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GENTS’ FANCY SLIPPERS !

THE WEATHER.

LADIES' FANCY SLIPPERS!

Signal Office, War Dkp’t,
)
Washington, D. C.,
}
Dec. 21, 1888, 8 p.m. )
Indications for next 24 hours for New England are light snow, followed Saturday by
fair weather, decidedly colder northwesterly

gales.
signals from Sandy

Storm

Splendid

new

patterns.

The handsomest 76c. Slippeisiu Tort*
land.
No trouble to bhow you bow much
prettier and more durable Slipper you
can buy for the name money of n«, than
at other shoe stores.
Extra handbome pattern Opera, Harvard and Eveiett styles at $1.00.
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Reported
Recently
Investigated Charges.
of

the

Camden, Dec. 21.—Iu regard to the
charges made against Collector Edward
Cushing of the port of Belfast, residing in
Camden, tlie
Agent Byrue

learns that Special
was here two weeks ago, evidently, in relation to tlie charges made to
Inspector Cummings of New York last September by ex-Depoty Collector T. A. Hunt,
Tbe affidavits
of Camden.
au-taiu
the
charges. Hunt is a young man of integrity
and resigned the office of first selectman to
accept that of deputy collectu r. He was a
the Democratic
member of
town, congressional and district committees. The
substance of his affidavit was that Collector
Cushing claimed that his salary was not
much more than his deputies’ and made a
trade by which Hunt was to pay Cushing
$160 In consideration for the appointment of
deputy. Hunt had actually paid $100 and
also engaged to employ Cushing's daughter
as his clerk at a salary of $25 a month, which
did.
Agent Byrne
he
procured the
affidavit of Frank Knowlton, then a representative to tlie State legislature to tlie effect
that lie made the same trade with the addiTress

he hire a building
stipulation
owned by Cushing, as an office. Knowltou
was not appointed.
Byrne also presents the
affidavit of James Pottle, of Belfast, superintendent of the enlargement of the Belfa-t
customhouse to the effect that after he had
received a check from the department, DeCollector Conant of Belfast Informed
im that Cushing thought Pottle ought to
pay him $50. It is said that Pottle left an
envelope with Conant containing $50 to be
giveu to Cushing.
Byrne nresents the affidavit of Charles H
Mitchell that he entered into a trade with
Cushing for an appointment, tlie deputy
collector at Belfast, being tlie third party
preseut. The sum was not agreed upon. It
is understood that Mitchell sold out his
business only to be disappointed a*
e did not get the appointment.
Byrne also got toe affidavit of 'lie preseut
deputy, Conant, but tlie contents arc not
made public. While Agent Byrne was here
a Cushing petition was circulated certifying
The signers did not
to his good standing.
know at tlie time what charges were made or
Since the matter became
wlio made them.
public two siguers have sent letters to Washington, one being Stale Senator-elect Burge“M, of Camden, to the effect that they were
Knowignorant lu regard to the affidavits.
Ing the men who signeu mem, tney nave
true.
to
believe
them
every reason
that

tional

Suty

froesry

GENERAL NEWS.
A blizzard was raging in Ottawa last night
with the mercury at zero.
Oliver Ditson, the Boston music publisher
died yesterday, aged 77.
Dr. J. H. Gallinger, of New Hampshire,
was among General Harrison’s callers yes-

terday.
The Boston bark Florence went to pieces
on the night of December 11 on Florence
Island reel, Jamaica.
Henry Carlton, convicted of the murder of
Police Officer Brennau in New York, was

sentenced to be executed on Wednesday, February 13.
A large boiler in the spoke factory of
Emmett & Sons at Mount Vernon, Indiana,
exploded Thursday, killing four men and injuring several others.
There were 300 present at the dinner of
the New England Society of Brooklyn last
Itev. Dr. Talmage, Congressmen
evening.
Lodge and Burrowes were among the

yesterday

speakers.
The excise revision commission in New
York decided Thursday that all saloons must
be kept closed on Sunday, and the sale of
intoxicating liquor shall not be permitted In
them.
Tile Standish Suards of Plymouth, Mas-,,
yesterday, celebrated the 268th anniversaiy
of the landing of the Pilgrims and the 70tli
of the organization of the company.
Messages have been seut to all the towns
adjoining Wahaiak. Miss., reporting the negroes surrounded and showing fight. They
outnumber the whites who will defer the
attack until aid comes.
The Concord Manufacturing Company of
West Concord, N. H., have purchased a valuable water power on Contcocook river,near
Penacook, and will, It is stated, erect in the
spring a woolen mill200 feet long, which will
furaish employment to 200 bauds.
The President has pardoned Benjamin
Hopkins, of Ohio, under sentence for embezzling and misapplying the funds of tne Fidelity National Bang of Cincinnati. The Presi
dent says that the condition of this convict’s
health is such that the question is presented
whether he shall die in prison or at homo
and that he is willing that he shall spend his
few remaining days among bis friends, and
on this ground alone his pardon is granted.
Dr. James E. Reeves of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. one of the most noted experts with
the microscope In the country, has been
searching for yellow fever germs iu the liver
and kidneys taken from several yellow fever
patients, and yesterday announced that lie
He has been invited
had met with success.
university and
to visit Johns Hopkins
in which he found
manner
demonstrate the
fever experts
noted
yellow
them. Several
concede that Dr. Reeves has accomplished
bis undertaking.

daring aDd successful jail delivery
was perpetrated at Port Townskeud, W. T„
Thursday night. Thomas Huller, the jailor
was in one of the cells where five prisoners
were confined, when they suddenly overA most

gagged him, relieving him ol
pistols before he could raise at
alarm. Within a few minutes the five crlml
opened the other doors, then fled, aftei
pals
locking the jailor and one trusty prisoner it
the call. Ihe prisoner, as soon as he could
release himself, unbound the
jailor. Th<
escaped meD are murderers and highwaymen
A posse was at once organized for pursuit,
and the neighboring towns were notified ol
the delivery.
and
powered
his
and

keys
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MAINE.
Mr. Starreti’s Claim.

Rockland, Dec. 21.—L. F. Starrett lias
filed a petition to the court under chapter
four, section 03, R. IS., asking that upon the
ground of certain illegal votes cast for his
opponent, R. R. Ulmer, he shall be declared
to have been elected clerk of courts in Knox
county at the September election.

Budding

Association.

Biddefokd. Dec. 21.—Biddeford citizens
met touight and organized a “York Loan
and Building Association,” with the follow-

ing temporary officers:
President—George K Andrews.

Vice President -James A. Strong.

Weymouth.
Treasurer—Dr. Charles E. Mussey.
A board of directors was chosen and
a committee appointed to take charge of the
preliminaries und make application to the
bank examiner for a charter.
Secretary—Gorliani

N.

Auburn Men In a Fight
Lewiston, Dec. 21.—Rumors of a savage
fight between two Auburn men are current.
They bad a difficulty and w ent into a cellar
to settle it. One had a knife and the other
a rake.
A third man tried to separate them
and got a blow’ from the knife.
One was
badlv punished. The men have been seen
It is stated that
only by intimate friends.
no arrests will be made.
Arrested at Biddeford.

Biddkfobd, Dec. 21.—Henry Eldredgc of
Saco, and Mrs. William Strout of Cape
Elizabeth, were arrested in Biddeford,

Thursday night,

warrant sworn out by
the latter’s husband, and are held at the
Biddeford police station, awaiting trial. It
is claimed that they have been living together
in Biddeford.
Eldredge has a wife and
on a

several children in Saco.
To be Settled by Vote.
Cobin’NA, Dec. 21.—The Kepublicans of
this town have decided to choose the next
postmaster by ballot. As there are several
candidates in the field, this seems to be the
only way to get an expression of the peonie.
A notice has been tacked up in the post office
notifying the Kepublicans of Corinua, Newport, Exeter and St. Albans, who get mail at
this office, to meet at Fowles’s Hall, next
Saturday, to act upon the following:
Kirs to choose a person to preside over saM
meeting; secoud, to choose a secretary and all
otliei necessary officers;
third, to ballot toi a
person to be recommended (at the proper time)
at
Couuua
for postmaster
village; fourth, to
transact any other business that may come beThis
notice
Is signed by E
fore said meeting.
P. nutrill. E. Veazte. T. F. Bunlll, John Ireland,
J. F. L.iforo, C. A Gray, A. H. Emerv, N. K.
Packard, F. E. Sprague, G. W. Hilliker, J. c.
Prase, A. K. Ireland aud olh rs.
THE
A Trial

by

ACENT

ACQUITTED.

for Embezzlement Followed
an Arrest for Extortion.

[8pecial

to the

Press.l

Augusta,

Dec. 21.—At the present term
of the superior court Mauly Trask of Augusta was prosecuted for embezzlement, and
today the case was finished, the respondent

being acquitted. The Metropolitan Manufacturing Company of New York, whose
New England agent is Crosby Salmon, with
headquarters at Boston, procured the indictment. Thecompany sold rugs, clocks, etc.,
through the couutry on the installment plan,
and Trask was their agent, it being ulleged
that there were $800 of the company’s funds
which he dill not acctunt for.
Hardly had
the jury announced their verdict today when
M
A.
Goddard, E-q., counsel for tile respondent, turned about and bad H. S.
Nettletun of Boston, who came down here
as a representative of ,the company, arrested
for extortion on the ground that he attempted to extort $800 from Trask by threatening
an indictment for embezzlement.
Neltletou
found

shares, bonds,

North.

An amendment was adopted providing that
no change be made in the concessions by
Nicaragua aud|Cost a Uica which in any way
affects the rights of American citizens or the
right of the government of the United States
to have a voice in the governmental control
of tlie use of the canal until the consent of
the United States shall have been first g ven.
auuiuci

iuiicuumuui

bonds.
_

Wanamaker in the Cabinet.

Philadelphia,Dec. 21.—An Indianapolis
special to the Times says: “Mr. WauaUiaker knows a cabinet portfolio will be

tendered him at tbe proper time, and Gen.
Harrison knows that Wanamaker will ac-

cept.
W. F. Badger, Boston, manufacturer of
builders’ flnisn has failed with liabilities of
$40,000.

was*

auopu*u

re-

quiring the company to make a report to the
Secretary of the luturior on the fir-t Monday
injeach year, verified by the president and
secretary of the company, giving a detailed

statement of the affairs of the company, any
false statement ou the part of the officers to
be deemed perjury and punished as such.
The last amendment adopted provides that
the United Stutes government shall not be
stopped from exercising At any time any
rights or powers that now exist by virtue of
the laws of nations or that may be acquired
through treaty stipulations relative to the
ti anspnrUlion of American citizens and
tbeir property through the canal.
Mr. Baker, of Illinois, offered an amend
ment providing that the government of the
Uoited States shall at any time have the
right to purchase the entire property of the
company at a price equal to its actual Cost
with interest at the rate of five per cent per
annum. Tills was rejected, hut it was agreed
that it might be offered in the House and a
yea and nay vote taken upon it.
The committee theu rose, the previous
question was ordered ou the bill and amendments and toe House adjourned until January 2.
HOW TO CREATE

Senator

Hlscock’s

....

••fEEE:;:e

York

that all

certificates and
otuer evidence of indebtedness be paid for
in
cash to be paid Into the company's
only
treasury and used for corporate purposes.
Another amendment provides that the directors be citizens of the United States or of
Nicaragua, and a majority citizens and
residents of the United States.
Mr. Oates, of Alabama, supported the bill
in a speech, during which he said he did not
tiiiuk the
enterprise would involve the
country in a foreign war. While he would not
welcome war at any time, he was not sure
that if the cause of the United States was
just, a foreign war would be of detriment to
the country.
He was apprehensive that
nothing would ever completely eradicate sectionalism in this country except a foreign
war, and if it had no other beneficial result
such a war would be worth the outlay.
Mr. Herbert, of Alabama, coincided with
his views and said a foreign war might
prove a great blessing to the people of the
United States if the United States could
have a war in which its cause was just. A
union of those who fought on different sides
in the late civil war must tend to briDg together the people of the whole country, lie
was afraid that unless the country had a
war with a foreign nation in which the people of the South could demonstrate upon the
field their loyalty to the government, the
late war would never be forgotten by the

oiiii
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Madagascar.

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the Nicaraguan bill. Mr. Spinola’s
amendment limiting the capital stock to
S100.000,000 was rejected, and also Mr. Stockdale’s amendment providing that none of
the concessions of the Nicar guan government he changed without the consent of the
Uuited States government. Au amendment
was adopted providing that all bonds tand
stock certificrVs shall he issued at the prln
cipal office in New York, and also one pro-

In 3, 6, 10 tb pails ara lotbtubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Denier;
all I-a-i d rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Feed OH. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
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Purr. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.
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House to-

a
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21.—In the

Holi-

resolution was adopted requesting
from the President information touching af-
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Southerners Say a Foreign War
Would Remove 8ectional Feeling.
Senators Listen to Terrible Tales
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to

a

Speech by Senator Vest.
Washington, Dec. 21.—In the Senate today, when the cotton schedule of the tariff
bill was being considered, Mr. Vest moved
to amend the first paragraph by striking out
the words “ten cents per pound” applied to
to thread, yarns, &c., of value not exceeding
75 cents a pound and inserting the words “35
per cent ad valorem.” He said a superficial
examination of the whole schedule would
show it was got up in the interest of New
who
could
England
manufacturers,
not
in
coarser
cotton
compete
fabrics with the manufactories in Augusta,
Georgia, and who had to depend on finer cotton fabrics. He quoted from a speech of Mr.
Hiscock to the effect that American cotton
manufacturers could export coarse cotton
fabrics into the English colonies ami compete there successfully with English manufacturers. But Mr. Hiscock had not given
any reason why the United States had lost
the rarryiug trade. His opinion was that it
had been lost on accountof a high protective
tariff. Great Britain was permitted today to
take products from American ports and carry them to ports in South America. The Argentine Republic imported manufactured
goods to tho amount of one hundred millions
a year.
Nearly half came from Great Britain and her dependencies, while the United
States flag was never seen in one of her
ports. That was because the United States
had cut off reciprocity of commerce.
Mr. Vest’s argument was frequently inter-

rupted by questions.

Mr. Hiscock said his speech referred to
was in favor of aid to American steamship
Mexico, Central and South
companies.
America consumed these coarser goods and
it was the duty of Congress to build up a foreign trade with these countries. He was in
favor of paying the American
steamship
lines just compensation for carrying the
mails but that policy had naen resisted
ou the other Hide of the chamber,
and English and German steamship lines had been
allowed to destroy American commerce by
practically carrying the mails for nothing.
Free trade England gave the highest protection to her industries in connection with the
building and maintenance of a great navy
and with supplies and clothing for a large
It was potent that England was sufarmy
iciiL'K

iium

cuiupeuuuu

wiui

me

surplus

productions of Germany. He referred to a
despatch from London, dated the 19th of
that
the
to
the
effect
December,
Manchester
Chamber
of
Commerce,
an
had
by
overwhelming
majority
passed a resolution that all foreign goods
similar
to
those produced in Kngland
should pay the same proportion of the imperial and local taxes of Great Britain as
those produced there. He believed the prouc ive duties now imposed in the Uuited
States would not be required if the same
governmental aid was extended to American
industries as iu France and Great Britaiu.
He hoped that when the peuding measure
should have become a law, the Senator from
Missouri would co-operate with him in a
policy that would enable the merchant
marine of the United States tube built up
and commerce established with those countries where there was a demand for Ameriproducts.
Mr. Coke quoted from the report of the
duel of the bureau of statistics, Edward Atkinson and Mr. Burchard, au ex director of
tlie mint, to show that the percentage of labor in cotton manufactures was 21 per cent,
and from the repurt of Consul Shaw at Manchester, and one by Mr. Blaine as Secretary
of State, to show that the inequalities of the
can

English and American operatives
than counterbalanced by tiie greatefficiency of the former and by their longer
hours of labor.
As a companion piece to the "fancy picture”wliich Mr.Edmuuds had recently diawn
ol the enjoyments of American workingmen,
Mr Cuke lead, with running comments, the
lc-liiioniy of Thomas O’Donnell, a mule
spinner iu Fall Hiver, Mass., taken by the
Blair comniiitee, showing that fur himself,
wile and two children he had not earned
$150 iu a year. He hud no help from outside
uml bad had a couple dollars’ worth of coal
iu the preceding winter.
He picked up a
little wood along the shore and shovelled
He
had
not
had more than
clauis foi food.
two pounds of pork in a mouth, and not live
pounds of beef in a year. His wife had only
one dress, costing about $2, since her marriage six years before, and this condition of
things had existed more than six years to
his knowledge, and was not confined to him,
but there could uot be less than a thousand operatives in Fall Uiver in like condiHe did not know what was wrong, but
tion.
lie kuew something was wrong.
That, said
Mr. Coke, is tke condition of the protected
American workingman, to pay whom and
support whose families the American people
are taxed an average of 47 per cent on everything they eat, drink, weal, and even on the
grave clothes ol the dead.
Mr. Biair explained that he examined
O’Donnell, who, no doubt, tbld the truth,
ainl who presented a pitiable appearance;
but his coudition was largely due to the tariff agitatiou of tnat time, which diminished
employment and caused a feeling of uncertainty among manufacturers.
Mr. Dawes admitted that such cases did
exist, but asked Mr. Coke which was the
better remedy, to furnish employment or
take it away?
Mr. Coke turned to the miners of Pennsylvania, and quoted the testimony ol Jehn
Jarrett to the effect that tl.e condition of
the coal miuers, numbering 90,000, was "pitiable and miserable,” and that they were ill
paid and suffered from the "truck system,”
under which they have to pay 100 per cent
more than other people. The English coal
wages of

are

er

more

were

better cared for than American

miners.
Mr. Aldrich said there had not been for a
generation a duty on anthracite coal, uttuminnuH coal was on the dutiable list, but the
great mass of coal mined in Pennsylvania is
anthracite.
Mr. Coke quoted from the Cleveland Her]
aid a report on the condition of the colliers
of Hazelton, Pa., to the effect that there
never had been so much suffering among
them as now; that their slavery was complete and that many were sulleu and desperate. In conclusion be said:
“This is protection ; this is the American policy; this is
high tariff; this is the policy which is
claimed to have had the sanction of the
American people at the late election. This
uolley has never been endorsed by the American people, and never will be.
It will be
fought as long as there is a sense of justice
lelt.”
Mr. Hawley said that in the savings banks
of Connecticut, with a population of 070.00
the deposits amounted to 8103,000,000, most
of it the savings of servants and operatives.
Massachusetts had about a proportionate
amount. These two facts were the most emphatic answer to the Senators from Tex s.
When the Russian grand duke passed recently througli Connecticut, the train
stopped at a station in a manufacturing town
just as the operatives were pouring out of
the factories. The grand duke looked at
them and asked: “Where are your peasants?” If the Senator from Texas would
visit Connecticut he would ask: “Where In
the world are your O’DounelU?” [Laugh-

ter.]

Mr. Hoar denied there was any such condition as described in O’Donnell’s testimony.
It was not a true picture of the working
The operatives of
people of New England.
Lowell he said could buy Lowell and the
of
Worcester
could buy
working people
Worcester with all the factories and capital
in it. The stuff the Senator from Texas
talked 01 and read was puie

arrant nonooneo.

If he went before a Full River or u Worcester audience of Democrats and undertook to
make such a speech, he would be received
with a universal guffaw.
The bill went over without action on Mr.
Vest’s amendment. The Senate then proceeded to executive business and adjourned
until Wednesday, January 2.

FOREIGN ACTORS IN AMERICA.
Prominent

Managers

on

Their Pro-

posed Exclusion.
New Yoke, Dec. 21.—The agitation

over

the prosposltion to include actors in the
restrictions of the contract labor law is
growing, not only in this city but throughout
the country. J. 11. McVicker, the Chicago
member of the Actors Order of
Friendship, has written a letter in which he
expresses his views earnestly and strongly.
He says that it is a disgrace to the theatrical
profession in America to plead the baby act,
and that American actors should stand on
tuelr own merits, aud be williug to mett and
it was
well
compete with ail comers,
enough to put a lax on tiu cups, perhaps,but
not uu brains.
John f. Ford, the welikuuwu manager, ol Baltimore, hulds similar views, aud declares that dramatic art
must be eusmopoiitan. American actors aie
euahleo to pursue their vocation wherever
they please, and he thinks that tiiey should
l>e willing to sUow reciprocal hospitally. He
thinks that Hie prohibition of foreign artists
would result in injury to the public and
disaster to hrst class attractions.
Xu this city the feeling grows stronger
every day
Augustin Daly aud Henry E.
Abbey,who aie tbe leadersuf tile oppus'tiuu
held a couitrcnce yesterday, hut the former
could out be seen aud the latter was as dumb
us an oyster.
It is, nevertheless, a fact that
they feel very certain that lb. Ford committee will nut lepuri the amendment petitioned lot by Mr. Aluncb aud his conlerrees.
Ol the local managers there are ranged on the Daly-Abbey side ot tUe question
Daniel Fiuhman of the Lyceum Theatre,
Kudolph Aronson of tlie Casino, Edmund C.
Stanton ol the Metropolitan Opera House,
E G. Uimiore of tne Academy ot Music and
FilOio's Garden, Theoduie Muss ol the Star
Theatre, aud Eugene Tompkins of the Fifth
Avenue Theatre.
Against these are A. M.
Palmer of the Madison Square Theatre aud
Frank Sanger of the Broadway. Edwatd
Harrigau, J. W. Hosenquest, J. M. Hill aud
lony Pastor have not yet displayed the activity or the feeling ut the otheis.
Louis Aid lien, who appeared before the
Ford committee, is making pieparations lor
a lively and, it uecessary, a prolonged
struggle. He is organizing lus furces aud gallieithe
nuances
lug
necessary to carry on the
ngiit. He is about to establish a bureau lor
tne dissemination of literature favoring his
piujeet, aud altogether his party express
confidence in the lavurable outcome ot their
efforts. A gentleman cluseiy connected with
Mr. Aldrich In tins work said yesterday that
the Fold committee had already been pledged to report the amendment petitioned fur.
He fell suie that tne amendment would pass
botn houses of Cungress aud become a law.
mauager,

a

EUROPE’S OFFSCOURINGS. Ol

Pauper

and Criminal Immigrants In
This Country.

Pittsburg, Penn., Dec. 21.—The congressional immigration investigation committee began its session here today.
The committee was represented by Congressmen M. H Ford of Michigan, chairman
of the committee, aud Richard Guenther of
Wisconsin. During the morning, Robert C.
Elliott, chief of the bureau of charities.

Judge William Ramsey, former chairman of
the poor board, and George Hoffman, examiner of the department of charity, were
examined. Chief Elliot said that insane
people and a decrepit and ignorant class of
people applied for relief to a great extent
who should never have been admitted into
the country. Hi recited 25 cases, some of
them criminal, of people who had come here
from foreign countries against the provisions
of the law. One case was that of an Englishman who had
killed a British
officer.
Another was that of an English woman who
had been brought here by her betrayer and
abandoned.
Another case was that of a foreigner who
had served at Blackwell’s Island, and after
leaving there had been shipped from Castle
Garden to Pittsburg, aud after b ing taken
to the poor farm stolen goods were found in
his possession. He then admitted that lie
had been a thief before lie came to this
country.
The city institutions, he said, were crowded to overflowing, and if it were not for
the foreigners, who are not entitled to land
here chiefly through Castle Garden, there
would be plenty of room for the care of
those who were
namsry

s

justly

lesumony

entitled to it.

was a

Judge

corrouorauon or

Mr. Elliott’s. Examiner Hoffman said he
had seen immigrants with brands of a
foreign workhouse ticketed to different sections of the country, and that the immigrants
had applied to the bureau of charity for relief, the day after arrival at Castle Garden.
The afternoon session was devoted to the
taking of testimony regarding the importation of contract labor. The witnesses were
prominent officers of labor organizations, and
their evidence showed that men came to
ttiis country under contract in many cases to
work against skilled laborers.
Men employed on the pipe lines and railroads hereabouts were mostly Hungarians, Italians
and Swedes. A Pennsylvania railroad official was quoted to the effect that about 00
immigrants came here every week, in the
spring and summer. These importations decreased the value of labor. Blockstone cutters come over from Wales amt Scotland in
the spring, returning in the fall, and never
become Auiericau citizens.
Twenty years
ago, Irish, Germans and Negroes did the
work on the railroads. They were citizens.
Italians, Hungarians and Swedes do not become citizens.
They have no family ties and
live like bogs. An American workman cannot compete with them as they do not know
what a day’s work is and are imposed on by
the employers. Wages in some places are as
low as 75 cents a day. A large number of
American workingmen are tramping. Witness said he had an affidavit from a workimin in which the latter swears that when he
wanted to quit work 839 was deducted from
The commission
his wages from England.
leaves for Detroit in the morning.
PACKED UNDER EMPTY BOTTLE8.
The

Biggest

Seizure of Came

Made in

Ever

Maine.

Banook, Dec. 21.—State Detective Allen,
who Is also a State fish and game warden,
made today the biggest seizure of game
shipped contrary to Taw, ever made. It consisted of 13 barrels and 13 cases Invoiced as
empty bottles shipped to Hamilton Campbed, wholesale liquor dealer, 210 Commercial street, Boston.
Mr. Allen’s attention
was attracted to this unusual shipment and
an examination of the car which was billed
from Ellsworth to Boston, showed that all
the packages contained! saddles of venison

amounting to more than two tons, packed in
hay with a few bottles on the outside to complete the deception by their rattling. The

venison was seized and the shippers, who
known to the warden, will be dealt with
according to law.

are

In the New Yerk oil market yesterday
prices broke from 93 to 88$; closing at 88$.
Kev. Dr. Arthur Little, pastor of the New

England Congregational cburcb, Chicago,
accepts the call to the pastorate of the Dorchester, Mass., church.

THE CURRENT NEWS IN WASHINGTON.
Friendship

of

and the

Ex-President Hayes
President-Elect.

Rumors That Cen. Harrison Will Remember His Old Friend.
Senator Sherman Makes a Speech
to Colored Republicans.

affair, and

bring

to

a determined effort will be made
the would-be assassins to justice.”

Story a Fabrication.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 21.—The sensational report of a plot to assassinate President-elect Harrison created great indignation among Gen. Harrison’s many friends.
At the Harrison house, the story Is unhesitatingly declared the purest fabrication. No
one in the city can be found who ever heard
of the alleged attempt upon Gen. Harrison’s
life, nor had any thought of such a possibility seriously engaged the consideration of
any of the General’s friends or his family, so

VVa«hington

uuuse.

x uere ue

the Indiana

unanimous

uuormea tne unioan tnat
people were unable to reach a
agreement as to wno should go

Into the Cabinet, and he advised the selection of Richard Thompson of Terre Haute,
and the recommendation was acted upon.
Tho warm friendship between Gen. Harrison and Mr. Hayes antedated the
campaign
of 1870 many years.
Their forefathers aud
their family relatives were Intimate friends.

The three or four Indiana Republicans now
in Washington who know
why Gen. Harrison was left out of President
Hayes’s Cabinet and of their long personal friendship,

believe that if Mr. Hayes will consent to bea member of the new Cabinet, the
question of how Ohio is to be provided for
will be promptly settled.
Russell Harrison has written from New
York that he will be here in Ja few days, at
which time he will probably arrange the
time of the arrival of his father, and secure
quarters fur him at one of the hotels.
come

SHERMAN’S

COLORED

FRIENDS.

He Tells Them Time Will Sweep Away
Southern

thanking

him for Ills great and unremitting
services to the colored race. Mr. Sherman
saidThe problem of securing for the
negroes the peaceful enjoyment of equal

rights

aud privileges is tho most difficult one
in American politics. If in some Southern
States these rights are denied, you must
make
allowance for
the opinions and
prejudices of age and for your euforced
ignorance, the necessary result of slavery.
These prejudices will disappear as you acquire education and property. Ilf you suffer
Injustice, remember never before in human
history did an emancipated race or class
make such progress in so short a time as you
have.”
Mr. Slieriuun expressed tile hope
that the next Congress would pass a uniform
election law to secure to every man the right
to vote and have his vote counted, but be
warned them Congress could not interfere in
local elections.

INVESTIGATING ELECTIONS.
Congress Moving to Cuard Against

Suffrage.
Washington, Dec. 21.—Senator Chandler
today introduced the bill recently proposed
•n the House, making it a crime against the
United States, punished with a severe penalty, for any person to offeror receive a bribe
for a vote at any presidential or congressional election.
He also offered an amendment
Abuse of the

to Senator Gibson’s substitute for his original resolution introduced yesterday, proposing that all elections in Louisana and Rhode
Island the past year be investigated instead
of national elections only, and that New
York and Indiana be stricken out,so that the
committee be not restricted to any particular
State or any States in its inquiry, and tbat
the investigation be made by the committee
on privileges and elections.

Thlev.ng In the Department.
Washington, Dec. 21.—One or more

na*
redeemed, canceled

tional bank notes once
and as supposed destroyed by maceration,
have appeared a second time at the Treasury
Department for redemption, and It has been
found that the theft must have been committed by some person having the handling
of such notes after their redemption by the
department. The lower corners of the notes
containing the names of the bank officers
are cut off after counting in the redemption
The notes are then sent to the
agency.
office of the Comptroller of the Currency,
where they are counted and again canceled
by punching, and then taken under lock to
the macerator for destruction.
With the
hn/>b u

on

fhia

Peters,'

atite ore, kaolin, haloysite and different
kinds of wnnd. all of which are said to be
found in abundance at Eon i<«;n» Alabama.
It is the purpose of the Fort Payne Coal A
Iron Company to raise $1,000,000, which will
buy the desired property and leave $250,000
in the treasury for a working capital. One
million dollars in stock will also be owned
by the treasury. Ex-Gov. Connor said bis

knowledge of the Fort Payne coal and iron
region dated back to a year ago last spring,
when be visited the place and became conthat the value of its coke and iron
beds, kaolin and fine clay was very great.
He said it was the intention of the company
to build on the land a small hotel, and develop the coking coal beds first. Coke is needed
for smelting iron, and throughout the South
there is a great demand for coke. He said
$375,000 had already been subscribed, and he
vinced

laiougui unu uy louigni mis sum win oe increased to $000,000.
He was afraid Maine
men would not get their share of the stock.
Dr. Ford of Kansas, who has bought $70,000 worth of the stock* spoke to considerable length about the mineral wealth of Fort
Payne, and he believes that the company’s
stock will be as valuable as any in the counC. E Godfrey of Fort Wayne own-.
try.
$10,000 worth of stock, and believes there is
imiuen-e wealth to come by working the
coal and iron seams of Fort Payne, which
he believes to be unsurpassed in productiveness bv any in the world.
The climate, he
said, is delightful, and there are sixteen different kinds of timber growing on the lands
of the company.
Judge Bonney said that so far as Mr. Ford
and Mr.
Godfrey spoke in regard to what
could be seen at Fort Payne by a visit to the
he
could
place,
verify their remarks.
Col. Spaulding said he was completely
amazed at wbat lie saw at Fort Payne.
After discussing the probable value of the
miueral resources of Fort Payne, the meet-

ing adjourned.

Items for Horsemen.

Dec. 21.—Senator Sherman
was serenaded this evening by the “John
Sherman Republican League” (colored) of the
District of Columbia. An address was read

manv n

Northern Banktug
Company, presided over
meeting. Among those present were
Mayor Chapman, Hon. Charus f\
Libby
Col. Spaulding, John E. DeWitt, Judge Bunney, Judge Gould, John Sparrow, George
Marrtmao, W. F. Milliken, 3. E. McDowell,
Edward Clement, Albert Harmon, S.
Capt John Fogg, Hall L. Davis, I. y True,
Maj. J. B. Rawles, Commander O. A. B*v>i,’.
elder, U. S. N., J. M. Ford, Kansas City,
O. E. Godfrey, Fort Payne; William G. Da-1
vis, J. F,. Blabon and H. W. Richardson. On
a table were displayed specimens of coal,
iron ore, pig iron, soft fossiliferous red hemthe

Prejudice.

Washington,

mnnntr

from

fr ha time

redeemed it is very difficult to determine
how the theft was accomplished, as these
notes, when finally counted, lack the
corners, which, as stated, are cut off in the
redemption agency before the notes are sent
up to the Comptroller, and these it was
necessary to obtain to complete the note.
Other

Washington Matters.
Washington, Dec. 21.—A large number
of members of Congress bave already left
the city to spend the holiday recess.
Several committees eudeavored to hold meetings
today, but could secure no quorum.
Dr. Nemours Auguste, who (represents
the Hyppolyte party iu the Hayti revolution,
had a loug interview with Secretary Bayard
and Assistant Secretary Rives today. He
explained fully the position of the revolutionists. lie sails tomorrow for Europe.
Mr. Chaudler presented in the Senate to-

day three additional memorials, numerously

signed, lrom three votiug precincts in Orangeburg county. South Carolina, alleging
the denial of the right of voting at the late
election, and praying an investigation. HeA resolution offered yesterday for a committee to investigate the office of the superviniug architect of the treasury during the
term of the present architect, and wuich
went over, was takeu up '.u the Seuate, and
Mr. Vest moved an amendment to include
the administration of the last supervising
The amendment was accepted.
architect.
Mr. iiawlev moved to amend by striking out
the preamble, and merely instructing the
committee on public buildings to Investigate
the conduct of the office. Agreed to.
A CANARD.

Reported Attempt to Murder Ceneral
Harrison.

New York, Dec. 21.—The Herald’s Indianapolis correspondent telegraphs that a rumor has crept out there that au attempt upon the life of Gen. Harrison was made one
day last week. The facts, so far as they can
be stated, are that a close friend of the Harrison family told the story to a confidential
friend. It was to the effect that a well laid
plot to take the life of Gen. Harrison was
arranged by a gang of bloodthirsty villains,
and that uu attempt to execute their dastardly design was made one day last week, but
the scheme was discovered by one ot the
i’resideut elect’s nearest friends and thwart6(1
Gen. Harrison and bis family intended
thut the matter should uever be made public. 1'be oue or two persons who have beeu
entrusted with the facts still decltue to give
any details, and it is July possible t > give
this mere statement at this lime.
The Herald's correspondent adds: “Of
course the publication of the fact will no
doubt lead to a thorough investigation of the

EIGHT DAYS ON A DISMASTED VESSEL.

The Whole

far as diligent inquiry can ascertain.
Washington, Dec. 2l.-Tlie report is current that President-elect Harrison
may tenFORT PAYNE IRON COMPANY.
der ex-President Ilayes a position in
the
Cabinet. TUe basis for tills coDjeot e is of
Portland.Citizens Interested in AlaInterest, just at this time, as it is
kn.,wn to a 1
few that Gen. Harrison just
bama Mining.
missed being a
member of President
aayes.s Cabinet.
A meeting of persons interested in the
When the latter came to
and
Fort Payne Coal & Iron Company of Alabawas inaugurated, he remained for
m«.eral
days at tho residence of Senator Sherman. ma, was held last evening in the directors’
Mr. Hayes recoguized the marked ability of ~“>n> of the Northern Banking Company.
Ex-Gov.
&*lden Connor, president of the
Gen. Harrison, and the fact that he had
made a magnificent, although unsuccessful
race for the governorship—taking the nomination under tho stress of circumstances created by the retirement of Godlove 8.
Orth,
the regular nominee—had Its iniluence. Senator Oliver P. Morton was then
manipulating the politics of Indiana and the burden of
the selection of an Indiana man for the cabinet fell upon him. He
attempted, however
to have the delegation from the state in
Congress relieve him from the embarrassment. Senator Morton was very kindly inclined to Gen. Harrison, but there weie other Republicans to whom he felt under obligations, and he did mot desire to make the
recommendation himself.
There were several meetings of the Indiana delegation, but no agreement was reached as to who should have the Cabinet portfolio. Gen. J. N. Tyner, who has figured since
that ttine conspicuously in ludiana
politics,
was Postmaster General, and the Indianlans
wanted him retained. Mr. Hayes refused to
do this, however, and he was seconded in
bis conclusion by Senator Sherman, on the
ground that if he retained lone of the old
Cabinet officers he would have to retain others, and he wanted to make a clean sweep.
Senator Sherman’s inclination coincided
with President Hayes’s idea that «en. Harrison should be the Indiana
representative
in the Cabinet.
Mr. Hayes said ho would
make him either Secretary of War or Secretary of the Navv.
After one of the conferences one night
some of the Hoosier Republicans drifted into Seuutor Morton’s room at the Ebbitt
House, and the discussion was there renewed. The next day Senator Morton took a
carnage and drove to Senator Sbei man’s

PRICE THREE

The

following

are

the best records at the
one to five

trotting and pacing gaits from
years:

Five-year.old

stallion

Patron, by

P an coast. 2.14‘»

Five-year-old gelding Jay-eye-see,by

Dicta-

tor.2,10%
Fv]e-year-old Ally, Rosalind Wilkes, by
Conn’s Harry Wilkes.2.18%
Four-year-old stallion Sable Wilkes, by
Guy Wilkes..2.18
Four-year old gelding Jay-eye see. by Die

.2.19
Four-vear-o'd Ally Manzanlta, by Electioneer.2.16
Three-year-old stallion Sable Wilkes, by
tator.

Guy

Wilkes. .2.18

Three-yesr-old gelding Phil Thompson, by
Red Wilkes..VY.... ..2.21
Three-year-old Ally, Hinda Rose, by Elec-

tioneer.2.19%
Two-year-old stallion Axtell, by William L.2.23
Two-year-old gelding Fred Croker, by r lectloneer.*.2R%
Two-year-old Ally Sunol bv Electioneer....2.18
One-year-old Stallion Uambrlno Bismarck,
by Victor Von Bismarck.2.40%

One-year-old Ally Norlaiue, by Nerval.2.31%
PACERS.

Five-year-old stallion Roy Wilkes, by
Adrian Wlikes.
2.14%
Five-year old gelding Arrow, by A. W.
Richmond.2.13%
Four-year-old stallion Bessemer, by Voltaire.2.15
Four-year-old gelding Arrow, by A. W.

Richmond.2.14
Lilliau, by Adrian
Wilkes .2.19%
Three-year-old stallion Dodd Peet, by Pancoast.
2.22%
Three-year-old gelding Adonis, by Sidney..2.14%
Three-year-old Ally Volo Maid, Al-xander
Button.2.14
Two-year-old stallion Ed Rosewater, bv

Four-year-oU Ally

Vasco.2.20%
Two-year-old Ally Irma O., by Nutwood....2,14
Old Daniel Lambert is still a power in the
trotting world.
Electinneer’s total contributions to the 2.30
list are 37 trotters and one pacer.
Thirteen
have come in this year as follows:
Arbutus, blk g.2.30
Az i.o ir, b s. 2.24%
Cubic, b g .2.28%
Ella, b m.
2.28%
Express, b g.2.29%
Elector, b s.2.21 %
Gertrude Russell, b m.2.23%
Grace Lee, bm.
2.29%
Junto, b g.2.22
Morea, b m.2.25
Mortimer, b s.2.27
Palo Alto Belle, b f (2).2.28%
Sunol, b f (2).2.18

There
down to

are

120 horses with records of 2.40
in Erie county. New York.

2.12J,

Decidedly the most sensational trotter of the
of the year has been Mr. W. J. Gordon’s
black gelding Gay. For years past he had
been known to possess extreme speed, but
bis disposition was too flighty for a race
horse. Aside from an exhibition In double
UUIUC35,

wiiu

v/iiiigftioiit*

as ms

umu*,

wnru

the team trotted the Hartford track in 3.17.
be had never appeared in public, nnd several
of the most celebrated trainers had tried iu
vain to control bis unsteadiness. Perhaps
the transition from youth to equine middle
ago bad as much to do with his improvement
in behavior as did the skill of Sauuders, who
drove him this year. Last month, he started
at Cleveland to beat his own record, 2.12i,
and accomplished the feat, trotting in 2.12,
and thus obtained
a
record
surpassed
only by Maud S, Jay Eye See and St.
J alien.
At
Hartford lie showed
a
quarter in 30$ seconds, a 2.02 gait,
aud undoubtedly the fastest bit of trotting
ever seen.
If be improves as he has he is
more likely than any other living trotter to
lower the record.
The bay mare Rosalind
Wilkes, owned by Sire brothers, of New
York, was by the record second among the
trotters of the year.
A. K. Perkins, of Skowhegan. has sold his
promising 4-year-old mare Kittynard, by
Cunard, Jr.. 2.30$. with 2-year-old filly bj the
same sire, to C. W. Roberts, Esq., of New
York, for #500.

Bowden-Sawyer.
The residence of Nathaniel Sawyer, Esq.,
of Freeport presented a very brilliant appearance last evening,
the occasion being the
marriage of his only daughter Miss Eva E.
Sawyer and Mr. Arthur C. Bowden of Free
port. Mr. Paul C. Bibber acted as best mau,
aud Miss EvaDgellne Pearson of Portland as
bridesmaid. Miss Emma Martin the organist
of the Baptist chuich presided at the organ,
and rendered a splendid wedding march as
the bridal procession entered the parlors.
The happy couple and attendants stood in a

circle of relations and frleuds while the
ceremony was performed by the Rev. S. F.
Pearson of Portland in a very Impressive
manner.
The numerous presents testified to
the high appreciation in which the contracting parties are held by a host of admiring
friends. After refreshments the large company separated leaving their best wishes for
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden.

Christian Alliance Convention.

The services for Saturday aud the Sabbath
will be as follows:
Saturday services at 10.30 a. m 2.30 and 7.30
m.

Tossed About by the

Georges

Came

_

Sabbatb services in City gall at 10 3'>a.dn.
Sermon at 3 p.
Sermon by Itev. A. B. Simpson
m.. by Kev. Cbar es Warreu cyder.
Sunday eveulng, addresses by Messrs. Simpson,
Ryder aud others.

Shoals.

Crashing

HANCOCK COUNTY.
At Southwest Harbor H. H. Clark
and
others are contemplating
building a carriage
road up to the summit
the Western inoun-

of

tain.

Down.

The number ol

Boston, Dec. 21.—The largest schooner In
the world, the recently launched five-inaster
Governor Ames, was brought into Boston
last night by the tug H. F. Morse, from the
Georges, where she had Irlfted after being
dismantled off Cape Cod.
The Governor Ames was launched at Waldoboro, Me., December 1, o! this year, fully
rigged, a picture whlrh would delight the
eye of the sailor and the landsman alike
She set sail from Waldo boro on the 9th
foj
Baltimore te load with coal for Providence
Tuesday at 10 p. m., with the wind blow,
a “young hurricane” from the southeast,
the splicing of the standing rigging of the

wIYwImA0!*1
Y“s,wU.h,hlrn

s'lTih^o1

deck\whlch

o?v»r

yThrel‘"rough
jlggef

tight.

Another feature of the wreck wis '.hat
none of the 19 men on board were Injured
by
the falling masts and rigging.
The vessel soon began to drift toward th«
'I’V,

K....I1.._

gaged

in getting the rigging on board aud
getting loose from the spars and other tackle
Before the foremast went the
alongside.
anchor had been dropped to get the vessel
nead to the wind. In spite of this the vessel
drifted to the southeast, dragging the anchor
with her. The chain was 180 fathoms long,
with shackles every 30 fathoms
It dragged
slowly over the sandy bottom until Friday
night, when the auchor was 100 fathoms
deep, when it caught in a rocky ledge and
patted Immediately at the 90 fathom shackle
The anchor, a three ton mouster made by
Wood in England, and 90 fathoms of as good
chain cable as ever was made, are there for
any one who wants them. The 30 horse
power donkey engine was called into requisition and pulled up the rest of the chain in a
Ou

Thursday

a

fishing

schooner

came

along, and her captain boarded the vessel,
but could give no assistance.
On Saturday
the fishing schooners Ethel and Maud and
Governor Butler came up aud got out haw-

to tow the Governor Ames.
They
towed her twenty or thirty miles from Saturday afternon to SuDday afternoon. Then
the Governor Bntler cut the hawser and
sailed east.
Evidently the Governor Butler was incompetent to help the Governor Ames.
The Ethel and Maud, h iwever, stood by
the Governor Ames. The Governor Ames
then cast anchor on the Georges.
The little fisherman could do nothing,
however, and so she sailed away for Gloucester, reaching there Monday at 10 a. m. On
board was Captain J. T. Davis, of the Governor Ames, who paid $000 for his 14-hours’
ride. Captain Davis took the first train for
sers

Boston.

The delay in locating the cutter and the
final engagement of tne big Bath built
tug boat for the work ef rescue have been
reported. As soon as the II. F. Morse could
be coaled and made ready for sea, she sailed
for the Georges. The tug sailed from Gove’s
coal wharf. East Bostou, about 8.30 p. m.
She passed several wrecks, among them that
of the fishing schooner run down by the
Gluuctis; Boston light was passed at 10 p. m.
and Cape Cod at 1 a. m. Wednesday the
lookout for the schooner was commenced,
and at 11 a. m. the man in the rigging reported almost dead ahead, the Governor Ames in
sight. She was headed towards the tug,
swinging at anchor, with the northwest
wind raising great waves, which tossed the
mighty vessel about like a catboat. Capt.
Davis was anxious to let his brother know
that he was coming, so he blew the steam
whistle a long blast, then soon three short
Think what it
ones, and soon three more.
meant to the 16 men on board the schooner,
who had been eight days in a dismasted vessel, seeiug onlv three fishing schooners in
all that time, with a northwest gale, liable
to drive them into the broad ocean, to die of
starvation and thirst
At noon the schooner was reached, and the
men could be seen working on her deck. The
waves were rolling her as she lay at anchor,
head towards the tug, at limes the whole
deck being almost iu sight, and at other
times only the bow being visible. "We went
rouml under her stern, ’says a passenger on
Imard the tug, "and soon gave them to under-tand that they should send us a liue. A
small rope was fasteued to two billets of
wood and let out from her stern; this was
The
caught and a hawser fasteued to it.
schooner’s donkey engine
quickly brought
our hawser on board, and half au hour was
Then the
speut in getting out its kinks.
schooner s anchor was brought to the surface
and the lungward trip was begun.
At 3.30 p.
m. another hawser was fastened to the first,
because
the
weather looked
somewhat
threatening, aud two vessels only 960 feet
are
a
little
too
close
in
case of a
apart
storm.’’ The threatened sturiu did not come,
however, and no difficulties were encountered ou the trip to Boston harbor.
The damage to the Governor Ames is about
$10,000. It is not known whether she will
be repaired in Boston or Waldoboro.
KAILWAT

MAIItKS.

A RAILROAD PRESIDENT’S CHARGES.
President A. 13. Stiekney of the Chicago,
Kansas City A St. Paul railroad, created
quite a sensation among railroad managers
by his speech made at the meeting of the
Western Freight Association in Chicago yes-

terday.

“U«?

doing nicely now.
4 P*titlon w‘H be presented to the next
legislature asking for the right to supply the
town of Sullivan with water to be
taken
from Long Pond.
The East Maine Conference
Seminary at
Bucksport opens with about 170 students.
Ibis is a larger attendance than ever
before

Many

hurry.

News of tho

Emin

Reached and Helped Out of
His Perilous Position.

Fortunes
Intrepid Explorer.

The

Expedition

came

up ol

adopting

a

present demoralized state of affairs, he said,
was due to the dishonesty of railroad officials
and their wilful violations of the Inter-State
commerce law.
Not one road in the association had complied with the law since Its
adoption. Instead of conspiring to evade
the provisions of the law, they should hand
together and prosecute any road guilty of
violating any of its provisions. The interstate commerce commission was the proper
authority to investigate the charges, he said.
It could hrlug all railway officials before it
and compel them to testify unde' oath. The
Commission would have no difficulty in dudlug out that secret rebates, drawbacks, or
other inducements were given favored shippers, that tickets were placed In the hands of
scalui rs to be sold at cut rates, and that other illegal practices were indulged in by all
the roads. If the railroads failed to take
concerted action to enforce a strict compliance wlfb tne law, he, for one, proposed to
take individual action before the commission
against the parties he found violating. He
read the draft of charges agaiust a number
of roads to which be proposed to call the attention of the commission and said he would
appear before it as a public prosecutor.

PISCATAQUIS.

At tile meeting of the Dexter A Piscataquis Railroad Company at the Bangor House
Thursday eveniug the following were present: J. B. Mayo, S. O. Brown, E F. Dyer,

J. R. Straw, F. W. Hill, J. B. Peaks, George
A. Abbott. Trevy Johnson, George Fisher,
E. A. Thompson and Liston P. Evans. The
proposals for the building of the road were
opened and a committee consisting of J. B.
Mayo, F. W. 11 ill and J. B. Peaks was apThe proposals
pointed to consider them.
will not be made public at present.
NOTES,
At a meeting of the Dexter A

any winter term In tbe
more are

history

expected.

of the school

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Granite Hail, Augusta, is to be
thoroughly
renovated making it in every way more attractive and convenient for public
entertain
rnents and uses.

rumored thpt the Gardiner woolen
A*
mill will be converted into
;a cotton factory
a flne w *ter power
a great h,5lD ,0
Gardiner, for It
/if8
J?°* been a success In the past, owing to
tbe heavy duty on foreign wools.
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Jos. J. Durham, manager ox the New
England Terra Cotta Company, da Boston,
is lookiogover the ground in itie-kla&t aDj
thinks thf company
may locate works thw.

Wlscasset,however,

is

uents.

holding

out

indnce-

LINCOLN COUNTY.

report*!

that three vessels will be
aui'boro next season.
OCFORD COUNTY
ihs. Daniel lerrick, who lives in the edge
of laris by thefatr grounds, became lnsaue
the mat week. Abel* particularly insane on
religLus subjectiaud thinks she has had a
call to preach. Isst Sabbath she went Into
the pu'plt of the (etbodist church during
services and insishd on preaching. It was
some time before sin could be got norae and
the service was dlmissed. Sheriff A. P.
Bassett took her to tho asylum, Tuesday
This is a very sad ca» for besides a husband
she has three small cildren.
It is

in w

PENOBSCO* COUNTY.

Quiet Hours, a montRy magazine published
at Dexter, prints the Art Installment of “The
Strange Story of a Tramdy,” which is a history of the remarkable wents known as the
Barron tragedy.
The Bodwell Water Posrer Company has a
large crew of men at work clearing away the
ruins of the mill in Miford, which was
burned a short time ago. They have constructed a cofferdam which ‘.urns the water
away from their mill site am now will be
enabled to make a thorough mvestigation as
to the condition of affairs. It has been decided by the company to ask tie Legislature
for authority to narrow its slulw and also to
lower the depth of the same in Order to facilitate the driving of logs.

PISCATAQUIS

COUNTY.

Mr. James Kobihson, who lives in Kingsbury, near the Wellington line, watdered
away from his home on Wednesday, December B. No trace was found of him, however,
until Saturday, when his dead bodv wai discovered in the woods about three miles from
his home.
A six per cent, dividend will be declared at
the January meeting of the Piscataquis Lean
and
Building Association.
Outstanding
shares number 273, representing a capita! ol

$54,000.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mrs. Betsey H. Turner, of Bingham, who
died recently, in her last will and testament
made beoueats as follows:
The Maine Missionary Society; the Congregational church,
N.
Os-ipee,
H.; the Congregational church,
Bingham, Me.; the Congregational church,
Solon, Me.; the American Board of Foreign
Missions, $500 each. These sums are the
permanent fund, the proceeds alone to be
used. Hon. Chandler Baker, of Bingham is
named as the executor.
The daily stage line between Skowhegan
aud The Forks, which has been an institu-

tion way back to the memory of the oldest
inhabitant will soon be discontinued, the
post office authorities having decided to semi
the mail to The Forks from Emhdeo after

July

1.

Machinery

being put Into the new pulp
Skowhegan rapidly now. The boiler
Is

mill at
for heating purposes has been set, the ehiinuey built, the piping is being doue and the
building in which tocut up the -lock Is being
erected
The stone work except some dry
bank w all has been finished.
The Waterville Mail says some of th» citizens of Fairfield are making considerable
talk about dividing the town.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Calais Times says the sardine factories have been busy this month, as the season
closed by 'aw on Saturday last. The fishermen have received, on the average, eight dollars a hogshead for sardine herring since the
opening of the mouth.
IN

GENERAL.

The Maine Woollen Manufactureis’ Club
held a meeting at Young's Hotel, Boston,
Thursday evening, for business and pleasure
Lewis Anderson, of Skowhegan, presided,
and A. F. Bradbury, of Dexter, acted as sec
The twelve members who were
retary.
present entertained as gue'ts George E
Kimball, of Pittsfield, Me.; Joseph Seaver,
of Boston, and Gaies Barnet, of Albany, N.
Y. The club discussed the “tariff,” especially as relating to worsted goods and wools,
and its effect on the market. The speakers
were the Hon. Archibald Linn, William IRibson. Lewis Anderson, D. k, Camuhell. Gates
Barnet, Mr. Bradbury, Mr. Kimball and
Joseph Seaver. Two new members were
elected and more came before the club for

Dec. 21.—A Zanzibar despatch
Letters dated Stanley Falls, Aug 29,
have been delivered here by Tippoo Tib's
men.
They state that a letter was received
at Stanley Falls from Henry M.
Stanley on
Aug. 28th. Stanley was then at Bonyala, on
the Aruwhimi, where he had arrived on
Aug. 17th. He had left Emin Pasha 32 days
before, In perfect health and provided with
plenty of food. Stanley had returned to
Bonyala for the loads of stores in charge of
bis rear guard, and intended to leave ten
days later to rejoin Emin. He reported all
thy whites in the expedition as
healthy, and
said the expedition wanted
nothing.
London, Dec. 21.—The West African Telegraph Company has received the following
despatch from St. Thomas, dated Friday, at

2 p. m.:
* h»ve Just received information that
Henry M.
Stanley, with Kmlu Pasha, has arrived on the
The news U reliable.
Further oe
tails will follow.
[Signed],
Panaoxs. Agent.

^uwhlotL

London, Dee. 21.—In the Commons this
afternoon, Mr. Goscben read amid cheers
the telegram received
by the West African
Telegraph Company, from St. Thomas, reporting the arrival of Stanley and Emin on

the Aruwhimi.
The government bad received no direct official news confirming the
report. Tne government find no news from
Gen. Grenfell showing that It was his intw.
tton to undertake a march
against Falls adLondon, Dec. 21.—In tb«*nley wrote that
vices It is state<Z‘« of Ivory and ox*o.and
Emin tiaiL'ce of food.
Stanley Intended to
amts’ Bonyala at the end of August
BAILED

railway duectors iu Banger yesterday, the
contract for building that road was let to
Brown Brothers, St. Stephen, N. B. The
road will be 16 miles tu length.
The directors of the St. Paul A Omaha
railroad have reduced the dividend on preferred stock from three to one per cent, for
the six months ending December 31st. 'l'be

BALFOUR

Or. Tanner

A

COWARD.

Umi Strong

Language

*nd Finds Himself
in

uec.

ausper.ded.
inecommons today

in conuittoe on the appropriation
wif, jgr
Oorst in he chair, Dr. Tuner offered
amendmet opposing the gnnt of 300 pounds
to Captalamognee, an Irlh resident magistrate. M Gorst ruled tie amendment out
of order, asm, grant htd dready passed the
committee st«« and ban
approved by the
House. Dr. Turk, Ml Caldwell and Dr
Tanner propwei am«a„,ents to various
parts of the bill, md M Gorst rnled ail out
of order. Dr. Tuner *citedly protested
against the Chalman s nijug
n{l|.
“Wheu we are hen*n convittee of supply

jfje

appropriating

mum*

Wswindler. tiiif

and servant of the liah »H>tary Mr
lour, ought to be he*, an*,ol be

Ual
a

coward as he Is.
Mr. Oorst ordered Lr. Tw to resume
bis seat and withdraw the nj “coward
Dr. Tanner retorted: *T ( him l«,th
a
lo *
coward and a liar.”
Mr. Goshen moved that
Tanner be
suspended, and the House a^j wiikou. *a
division. Tanner left the

chqJlwl,nou‘

A Whitechapel Vi^.
London, Dec. SI.—The bod? a Woman
of low character was found ye^ay m0Ia.
ing In the streets of Poplar, 1, 9ul)urb,
of London. The inquest disci? |he t>(.t
that the woman was probably dwwt by
strangulation, as there was a g on th(<
neck which showed that a sm rd u ;
been tied tightly around It. 1 v-lievr<l
that the murderer Is Identic**., th
Whitechapel fiend, who has ado , n
method of disposing of bis victim
The Backville Epiaod
London, Dec. 21.—In the Lory^j^.

Sall*b^h„Q'

Lord Dunraven asked Lord
the government intended to appoint
ter to succeed Lord Sackvllle at V.
ton. Lord Salisbury replied
pondence growing out o( the
incident was still Incomplete and bt||d
make no answer.
In debate on East African affalrs_d
Salisbury declared absolutely D ere w.l
nu expedition into the Soudan, but
must not be abandoned. Those who
the government to seize Suakirn and
the Engll'h dag there should stud£
treaty of Paris.

thal,^

S^T
ay!

America and Italy.
Romk, Dec. 21.—In the Chamber of Dt
ties today, the president read a letter fr
Prime Minister Crisp!, announcing that t
American Senate had unanimously accept

with every mark of sympathy for Italy, tl
bust of Garibaldi, which the Italians had o
fered, to express their gratitude to Aiuerici
The conteuts of the letter were warmly ap
plauded by the members.
A Parliamentary Election.
London, Dec. 21.—In the parliamentary
election iu the Stockton division today,

Davey, Liberal, received 3*49 votes and
Wrightson, Conservative, 311H. Iu the last
election the Liberal candidate received 3*XJ
and the Conservative 7882.
That Settlea It.
31 —The ludeiendruce
that President aud Mrs.
Cleveland will visit Europe next spring, and
will remain some time In this city.
This Time It Is Berlin.;
A

Buuhsku,

Beige

Dec.

announces

Bkklin, Dec. 21.—The report that Mr.
Blaine will succeed Mr. Pm lb-ton as United
States Minister has caused great satisfaction
among

Americans resideut be re.

Foreign Not

a.

An attempt was madeye-.lvtday told w
up the office of commissary of polm- in
Paris with a dynamite bomb. No »ue was

injured.

Minister McLane was dined by the Paris
National Club last night.
Osutan Diana's nephew, captured at Suakln, has died of bis wounds. He was % laArab leader.
Minister «nd Mrs. Pbelpa attended the exercises of the United Westminster schools
yesterday. Mrs. Phelps sang the Star Spangled Bauner and Mr. Phelps delivered an
address.
utoua

_

THE PREBLE CASE.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
Motion for a New

Trial

Filed

CUMnKBLAJW MILLS.

Special Christmas music at Warren church
will be given by the Chorus Choir next Sunday m-irnl' g, and the pastor will preach upon
t he Meaning ot Christmas.”
The day
will be observed by special exercises in the
primary department or the Sunday school at
the lesson hour. There will be no concert in
the evening.
The Young Ladles’Mission
Baud will give their Christmas cantata at
Cumberland Hall, Monday evening
New

Corporations.

The following new corporations have filed
certificates of organization with the Secretary;
The Marguerite Mining Company organized at Portland with a capital stock of $200,
QUO; amount paid in, $200,000; pa'value of
shares, $10. Charles A. Prince is president.
Royal E Robblus treasurer, and Charles A.
Prluce, Royal E. Robbins aud Philip W
Carter are directors.
The Babe's-Ease Manufacturing Company
organized at Berwick, but having its place (if
business at Portland, with a capital stock of
$.300,000; amount paid in, $271,000; par value
of shares, $100. The stockholders are Beniamin F. Shaw, Samuel C. Smith. Charles F.
Hatch, Stanley Mansfield, Ralph II Shaw,
Harriet Nowell Shaw, Addle Francis Shaw,
and Jennie May Shaw of Lowell, Mass ., and
Joseph F. Chute, Portland, Me Stanley
Mansfield Is president, Beni. F. Shaw treasurer, and Stanley Mansfield, Beniamin F.
Shaw, Charles F. Hatch and Ralph 11
Shaw

directors.
The purposes of the
corporation are to carry on the business of
manufacturing and selling “Babe’s Ease.”
are

Pine Tree State Club.

The first reunion of the season of the Pine
Tree State Club will be held at Hotel Brunswick, Boston. Dec. 28th. It will consist of a
ladies’ reception by the president and ( dicers
a literary and musical entertainment, to be
followed by a collation.
President John D.
Long vice presidents Oen. Augustus T. Martin, Rev. Miuot J. Savage, and Almon A.
Struut, E»q., will receive the members aud
tbe ladies of their families at 7 p. m. The
reception will be followed by a musical entertainment by the Lotus Club, consisting
mostly o[ Maine talent, and recitations from
the works of Maine authors.

Piscataquis

Supplied

and

London,

reso-

lution proposed at a previous meeting, to reaffirm the existing agreement, and give additional power to the chairman, enabling
him to investigate charges of violation of
rules and rates without waiting for formal
complaints to be made.
Mr. Stiekney took the ground that such action would in no way correct the abuses
from which the roads were suffering, because the chairman would not be able to secure the evidence to convict a road.
The

Well

says

vuunuciakiuu

The question

of the

With Previsions.

being

is

at

t0n

Good

i'm nroail i.fC0?3taQ^y

lug

foremast drew out on both sides. The fault
was that the ends of the wires of which the
rigging was made were cut too short in the
The
splicing.
rigging
having
given
way, the mast, which was 115 feet long aud
29 inches thick, tad
nothing to support It in
a gale of wind hut its own
strength. After
,or
an hour, ,n wbictl
fim» all the lower
°^?r were
time
sails
taken In, the
foremast went by the board,
breaking off
le,t
‘he
four other
!e
few minutes the
very
r masts
followed, pulled down by the
"Pxug-stays, crashing down upon the deck,
nK'"g with them a perfect network
lv era ,rlPln*. 80 ‘hick that one could hardIt.
‘he masts fell on the deck house,
the
stern. Tlflst, breaking in two over the
saved, so thiiizzen an|l spanker masts were
splicing they can be used
again. Four
the deck; the fihjp masts broke short off at
the donkey eDgin«"vhich stood In front of
miraculous foreslgle'VU8*!, broke, as If by
that it did not crush’\h'^ve, th«. house so
If it had the vessel wo1)T'?lne In falling,
difficult to handle, as the esavift. been very
useful In hauling in the tVgghg?*8 very
which was saved. The engine vs’ nisi* „.'if
fnl in pumping, though the vessel war vef>

men

shot for deer
and it
will not be safe to go into the woods
with a
rifle very much longer. Alfred II
Cllnkard
was In the woods near Centre
Tremout, deer
* gentleman who
nred at him thinking he was a
deer. A buckshot entered Mr. Clinkard’s
leg, the wound has been very painful but

On

oJwr,!1.

STANLEY BACK ON THE ARUWHIMI.

THE STATE.
Clant Seas on

How the Tall Spars Broke Off and

DEXTER A

Now It is Deerlng’a Turn.
number of citizens of Oakdale and
Woodfords want a change in municipal rule
and yesterday decided to issue tills circular:
The citizens of Deering are requested to
meet at Lewis Hall, Woodfords, on Friday
evening, December 28, 1888, at 7.30 o’clock,
to consider the advisability of petitioning
the legislature for a village charter and to
discuss the question of annexation to the city
of Portland. Every person interested iu the
welfare of the town is earnestly requested to
be present.
A

p.

Experience of the Crew of the Big
Five-Master Cov. Ames.

dividend paid by tbelroad for some years has
been six and seven
per cent per annum.
Asabel Quimby or Boston, yesterday was
awarded *6000 damages against the Boston
& Maine railroad for
injury to bis spine in
the collision at Middleton.

DENTS

Among

thu 8est,

[Belfast Journal.)
The Portland Press hardly needs coalmen
ditloo, ehln-r as an exponent of Republican

principles ui as a uuw.--paper, iu both respect- It rauks auc-ag tue best, aud Is
deservedly popular with Maiue readers.

by

the

Boston, Dec. 21.—Tbe defendants Henry
M. Bates, et. al.. In the case ot Preble vs.
Bates, which was decided lu (avor of the
plaintiff on Thursday, and damages to the
extent ol (34,772.88 awarded, have filed a
motion for a new trial ou the ground that
the verdict was against the evideue \ again-1
the law and the Instructions of the court,
tint the damages are excessive, that the Jury
have included In their verdict bunds, and
the interests thereon, which upon the evidence were never received by the defendants
and which were never the property of the
rlaintiff. and that the jury haveerred in e©j»puting

interest._

Organized Fire Bugs.
Phu.AI>ki.puia. Dec. 21- Max Goldenburg, whose second-hand clothing store at
700 South street was burned April mh and
who has been on trial four days lor the murder of Mrs. Annie Schultzer. who lust tu-r
life attempting to escape frmu the building,
was tonight found guilty of murder in the
second degree.
The evidence
do re loped
reasonable grounds for belief that there eg*
Uta in New Turk and Boston and perhaps
other cities a well organized hand of fire
bugs who furnish men and means for burning the property of anyone who wishes to
realize on the insurance.

Hunting tna Forests.
Tbe war between the liquor smugglers and
the non-licensed dealers In the far eastern
part of this State and United States Marshal
Harmon and deputies, is at present waxing
strong. It Is estimated that there are al
lea-t fifty men In the immediate vicinity of
Caribou who are eugaged
in smuggling
liquor trout New Brunswick, and many times
that number engaged In selling the ardent
without a United States license.
Deputy Marshal Obed F. Stack pole, of
Biddeford, bad ratber a lively time Wednesday. He was in search of one Michael Mahoney, who was charged witb selling liquor
without a United States license.
Mahoney
lb some way got wiud of Stackpote's approach and fled to tbe woods.
Obed took n
guide aud went in alter him.
He bad uteo
reluge in a camp but tbe men were all diuna.
and though well armed, were tuu much stupefied by liquor to show fight, so Mab-oey
h .d t > give himself up aud was ciough, *b

Portland,
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wid ammynious letters aua comma
The n», e and address ot the write

not

iilous.

all cases Indispensable, not necessarly for
publication but as a guarantee ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
e •mmuulcatlons tb* are not used.

John Sherman appears to be having bis
innings just now, and the prediction is confidently made by his friends that he will be
called to the premiership. Ex-Gov. Porter
is credited with this opinion, but the only
foundation be bas to base it upon apparently

The

Republican

Senators

earliest authentic knowledge of him does not
go back farther than the war of the rebellion, when he was in the Confederate service.
Afterwards being taken prisoner by the

entered the United
an
and became
ensign
States Navy
war
the
After
iron
clad.
upon an
he joined the New York Herald staff as
special correspondent, and in that capacity
witnessed the Abyssinian war and the Carhe
list rising in Spain. It was in 18G9
achieved his first sucoess as an explorer of
the
the Dark Continent. Commissioned by
New York Herald to find Livingston he orUnion

of

_____

Crawford

county, Mo.,

recently-

able and popular that
it was printed in the papers aud widely read
and admired. Now it happened that the
sermons of Dr. laluiage, of Brooklyn, are
each week sent to the Western papers, and
A week after
'/» widely read aud admired.
mow

a sermon so

by -Winkler's

sermon

appeared

....

gauizeu

a ser-

astonisiunaq was brought out, and
parishioners the two wsha Rev. Winkler's

much alike, so much so that thei,>o be very
be a clear case of plagarism against Dr. rfc
m-dge. But it has been explained that Di
was

repeating

an

old

uchu

«hicb lie bad preached fifteen years before
This relieves the fatter of the charge of pla.
aud rfiows in Rev. Winkle' a keen

giarlsm,

literary discrimination in selecting* sermon
which posse9wd sufficient meriKo survive
aiteen years.
The

Ancient and Honors16
Artillery
of Iondon, over >hose troubles
with the Prince tf Wales t6re is so much
comment at this ‘me, is on of the most fa-

Company

miiitaiy ofanizati'is on the face of
the earth. Afteit was uodelled the Ancient
and HonorableArtillejf Company of Bos-

mous

th.t in this country has
wldewie to- great age. The London companies bsc* to the Tudors. It
was first r*Knlze4 by Henry VIII., who
granted a p,nt to the “Guild of Artillery,
of long bo,cr°ss bows and hand guns” in
1237, and 838 the city of London presentelthe c'*11? 6 drill ground near Moor
fields, w*,s still used. It came to be customary t*le r°yal princes to lead the comAt present the
pany a*ptam-general.
compai* undoubtedly without a rival in
ton,

an

gained

organition

a

the rar* lt3 membership, wealth of tradition atte sumptuous banquets which it

enjoy-n tact it has been an array of
carpb'Shts for some time, although there
have
wanting times when it has

Tln(ed

its ancient traditions. The corn1780 Protected the bank of
pan
England
duffiot-i, and offered itself for active serand
in
again
1859.
vi(1848
The

officers,

m/er, have of late -years been commissi by the Crown. But its objects were
„y social, and its present trials will not
pisly affect the military establishment
^Empire. The company has frequentsited the Boston
company, one of these
a having been paid
very recently.
he publication of a part of the
papers
d at the meeting of the American
Social
ence Association at
Saratoga last Septemr. shows that among the topics discussed
ere were some of an
eminently practical
id more than usually useful nature.
One
f the papers, by Dr. Hall, a woman
physiian of Brooklyn, has for its
the

topic
sanl.
airv condition of country
houses, and, among
other things, deals particularly with the
question of sunlight. Dr. Hall visited sixtyfive farm bosses in the Eastern, iMiddle aud

Western States and obtained reports from
many more. The conclusions arrived at from
these reports will make some things plain to
many who have wondered why In the country, with its pure and wholesome air and
abundant opportunities for exercise,
preventable diseases are even more frequent
than in the cities.

Speakiug

of the

farm-

houses,—and our readers will know whether
this applies to other besides farm
houses,—
Dr. Hall s paper says: “The average woman
seems to be possessed of a positive mania
for keeping the sunlight excluded from her
house’ The domestic photophobia is one of
tne most

obdurate as “'ell as one of the most

general of maladies. The sufferers will consent to cough, to limp, to endure the torturing twinges of rheumatism, or to see their
children grow up pale aud peevish, rather
than that the colors of the cherished
carpets
should be dimmed by a bated sunbeam, or
that a “horrid fly,” invited by sucn radiance, should dare to buzz within tbelr sacred
domains. Occasionally we see a pretty baywindow invitingly thrown out; aud we cannot help thinking what a lovely place for
mother’s sewing chair, a reading-desk, or, oh
horror! the children’s playthings. But from
a shutter drawn grudgingly a little to one
side we see—what? A plaster
image ora
piece of pottery perched upon
spindle-legged stand, ail the radiance which is permitted to enter lost upon its sense,ess
particles.
There was a substratum of reason in the socallbd "blue-grass craze” of a score of years
ago. It meant that pallid housedogs sat in
the sunshine and got well. 'Tls
that a

folly

pity

wise should have been abandoned.”
The only unjust allegation in this summary
oftbe dreiriuess of the house without
sunlight
is that which throws the
responsibility of it
upon the “average woman.”
The average
man of the house to whom the
“average
so

woman” must look for the money to
replace
the “cherished carpets,” must not be

wholly

exonerated of the responsibility for the
aark,
damp rooms aud their attendant evils.

Stanley's Mission Accomplished.
The Dews that Stanley has appeared with
Emin at the Aruwhimi is most important
aud at the same time is a genuine surprise,
It means that Stanley has accomplished his
mission and returned the way he went.
Wadelai, where Emin was holding out, is on
the upper waters of the Nile in the
region of
the Equator, more than a thousand miles dlrectly south of Khartoum, and more than
two thousand miles south of the Mediter.a
nean Sea. From the Indiau Ocean and the
Zanzibar coast, where there are numerous
stations of Europeans, Wadelai is but six or
eight hundred miles; aud it would have been
from this direction that Stanley would have
gone had not the disturbances of the native
Kingdoms of Unyoro aud Uganda closed the
route. The last news from limin, received
over a year ago, was
smuggled ,through by
this route, however.
Stanley chose to approach Wadelai from the Atlantic coast and
by way of the Congo, tnus avoiding the
troublesome realms of Unyoro and Uganda,
and also the Arabs of the Soudan, who encompassed Emin on the North. Stanley in
other words went a long way around and entered Emin’s realm bv the back door. The
way was long and part of it unknown.
He
first entered the Congo and followed up that
river more than a thousand miles to the point
where the Aruwhimi empties into it. At tile
Aruwhimi, Stanley was in the centre of Africa, yet with a distance of four hundred more
miles to be travel ed eastward before he
Could reach Wadelai, In the Equatorial Province. The Congo would not serve him any
further as at the junction with the Aruwhimi

it bends to

the southward.
The journey
through that four hundred miles must be by
land, and an unknown laud at that. From

the time Stanley plunged Into the terra in-

iiu

a

Jia.n

rv

---

cajwuwvu

Africa. Three years
p. ared in the interior of
later, in 1871, he found Livingston at Ujiji,
He reand furnished him with supplies.
turned to England ia 1872, where he
high honors. Two
was received with
das commissioned by the
years later he
New York Herdd and London Telegraph to
Cent#' Africa, and crossed the

to the

Talmage

he

troops

qaplore

1

c4Xt
.itteSr^ssjsgsSs
Belgium
agetW^YTuDg

loop.u or
Free State which was
recognize as a sovereignty by the Berlin
Confess in i884.
it was in December, 1886, whUe
lecturing
in this country that he was simmoned t)
years as

the

now
telegraph
has
successfully

mission

which

announce

that

acconplished.

tie

he
Ex

delayed

in the work of preparation.
26th it left Leopoldville or Stanley
Pool and arrivei at the Aruwhimi on the
seventh of Juns
The last authentic news

from him was dated July 2d when he was
slowly proceeling toward Wadelai. Since
then there lave been
numerous
reports
about his wtereabouts, but the first authentic
news of hint was received yesterday.
When
he started he expected to reach Wadelai in
October 1187. That it took him much longer
than that Is evident, else he would have been
back long ago. What delayed him we shall
soon know, unless his
reported arrival back
at tie Aruwhimi turns out to be an error.

THEY OUGHT TO HAVE.

[Lewiston Journal.]
And shall our insane have better accommations ?

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
As soon as he is strong enough, Tennyson
will go to Canada to spend the rest of the
winter.

Pennsylvania patrons of husbandry have
unanimously adopted a resolution providing
that petitions shall be signed and sent to the
Legislature, praying for the enactment of a

law to pay a bounty of 2i cents on English
sparrows.
John G. Whittier keeps, for a poet and
an octogenarian, a close eye on
passing
events, and brings a vigorous common sense
to btar on them
It is his opinion that
Harrison should offer Blaine the premiership
and let Blaine decline it. He also ssks “Why
should we permit every scalawag who wears
trousers to vote, and yet deny that privilege
to women?’’

Rear Admiral S. B. Luce. U. S. N., at
present in command of the North Atlantic
squadron, will be retired next month on account of age. Already a number of applicants
are on liana for the command of the squadron
but it is understood at the navy department
that Commodore A. E. K. Ben ham will be the
officer selected. Commodore Bonham’s last
>ea duty was In the China squadron as
commanding officer of the Kichmond, in 1881.
“Mrs Drew is the most Gladstonian of all
Mr. Gladstone’s family,” says the New York
l'ribune. “For many years before her marriage she was the ‘right-hand’ man of her
lather, and it may |be interesting to those
who write to Mr. Gladstone to know that
svery letter of the daily eighty which on an
tverage are delivered at Ha warden is opened
t>y Mrs. Drew, whose services as secretary
tree her father from a considerable propor:!ou of the inevitable worries of so large a
lorresptmdeuce.”
They are feeling mighty proud on the Patific slope because they are going to bave a
.utal eclipse of the sun on New Year’s Day
-a rare event.
It has not occurred since
.628 (new style), and will not occur again till
1161. The coincidence happened in 1162, 660
md 641 B. C., and 865 and 1405 A. D., followng the Julian calendar. Of three eclipses of
he sun appointed for next year, two are re-

lig promenade on Pennsylvania avenue the
dher day says a Washington despatch. One
vas a man about six feet four Inches tail,
vith broad shoulders, massive head and
mootbly shaven face. The other was an
id-looking little man, the top of whose
alher rusty tile readied just above the
liaut’s shoulders. He sported a brigandish
vliite moustache, and wore long white hair
ouching bis coat collar. As his bigeompanon strode along be almost trotted to
keep
Hongside, and Ids look up to his friend’s face
vas only auly a few points off from the
pericudicuUr. He had an umbrella under Ids
n ii, though the sun was
with
Washshining
ngloniaii brilliancy and a little rain cuuldu’t
lave lowered the tone of his tile
very much,
1 he oddly a-sorted pair attracted much alteulou and peouie nudged each olheraud
muled.
I he big uiau was Justice Harlan, and the
title man was the chief justice of the supreme
< ourt of the United States.
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300 Heavy All \» ool Pauls

OaVV

“

1.75

2.25

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
28 Market

Square.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM.

T. H. FLAHERTY.

deelS

eodtjauU

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY
Under United States
SPECIAL

Hotel, Near Congress Street.

ANNOUNCEMENT^ DOWN

THEY CO.

Just received, a nice lot of the finest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats. Suits and Pantaloons
made by the leading Merchant Tailors o' the United States.
We have purchased the above goods for
half their original cost—-it is Clothing made to order for private customers and either does not fit the
person whom it is made for or iu some cases is uncalled for. This is why we offer the very finest Custom M de Clothing at uearly half ti e origiual measured price. Please call and oe con inced that we
are offering you genuine bargains. Don’t miss the opportunity a-* we are selling them as fast as we
can get them. No trouble to show goods at our Misfit Parlor, under U. 8. Hotel.
Strictly one price,
dec 15
eodtt

Silver Ware,

OPERA CLASSES, &c„
For
Holiday
Congress St.,

Presents,

Under Odd Fellows’ Hall.

__dlw

C. J. FARRINGTON’S

regard

Youths’
Is

large,

to former

and

prices.

My stock

Men’s

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

C.
180

J.

from

reg-

and examine

public

Christmas"

is
an

Eczema on Band* Cured,
Two years and a half ago Salt Rheum broke out
>n mj right hand.
It appeared in white blisters,
tttendea by terrible Itching, and gradually spread
tntil It covered the entire nac of the hand. The
1 llsease next
appeared on my left band. 1 tried
uau) remedies, but cou’d find no cure until 1 ob1 ained the Cuticura
Rkmshies, which effected
t speedy and permanent cure
JAMES P. KEARNEY,
384 Wood Avenue, Detroit.
Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura, 60c.:
1 iOAP. 25c.; Resolvent, $1.
Pr. pared by the
•otter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
da-8.
tysend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases
04
1 •ages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

11
RV’V
IfilF 1 a

Hkl“ »•*<! Scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticura medicated Soap.

STRAINS, PAINS

1

In the Back, Ridneys, Hips, Sides, or
best relieved In onr minute by the
t utirnrn Anti Fnln Plainer. The
first aud only paln-killlng plaster. New
LiMaiii.tneous, infallible. 25 cents.
t

decl6

W,S&w2w

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
I liar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
I unued only by the OLI)
UNION
I
1UTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
( ttXPANI, of Portland, Maine.

and Table Lamps,
Tea Sets in China,
Chiffoniers, Faney aud Odd Chairs,

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DU E

Tvo and One-quarter Par Cent

or

Turkhh Bug Chairs, Beeliniug Chairs,
Turkish Bug Lounges,

Smyrna Bugs

—

Holiday purchasers will

and Mats.

We hare just enumerated a few article* that would decorate any home and
add to Its beauty and comfort.
Easy Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs and

(8 1-4)

tereat, aad that aa they ap.jlurltj the price will derliae
uatll the whole premlam will be wiped

out.

We tberefoie advise the holders of
these Bond* to sell or exchange then tar
other securities.
We have ea hand a
desirable list of City, Coaaty, Railroad
and Water Bonds, sal table for Trust
Fond*, and would be pleased U have tba
bolder* of the above aentloaed Hoads
communicate with as.

Woodburv&Moulton
Cor. Middle and Eithanxe HU.,

P°*TLAMD’
seem

find

line of

a

styles and prices, Cuff Buttons aud
Scarf Pins, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Fur
Trimmings for Overcoats, Night Shirts

to have struck the popular task
We have bad a great de-

all styles, materials and colors.

NorthernBankingCo.
—

Rattan Rockers from

$2.00

Easy Chairs

$6.50

from

Everybody can indulge
onr

prices and terms.

HASKELL
Lancaster

dec 16

&

JONES,

470

Building,

Congress St.

eodtl

OPEN LATE EVERY EVENING

BROTHERS^

Detail Shoe Store in Maine!

mbio

&

-AND-

HAVE THE LABQE8T

The llenver

AND

Presents for Mother, Father, Sister Proth^r, Old Peopie,
Young People or the Baby.
"© Append a few ef the many
Bargain* to bo found at our store*
Velvet Embroidered Slippers in
>pera, Everett and Harvard styles. Elegant Chenille and Silk patterns. Quilted Linng, actually worth $1.25, marked for this
Men’s

>ale 95 cts.

Men’s Elegant Chenille Embroidered SlipTrimmed, Fancy Lin-

pers, Patent Leather
ng, $1.00

Men’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, Silk pattern;
pairs of tills style, worth 81.00. Our
nice 75 cts.
Men’s Kussett Goat Slippers,
Chamois
Ined, $1 25.
Men’s Wine Goat Slippers, Chamois lined,
H.25.
Men’s Chocolate G«at Slippers, Chamois
ined, 81.25. Regular $1.75 Goods.
Men's Genuine Alligator Slippers, sold
werywhere for 82.50 and 82.75, marked for
1 his sale $2.00.
150

Gifts for
Gifts for
Gifts for
Gifts for
Gifts for

New England, outside ol Boston.

Season.

Everybody

Bonds

Cable Railway Co.

Payable

Jan. aad Jaly I, la
New York.

I’OIPOS AW D HH.ISTKKKD.

Central Trust Company of Mew
York, Trustee.
Hecured by the first and only mortgage ot the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation sow

operating by horses under a charter giving excfwrights; fifteen ear lines over *J
slye horse-car
of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
m|les
The »ooJj are

further secured by a ttrst sad
mori gage upon nine and one-half mile* sf
double trace of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc
now being constructed
the
machinery,
Denver City Cable KatlwayCompany, whichby
laUer
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two system* in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

only

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.

decis

m

FINE

Crayons,
Water Colors
and Pastels.
Having recently engaged a superior artist treat
New York, we are now
prepared
to

finish fine portraits

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Crayon, Water Color, as well as the New and
Popular New York sty to

Tla.© Pastel!
are on

exhibition at

our

studio.

large Portraits finished as above; there being many competitors from various parts at
the Stot»)and also on our fine display of
Photographs and (or best specimen of Photography.

on our

Aged,

the Young,
the Married,
the Single,
old Bachelors,
old Maids.

All order* dr.ired fer Christmas .hwntd he
attended lent

eaec.

HEARN
514
i'b«t<igR>piiiT.i
deeio

We have taken everybody into consideration in ordering our Holiday
Supplies and iu the matter of price we
can suit all.
Don’t delay. Come light along.

and several other well-known Makes:

Boys’ Wine Goat Slippers, $1.00.
Boys’ Fancy Velvet Slippers, $1.00.
Ladles’ Fancy Plush Theo. Ties. $1.60.
Lnd'es’ Italian Beaded Opera Slippers, A,
B, C, D aud E widths, $1.50.
Ladies’ Fancy Kid Slippers, $1.00.
Ladies’ Elegant French Kid Slippers, Ox
ford and Theo. Ties, $2.50 to $5.00.

Congress St.
dtdeeSS

M. H. REDDY
Isawar. Miata great many of his friends and
patrons would prefer to have their

CLOTHING
CHRISTMAS IS CLOSE BY.

Ladies’ Warm-Lined Donga Ties, O and
I) widths; regular price, $1.25, marked 95

cts.
Ladles’ Warm-Lined Beaver Slippers, 50
cts. to $1.25.
For the lady a pair of our Waukenphast
boot-' will make an elegant present.
Everybody knows the Waukenphast,with their low
heels and Extension Soles: prices $3.00,
$3.50, $4 00, $4 50 and $5.00.

ORDER

BOOKS FOR

THE

NEW

YEAR

NOW

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

SAUNDERS FOR '89 AND FANCY XMAS CARDS 6IVEN AWAY.

For CASH

can

Organs.

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

_

ATKINSON

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

WmWlKII
'*?„

&

EXCHANGE

SUMER,
5TR|EJ.

POUCH'S

Popular

COMPANY,

The Best Place to

laaac C. Atkinson, Gen. Mating,

CENTS^

BOTTLE.

Buy

rianos and Organs, New and Second-hand.
HI MtBli ITHEET.

Protected

Maine

bytbe

Non-Forfeiture

Law tamed only by tbe OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Furnishing Co.,

39

ORDER,

M.H. REDDY, rJ.3„V

Schlotterbcck & Foil.

(All Odors).

TO

Respectfully,

®onRre89 street.
UOT7474
uov'__eod»m

CHOICE PlFim

TMIli:

And knowing the stringency o( the money mar
ket, 1 therefore, have concluded to strike la oa
the Instalment Flan, and 1 guarantee better »aloe
for your money than you can
get otherwise.

LORIAfi, SHORT & HARM,

Ladies’ Turkish Slippers, 87 cts.

BROS.,4'3

Cold

nvt FI ST PRIZES at MA1IE STATE FAIR, St,

PIANOS

High Button Zephyr Overshoes for Lad es.
High Button Zephyr Overshoes for
Misses. High Button Zephyr Overshoes for t hildren. Don’t
buy anything
In the hhoe line until you have Examined our
Mammoth Stock.

DEAN

Holiday

come.

—

TTRACTIV*
==

City

samples of which

HARDMAN

endless variety of

during

Factory Gifts for the

Blank Book
in

Zephyr Overshoes, Rubber

ARMON

[ORING, gHORT |f
—

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE!
Fine

STATU

mw

B

STEINWAY

—

FIRST MORTCACE

from which to make selections. Only a
pleasure to escort you through the
various departments.
Our salesmen are all Interested in the
success of the Company and therefore
all attention to visitors.
We are always pleased to see our
friends either purchasers or non purchasers.
Our store will be

Silk Umbrellas.

dlw

an

ovress roa sals

4 Per Ceat Debentare Bonds of the Compaay, a legal lav-stsseat far
Baring* Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loan* on Real
Estate la the best section* of Kansas.
8 Per Ceat First Mortgage Real Batata
Loan* of the Maricopa Loan aad Praat
Company, of Phoenix, VrUoon.
Also Bank Stock* aad other Investments,

in the luxury

Loaded with Goods

Plain and Fancy, an elegant line of Dress
and Party Goods, Chest Protectors for fuU
dress wear, a large variety of Canes and

line Furs.

Slippers,' Boots, Fancy Oxfords,
Bools, Rubbers unc

"J*

season.

{onr

Dressing Gowns, Silk
Mufflers, Silk and fancy Linen Handkerchiefs, Gloves Lined and Unlined, Silk and Wool Gloves, Neckwear in

C. A. PERRY, the Reliable, 245 Middle Street.
d«cl»_"_
Largest

■

proach

Interest

and Cashmere

183

A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.

DEAN

1891.

only

Hanging
Dinner

TO THE HOLDERS OF

We beg to rail year attention to tba
fact that the above mentioned Called
Htates Bond* at the present price yield

have been made on all these goods for
• he Holiday Trade, but no alteration
has been made In our terms. We have
no desire to have
you spend all yonr
money on comforts and leave none for
bnt
we
waut
to see jon all
necessaries,
hapu*. and for that reasou are satisfied
to share profits with you.
Ouly one quarter of the amount of
purchase required in Cash and the
alanco weekly or monthly aa best suits
you.
There is no need for any family to be
without a well furnished home.
Onr system has given to many an op.
portuulty to get homes together with
money that ueuld probably have been
wasted except for the suggestion of onr
system to them.
Every floor of onr building is Jnst

Gifts

Breakfast Jackets,

find nt C. I. Perry’s, the Reliable Furrier, n nice set of
Beaver, Bear or monk* ) Furs, Lu tes’ Silk Umbrellas, Kid mills, Fur
Glnvrs, Gents’ Fur Cap-, Collar and Cuffs, Gloves of all kinds, Boys’
Gloves, latest styles, W inter Caps, Fur mats, with or without Animal
Heads, Seal sncqucs and Seul Jackets, the latest and best yet offered
to tbe Public.

statement.

Eczema on Baby Cared.
My baby has been troubled with eczema on his
ace, neck, head, ears, and entire body
lie was
me mass of scabs, and we were obliged to tie bis
lands to prevent Ids scratching
I have spent
lotlars on remedies without effect, but after using
ine box Cuticura and one
cake of Cuficuha
Soap the child is entirely cured. I cannot thank
rou enough for them.
F. W. BROWN,
13 Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

FARRINGTON,

can

on

BT

aamna^An.^^A.

Bl’K ISSS,

my

FURS FOR PRESENTS.
¥ou

a a

n.M.rATdUN&UU.'

many

Mrs. CLARA A. FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn.

Eczema Three Years Cured.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medicine
)it earth
Had the worst case of Salt Rheum In
Ills country, My mother had It twenty years and
n fact died from It.
I believe Cuticura would
tave saved her life.
My arms, breast, and bead
cere covered for three years, which nothing releved or cured until I used the Cuticura Heiolvent.
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, O.

ron SALE
■ a

SPECIAt PRICES

NASKEU. & JONES.

MIDDLE STREET

—

decs

moot

I have been afflicted since last March with a
skin disease the doctors called Eczema. My lace
was covered with scabs and sores, and the
itching
and burning were almost unbearable.
Seeing
your Cuticura Remfdies so highly recommended. concluded to give (hem a trial, using the
Duticdha and Cuticura Soar externally, and
Ke-olvent Internally lor four mouths.
X call
myself cureo, lit gratitude for which I make this

d5t

USEFIILJRESENTS

Suits

Capes and withont, ages from 4 to 16.
I have made special reductions on, and in fact my entire stock
marked at prices which I am sure will move it at once. This is
Call

or Kocker,
or Work Basket,

Six Per Cent.

With

pass.

In

Mantle, Alarm and other Clocks,
Draperies, Poles and Fixtures,

at

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS
opportunity you cannot afford to let
stock and get the prices.

This Company nrae Ineorporated In 1*74 under
from the State and lias a revenue mash
exces, of Its running expeuse* and u,tercet.
Copulation of the City of Clinton. Is over 1S.OOO.
C irter

a

of

and to reduce it I will make a generous discount
ular prices.

—

$75,000

Old Fashioned Arm Chairs,
Mirror for Parlor or Dining Boom,
Half Dozen Dining Chairs,
Hall Stand in WalHHt, Cherry or Oak,
Si eboard or Extension Table,
Folding Bed or Mantel Bed,

this

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS
Without

BALE BT

(Iowa) Water Week* Cm. auklag
Paad Mae*. principal and Interest daaraaIccd, Price Par a d Acoaed Ilium

Silt Plush and Corner Chairs

evenings This Week, be-

declO

FOR

< listen

mand for these lines of good*. They
make a most desirable girt and are in

I have decided that inroad of waiting till after Jm. 1st, when
everybody has all the Clothing they want and then mark my stock
down, to do it now.
It is my Intention to greatly reduce my stock this month and consescquently shall sell the remainder of my

priair iBrr*iM#gu.

to IT A** AC *t., IVkW long.
no*2»dtt

than

Chair

.

Brussells, Tapestry or Moquette Lounge,

Ladies’ Mittens.

ginning Wednesday.

.

,

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,

Desk for Lady or Centleman,
Combination Desk and Cabinet for Lady,

Children’s Mittens.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Ostrich Feather Fans.
Evening Fans.
Plain and Fancy Fans.
Lace Tidies.
Lace Scarfs,
Real Laces, by the yard.

Our Store will be open

It
k Susquehanna
4i
Par of Missouri 1st STt> Gold
5s
Chie, Rork Island k Pacific
IVs
Gold
4 I-2s
Pennsylvania
St. Louis City :iQ>Y«ar Gold
4a

Ilbany

—

Faney Corner Chairs,

Ladies’ Gossamers.
Ladies’ Satin Skirts.
Ladies’ Woolen Skirts.
Ladies’ Moreen Skirts.
Ladies’ French Corsets.
Ladles’ Silk Umbrellas.
Gents’ Silk Umbrellas.
Gents’ Silk Mufflers.
Gents’ Cashmere Mufflers.
Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs.
Gents’ Linen Uandkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ China Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Brocade Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen Hundkerc’fs.
Ladies' Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Children’s Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered White Aprons.
Plain and Tucked Aprons.
Ladles’ Kid Gloves.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves.

Damask Communion Sets.

MS OI MI.

___4k.

Work Table

Boys’ Long Spliced Knee Hosiery.

Hemstitched Linen Sheets.
Hemstitched Linen Pillow Slips.
Hemstitched Towels.
Hemstitched Tray Cloths.
Satin Damusk Towels.

UHI.1D .VI AKt 11 *1*.
Ticket* *1.00 admitting (lent aad Ladle*, fue
«W «***♦♦*«
sale by Carrier*.

.

Gifts
Easy

Children’s Hosiery.

(colored).

—

Band Concert front S to 9 by Chandler’*
full Band.

AaM •tbrr

Plush Parlor Suit, Chamber Set,

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery.
Men’s Hosiery.
Misses’ Hosiery.

Turcoman Table Covers.
Chenille Table Covers.
Chen'lle Stand Covers.
Chenille Sideboard Covers.
Felt Table Covers.
Felt Sideboard Covers.
Embroidered Plano Covers.
Embroidered Stand Covers.
Damask Table Covers,
Double Satin Damask, by the yard.
Damask Napkins (dinner).
Damask Napkins (tea).
Damask Table Sets.

Great December Sale.

EliZEMA CAN BE CURED.
agonizing, hunai iatiug, itching,
•raly, and burning tcuuai are cured
by the Lulicurn Heuardiez when physicians and ail other remedies (nil.

Acceptable

Gents' .Natural Wool Underwear.
Gents’ Scarlet Underwear.
Gents’ Balbriggan Underwear.
Gents’ Heavy Scotch Underwear.
Ladles’ All Wool Underwear.
Ladles’ Merino Underwear.
Ladies’ Jersey Kib Underwear.
Children’* All Wool Underwear.
Childrens’ Merino L’nderwear.
Ladies’ Ail Wool Hosiery.

Misses Outside Garments.
Childrens Outside Gaiments.
India Shawls.
Cashmere Shawls.
Beaver Shawls.
Velvet Shawls.
Woolen Shawls.
Shoulder Shawls
White all wool Blankets.
Colored wool Blankets.
French Wrapper Blankets.
Bed Comforters.

AT

.

Gents’ All Wool Underwear.
Gents’ Meet on r derwear.

Long Newmarkets.
Short Walking Jackets.

Mitchilene Bed Spreads
Lace Bed Sets.
Lace Pillow Shams.
Cotton Pillow Shams.

tfTODD
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
decls_

Iu order to assist our friends who may
be undecided us to the best gift for their
anuual souvenirs of the season to relatives and acquaintances, we give below
a list of a few articles that are always
thankfully received and highly appreAt this
ciated in everv household.
season we are all wont to be happy, but
in a great measure It depends upon
borne and Its surroundings and we
should all pat our heads together just
non to add new phases of comfort to the
place that Is most dear to us or to those
In whom we are so deeply Interested.
What would make more

a

Fancy Tidies.
Cake Basket Doylies.
Fingc Bowl Doylies.

Marseilles Bed Spreads.
Crochet Bed Spreads.

431

—

“DEAR FIVE HUNDRED FRIENDS.’
Black Cashmere.
Colored Cashmere.
Colored B.oadcloth.
Hundred other Styles of Dress Goods.
Beaver Muff.
Monkey Muff.
Fur Set.
Fur Liued Circular.
Seal Plush Sack.

EVE,

MEW YEARS

HUNDRED

Black Silk Dress.
Colored Silk Dress.
Black Silk Warp Henrietta.

.HI

PRESENTS! Letter Carrier’s Ball

Useful Articles to be found in our Store, from which
you can select an appropriate Christmas
Present for each of your
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the blinds closed lor fear of spoiling the carpets, most persons will coutract a
severe cold during a half-hour's stay in such
a place.
If such a place feels damp, aud one
feels after entering that he has a chill—and a
chill is almost always, though not invariably,
the first symptom of a cold—he should leave
such a place, or insist on being shown into
some other apartment.
This may happen in
the middle of summer,
“There are many people who are apt to
regard a cold as a mere trifle, aud not worthy
of any especial care; yet iu the same bn atb,
if you attempt to console them, they will assert that a cold is one of the most annoying
maladies one could be subjecetd to. In Its
inciplency a cold is not a very dangerous
thiug of itself, but if allowed to remain it
may be produeive of sei ious results. A simple
cold may result in bronchial trouble aud
gradually continue until consumption sets in.
“Right here a technl al definition of a cold
by a prominent physician of London would
be interesting. He says that the principal
feature of a cold is a swollen, congested condition uf mucous meuibraue iiuiog the nostrils and the air spaces connected with them,
and increased irritability of the membrane
and increased congestion."
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SILK MITTENS.

E. M. OWEN &

men

never thinking that
thenrusjy*pair, hack
all we exact of

DANCING CLASS

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

people keep

narkable from the fact that the first comes
Hose to the western edge of New England,
vhile the last (Dec. 22) runs just outside of
)ape Cod.

ors lost their way and had to
sleep at sorne' lody else s house.
A singular looking pair could be seen In tbe

T

washing theta, j^aiu, smooth the hair,
morning to cle»£s without waiting to thor-

ani'srninn.

This being our drst Holiday seasou you will find a new and wel|
selected stock. Our Linen Table bets make very handsome presents.
Other goods in great variety.

eleasant

COMMENT.

The other day the Prince of Wales went
brough a function which must have moved
lim considerably, and of which nothing has
litberto been made public.
Seventy years
1 igo, when the coffin of the unlucky Charles
was opened, the trinkets which had been
mried with him, miniatures of his family
ind so on, were stolen and kept out of sight
or a long time.
By some process they came
i nto the possession of his royal
highness, and
in Thursday he had the coffin of his unfortu[ late
once
predecessor
open
more, and,
\ n the presence ofpulled
Dean Davidson of Winder only, he placed poor Charles's
property
lack among his bones, prayed over the
vhole, and put tbe coffin away again.
In the thickest of the fog which made Lonlon so miserable last week (says the New
fork Sun correspondent) Mr. James R. Os1 ;ood of Boston and Mr. William Black, the
llstinguished novelist, acted as benefactors
0 the British public.
They started out to
ilne at the house of Colin Hunter, R. A.,
md weie wise enough to take with them a
Ink boy to lead their four-wheeler. At one
uomeut everything was wild confusion in
‘iccadllly until the policeman ordered all
hose going west to follow the
four-wheeler,
Messrs. Black and Osgood had
vhereupon
be distinguished honor of guiding London
raffic for many blocks.
Later, however,
ht-y were less fortunate, for their link boy
iu
tbe
lisappeared
fog, and tbe two benefac-

bronchial trouble.

water in a warm room, drying tUeuisenes
with the hair glove to toughen the skin and
get up a good circulation of the blood.
Persons whose skins are poor in the secretion of the sebacious glands ought not to
bathe too often, as they lose more of this
sebacious material than they can spare, thus
leaving the skin hard and powderly, therefore susceptible to all changes of tempeiature. This can be counteracted by rubbing
at night with ‘salad oil.’ A teaspoonfnl win
be sufficient for the body. Then wear wool
en night dresses and rub off in the morning
with a dry towel. Take a hot bath once a
week; this will be sufficient for cleanliness
as the skin purifies itself to a large extent.
“Let me suggest here lung gymnastics,
They are of undeniable utility to flat chested
people, to round shoulders, Hnd to those in
the lncipiency of phthisis. By these exercises—which must be properly learned—full
inspirations are established, and the least
available parts of the lungs—the apices—receive their full complement of air, aud are
stimulated to throw off any existing infiltrated
For children liable to colds, nothproducts.
ing is better tnan a good rubbing nightly with
cod liver oil, wearing woolen nightgowns.
off in the morning, aud no unSponge them
odor remains. The effect is so
eneficlal that all objection to this treatment
ought to be laid aside.
“Wear woolen or silk underclothing (wool
1b decidedly the better, as it is porous), strung
boots, rubbers always in wet weather. In
regard to cold-curing, nearly every one ha9
his own treatment. A few suggestions, however, may not be amiss. The ‘nightcap’ treatment is often successful.
Another efficacious
remedy is hot onion gruel, and eating a quantity of highly salted rood is good. Glycerine,
with cream or whisky, will relieve a paroxysm of coughing. Another excellent remedy, on the first symptoms of cold, is to take,
on retiring, four grams of Dover’s powder
and two grains of quinine, in pill form. If
this is not successful, repeat the dose next
night. Failing, the next best thing is to consult a good physician, remembering an ‘ounce
of prevention.’ Children may be given a few
drops of sweet spirits of nitre,bathing the feet
iu hut mustard water,and copious driDks of
warm lemonade.
Those unsightly things,
‘herpes,’ or cold sores, should never be rubbed
as the vesicles burst and crusts form.
The
application of a little 'camphor ice’ or fresh
Cold cream will be found very soothing.
“Cold rooms, for those with a low bodily
temperature, are extremely undesirable, it
is just as fathous fur those with coustitutional weakuess to occupy cold rooms as it is to
get into a cold bath. These persons, aud particularly females, should never dress in a
room without a fire iu winter, aud, while
some persons with robust natures can stand

April

CURRENT

catcuiug cold, even ou a warm dat"J tl*£
malnihg a long time iu a rouim0
sunlight is shut out and yg ladie8 the
closed for fear of dust. ^^Varments on a
practice of changing heavv *fuljcy just t0
cold day for something £SBlts
iu
'serious
satisfy a whim ofteu^
heard of young

degrees Fahrenheit.
“For persons with vigorous health, good
circulation and Ireely acting skins nothing is
more wholesome that the morning cold bath
aud scrub down afterward with rough towels.
It is strengthening to the spine and uervous
system and the best preventative against
cold. Those who cannot bear the cold bath
might traiu themselves to it bv the right
methods. These would be to bathe only a
portion of the body at a t ins with tropld

perienced African travelles advised him
to start either from Zanzibar and move
northward, or from the R«l Sea and move
southward.
But Stanley?*1086 the rsute up
t ie Congo to its brancb.the Aruwhimi, and
then overland to WadeH, where Emin had
been shut up long befre the fall of Karthoum. He believed tat he would have to
make bis way by eitW of the other routes
in the face of hostile tribes.
Whether he
escaped that oppoition by the route he
ehose remains to e told. Stanley’s force,
which was composd of 700 Zanzibaris, reach
ed the m<>uth of thi Congo near the end of
March, 1887, but lere the expedition was
much

“j

“Dr. Jbown-Sequard considers tho feet
and neck the very sensitive parts. His theory is to blow a stream of air upon the neck
l*y means of a bellows' the air at first to be
slifhtly cold, increasing every day, until the
ntck can stand an arctic bllzzaid. The temperature of the foot bath to begin with 90 degrees Fahrenheit, gradually reducing to 38

founding theCouso

undertake

every one knows how humiliating
thing cold in tie head is: never quite so
dangerous as ‘l«ug trouble,’ the misery is almost as great. There are uiauy varieties of
colds; for instance, the orthodox cold, which
hegius after sitting iu a draught, with chilly
creeping feelings up the back, culminatiug
iu a sueeze. Ur. Clarke calls it ‘a contest
between the eyes and nose to find wuich can
run the fastest’—the ruuniug slackens, and
the nose becomes stopped by the swelling of
the mucous membrane, every little air is felt
aud sets the person sneezing.
“Another kind will announce itself without a feeling, simply sneezing; and, again,
some take cold first in the throat and afterward iu the head. Thru there is the caiciiiug cold, or ‘influenza,’ the cause of which is
assigned to ‘ozone clouds The commonest
way of catching cold is tbtough draughts, especially if one is exhausted oc overheated,
Tew«»
getting the feet wet; and her* let lfl®
mend ruhbiug the feet with alcohol.
hanis.
the
iu
“Some persons are seusative
and if walking or driving on a rainy “***
without gloves forthwith develop a cold
ting near a closed window ou a cold dav
glass formiug insufficient protection i»i‘UJI’i
the cold outside. There is also daT°,

‘Nearly

a

and at three years of age was placed
in the poor house, where he spent his life un
Another is
til he was thirteen years of age.
About the
that lie was born in New York.

The good people of Missouri are wondering over an unusual circumstance that happened a few days ago. A Rev. S. Z. Wink-

ler of

ilized people.

Wales,

sick and unable to be in his seat, and so the
Democrats, having no leader, have been
carrying on a sort of guerrilla war which has
been satisfactory neither to themselves nor
their constituents. They are only too glad
to have the time in which they can con-

preached

“The many causes colds are attributed to
do little mischief, except when brought to
hear upon a system already prepared for
them, by inattention to the laws ol health regarding diet, bathing, exercise and other conditions requisite to secure the proper elimination of waste matters from the body. Too
much ‘coddliug’ is unquestionably one of the
most common causes of catarrh. Oue who
is inured to hardships is able to eudure exposure without injury, while oue unaccustomed to like experience quickly succumbs. Airtight houses, close axd uuveulilated, overheated rooms, eveu toe quantity of clothiug
required, are active cuuses, preventing de
veiopmeut of hardihood. As a result, * Ids
aud catarrh are un'versal maladies among civ-

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS,

A fall and

lecture;

Suakim and by hardships and adventures yet
untold that combine to make a chapter that
will live in history with the exploits of De
Soto Cortez and Pizarro.
And who is the man who has traversed
this wild and unknown country in the face
of obstacles scarcely to be conceived of by
men familiar only with lands of civilization?
His birthplace is involved in uncertainty.
Oue story is that he was born in Denbigh,

have consented

spectacles

to think It is a
bahit of mine that I never will get rid of."
“Nousense. Now let me give you a few
facts about colds aud their treatment.”
A reporter had called upon his family physician, witli the ve abo result. This is his

achievements of the age, accompanied by
tragic incidents like the murder of Bartellot,
by ridiculous circumstances like the attempt
of Osman Digna to bluff the English out of

to a recess on condition that the Democrats
permit a vote to be taken on the tariff bill
January 21, and the Democrats have agreed
to do so. A well authenticated story comes
frem Washington that the Democrats are
only too glad to cut short the tariff debate.
The only man on their side who is familiar
with the question is Senator Beck, and it
was upon him they relied to lead the attack
upon the Republican bill. But Mr. Beck is

tinue to make discreditable
themselves shortened.

“Yes, doctor.”
“Why did you get It?”
“1 don’t know. I begin

while fanatical Arabs and wild negroes were
guarding the front approaches. It is one of
and
romantic
the most skillful, daring

tions concerning who are to compose it are
founded for the most part on the wishes of
the guessers.

T>#»strc’Si i^P

IN. V. Mall and Express ]
“Another cold?’’

natives. A thousand miles of travel would
not probably he too large an estimate of the
journey from the Aruwhimi to Emin. He
has accomplished this since a year ago last
July. He has taken Emin out the back way,

is the fact that Gen. Harrison in a conversation with him spoke very highly of Mr. Sherman.
The fact seems to be that the President-elect is keeping his intentions regarding
the Cabinet, if he has definitely formed any,
very much to himself, and that the specula-

Cives His Patient Some

Valuable Advice.

been gone from the Aruwhimi we may Judge
something of the difficulty he has had In going the four hundred or more miles to Wadela'
and In returning again. He would not probably go directly, but must have made long
detours to avoid swamps, rivers and hostile

are m

Physician

A

he was last seen; and his work is virtually
accomplished, as the Journey from Aruwhimi
Mown the Congo although long, is over a well
known region. From the time Stanley has

PlBNITIBk.

niSCKhLAIVBOCA*

HOW TO E8CAPE COLDS.

cognita until be has emerged from it with
Emin nothing but baseless rumors have been
heard. He has appeared at the place where
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miscellaneous merchan-

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TltADH.
Thursday's quotations.

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 22.
THE PRE88
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of N
G. Fesseuden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
76 Exchange St.: Chisholm Bros.', Union De
pot; Hodgson, UtlMi Portland 8t.; John Cox, 660
Congress 8t.; Costello, 7 Exchange 8t.: Holden,
47 Middle 8t.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange 8t.; Gould, coruer Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress 8t.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Conrest St.; Ross. 1H8 Congress St.: Beardswortli.
7 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Barter, 190
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St.: and of Chisholm Bros.’ agents on all trains running out of
the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcnnieton.
Boston. Mass.. American House,
Brunswick, It. 1.. Dennison.
Camden, Fred Lewis.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Rnvnioud,
Damariseotta, K. W. Dunbai.
Deerlug, C. M. Record.
Kri coon, W. A. Mitchell.
FrycLurg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Faimhigton, Wlnle & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. U. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Uleudcuulug.
Mechanic Falls, Mentll a Denting.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson,
errs Island, S. C. Prince & Sou.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. II. Burnnam & Win.
II. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
8uringvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowbegan—Bixby & Ruck., Geo. Cushing.
So. Poland, H. Ricker & Son.
Sanford, F. H. Wingate.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vinalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
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dise.

2 00.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

104

10234
10234

Closing.

JaD.
10434
10434
1< 334
10834

10934
10934
10834
10834

Jan.
8434
3434
8434
3434

8734
873*
8734
3734

May.

OOBN.
Dec.

Openlns.
Highest.

§

3434
3434
8434
343*

Lowest.

Closing..

May

Dec.
2634
2634
263*
2634

Highest..
Lowest.
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
10134
10134
10334
10134

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

....

Closing.

May

jau.

103

11.734
10834
10734

103
102

10234

H8

OOBN.

Jan.
343*
3434
34 3*
343*

Dec.

■Jpeuing....

;34*»

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

3434
34)
34

May
3734

OATS.

Dec
2.1
26

26

Closing..26
Boston Stock market.

[By Ttiegra. 1L]
lollowlng quotations ot

stocks

rocei*rt

are

unr:

New York and New Bogaud

Railroad...

4134

urei

ch.,ro,,ek:.

A

1.6
Hants Ke Itnlroaa

>1

a

6834

..

oslou & Maine K
1813*
astern Railroad
.1.| el
Kastern Railroad prof.
1 B
(,■
I 834
..

...

)ld|Colony Railroad.
Chicago, Buriington a Northern.

1703*
47

..1

be out ol luck.
De Mabl—Yes, plumb broke.
Bigbee—Wby, I thought you bad a big thing as
a soap advertisement artist.
De Mabl—So 1 did once, but now they’ve taken
to copying Millais and those foreign fellows.
I tell you what It Is, Bigbee, there Is no show for
native talent nowadays!

CATARRH IN NEW ENCLAND
Give Ely’s Cream BalmThe best remedy for its purpose I have sold_
John Hooker, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
An ortlsln nf wool nw.rlt

_P

l>

Man

iteiw...M»

-Springfield, Mass.
Those who use It speak highly of it.—Geo. A.
Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
I believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the best article
for catarrh ever offered the public. It has given
satisfaction In every case.-Bash & Co., Diugglsts,
Worcester, Mass.
Old Mrs. Bently—I see that the bakers are mak"
ing their bread lighter than they used to do,
and—
Old Mr. Bently—Yes: and the poor people are
kicking like thunder.
Old Mrs. Bently—Why, I do 't see am reason
why they should do so. To me heavy bread Is au
abomination.
Business dilemma.

suffering with a
cough obliged to keep his room:—a note to pay, no
money in bauk, and not a single bottle of DrBull’s Cough Syrup to be bad for ten miles.
Salvation Oil is safe and reliable. 25 cents.
A

WEAK BACK AND WEAK LUNCS.
The world is full of persons afflicted with weak
backs and weak lungs. In the following letter
Mrs. I. T. Crockett, of Max Meadows, Va., tells
how she was cured of those troubles:
“I have used Alixock'h Pohous Flasteus
for ten years or more for weak back (spinal affection) aud weak lungs, and 1 can say with perfect truth that I bavel been greatly bcueliied by
them. Iu fact, Id»u’t believe that I could get
along without them; certainly not for any length
of time. I have been the cause of many others
wearing them, who have been greatly benefited.’
Doctor- So you’re rick again,

are

you, my little

man?

Boston A Albany..
neu 1 le; hone....

Bobby (who doesn’t like medlclue)—f don’t
think 1 am: 1 don’t feel sick.
Doctor— V\ ell, we'll see. show me your tongue
doctor, you can't always tell
that way. I’ve had a busy day of it today, and if
my tongue looks bud I guess It’s ouly because It's
tired and needs a good night’s rest.
now,

A woman who Is weak, nervous end
sleepless, and who has cold hands and leet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
•‘How much will you give me on this overcoat?’’
asked a seedy-looking man ol the lunctionary in
the pawnbroker’s shop.
’Fifty cents’” was the reply that followed a
glance at the garment.
"You ought to give me a couple of dollars, anynow. The coat Is worth f 15.”
‘•My friendt. 1 vouldu’ give you 90 for dot ofergoat. It ain’t vordl It, so hellup me gracious!”
"Would you take *0 for It If it was yours?”
“Mv frleodi, I v uld take $5.”
"All right, here’s your five. It was hanging out
in frout ol the store, aud I brought it iu to see now
much it was worth.”
Here, stop, dot vas a schvindle.”
Well, 1 should say so. You had it marked $30,
you old rascal!”
A man’s wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so too!
same,

A young cleigyman, receiving a visit from his
former clerical father, t eated him to a rattier
long sermon at the Sunday morning service.
ri

A

«...

as.I-

_

ing, lather?” he asked his reverend parent at the
table.
"Intolerably long, my son. I wouldn’t blame
any parishioner lor going to sleep over such an
Innicilou.”
"That's what I thought when you first preached
It, father. I dug It out of your barrel Inis morning.”

dinner

sick, we gave her Castorla,
When the was a Child, the cried for Castorla,
When the became Mia, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, ahe gave them Castorla,

Whan Baby

was

Escort (to Miss Penelope Waldo, of Boston, out
the lawn)—Don’t be frightened, Miss Penelope, but there Is a big green worm on your skirt.
I WillMiss Penelope—Oh, don’t disturb It, Mr. WaI should like to take It borne witb me. It
bash
belongs to'lie species known as the caplllus
capillary capil, and Is very rare in these pans.
I shall prize It so highly.
Dear little tello
Would you mind, Mr. Wabash, putting It In your
bat?
on

iuh

1834
38
123

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by hwan a Uajjluktt, Bankers and
brokers, 1B6 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid
Descriptions.
Asked
Canal National Han*.100 163
166
Ca-.co Nat. Bank.100
142
144
Ktrsi National Hank.100 110
113
Uundierland National Bank.. 4u
49
60
Merchants’National Rank.. 76 12o
121
National Traders’ Bank.100 132
134
Portland Company.
.»&
lu<‘
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
8
BOSH 8.
State ot Maine ns. due 1889 ...10134
102
Portland City ds.Munlclp’l varonsloo
116
Portland ill- 8s, K. H. aid 1907...122
123
Portland City Funding 4s.10134
10234
uavu

vi>

3

m itu.

»

eu ivu-.

A uii

<iii

Bath City es It. R. aid various— ir.J
Baugur City «s. long It. It. a1-1_113
..120
Bangor City 6s, longMun..

103
lid
'22

Belfast City «s, R. It. aid. H:4
And. A Ken. R. R. fis, various... 102%
Portland A Ken. R. H, 6s, 18'd-5. U 8
Leeds A Farmlng’tn It. R. 6s.li 8%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 118
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_131
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund «s. 106
Portland Water Co. Cs,due 1891..103
....

"

4s

iO«
108%
110

110%

121
133
106
io4
na
97

i8y9..n0

1927,.

95

New York Stock ana money Marks
(By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, Dec. 21 1888.—Money has been
from
8 to 4% per ceut: last loan at
ranging
easy,
8, closing offered ai 2% per cent. Prln e niercanttl pap.r6@6% percent. St ding Exchange is
Governim-m bol d
dull and
quiet and |sieady.
strong Railroad bonds quiet and firm. The stock
market closed active and strong at or near best
prices.
..I
traniacnens at the Stick Exchange aggr<ten 240.987 -hares.
iue
wi.cw.ug are lo-aav’s mutation* of Governn securities:
United States 8s.
New 4s, reg.
127%
New
coup..
2»%
New %s,reg.
18%
New 4%s, 10UP .108%
Central FaclUc lsts.
....H4%

Denver A R Gr. lsts.119
Erie 2d*.
97%
Kausas Pacific Cos sols.111%
Oregon Nav.Elsts. 112
Union Pacific 1st
114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
Tne followingare closing .otanons o stocks:
Dec 21.
Nov. 20
...

..

..

Adams Exoress.142
dm

14
110
34

Express.llo

Central Pacific.

34%

Chesapeake A Ohio.] 17%

On

care A

do

Alton.

17
138%

138%

pref

157

Chicago. Burlington

« Qul- y....l 8%
Delaware A Hud-ou Canal Co
132%
iielaware,;Lacka. A We,tern....143
w. over A Kio
Graune.15%
Erie. 26%
lie
61
prat
IllinolsICeutial ..113%
iII.I. Hi.H.in A West
13
Lake Ed A Wes
;ji7
.. .He Miore
10 %
Louis A Nash. 66
.l.inliailau Elevated
«8%
...

vlicbigau ('entrul.
86
Hum si at. Louis. 5
do pref.
14
Missouri Pacific. 72%
New .lersey Central. 94%
Nor.lFactflc commou. 24%
do prel
58%
Northwestern... .H>6%
.14u
Northwestern prel
New York Central .1 7%
New York. Chicago A at. outs.. 16%
do uret... 69
Ohio r. Miss.. .. 21
out A Western. 16

Constipation or Sick Headache, use Dr.
Pierce’s Pellets; Purely Vegetable. One a dose.
For

bright little boy of five years, living In a village in Connecticut, being at bis wit’s end for
au usemeut one dull, rainy Sunday, spent some
time In the kitchen, watching the work done there
A

wltb great Interest. At bed time, after the usual
"Now I lay me,” Ue asked ermtsslon of mamma
to say a 11 tie prayer of bis own, whicb being
granted, he sal :
“OLord! I’ve got something awful to tell you
about Bridget; she’s been sewing today, and it’s

Sunday.”

After this be composed bimself for sleep, but in
a tew minutes mamma was recalled, to find the
lit tie lellow sitting up In bed, bis lace wrinkled
up, as be said;
"Mamma. I’ve got some more to say.”
••Well, dear, go on.”
“O laird! 1 was fooling about Bridget; she
only sewed the turkey.”
A drummer for the general merchandise trade
In the mountain region of Kentucky and Tennessee, where the people are supposed to be way
behind the times, says that Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam is kmiwn there everywhere, and

that the demand Is constantly Increasing,
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16%
l 0%
56

86%
86%

2i%

68%
lu6%
140

lu7%
1«%
68

Oregon TrameCont’l. 29%
Pacific Mail. 36%
Pullman Palace.171%
it* ailing.118%
Rock Island.
98%
8t Loms A Han Fran. 24%
do pref.
66%
do 1st prf.il %
Hi Paul. 62%
do prel. lo2%
St Paul. Minn A Man
I 98
St. Paul A Oinaiia
32%
St, Pan A Omaha prf.
98%
Texas Pacilic(uew)
21%
Union Pacific. 62%
73
U. 8. Express
12%
Wahasii, at. Louis A Pacin
do prel. 24%
,8
...,Western Union
Richmond A West Point.
.24%
ft. Pen.., new.
%
: a t Tilin. crel..
67
:3s
Weils. Fargo Express.
89%
Oregon i\av...
13
Houston A Texas.
Mobile A Ohio.
8%
El.
127
Metropolitan
.41
viionA ierre Haute
85
do pref.
•

21%
1*%
29%
86%
17i%
48%
96
26

64%
1 0%
«1%
10 %
98

..

32%
97%
21%
’2%

...

73
13
:4s a
82%
24%

....

9%

..

68
188
911

...

12
t 8%
127
41
86

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,Dec. 1, 18,b.-Tlie follow ug are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake
12%
flnlurlii

flStl/a

«76
Quicksilver
86 ik
do pref..
31 fO
Col.Coal.
llockiug Coat.2U 00
....

...

Amador

2 20
1>0
1 10

....

Standard.
Silver King.
UDhlr

6%

California Mining Stocks.
SAN

lag

are

(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO,|Dec. 21. 1888—The follow,
closing official quotations of mining stocks

to-day:
B die.I

1 26

>n.
87%
Best & Belcher. 7%
Alta. 2 70
3 16
Cbollar.

I'al. It Va.

C

8

Petroleum Market.

BOSTON,Dec. 21.
Pipe Line Certificates.
93%

10.30
11.00
11.80
12 M
1 P. M.
3.00 P. M

92

92%
01%
91%
88%
88%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON Dec. 21. 1888.-The following tr to
day’s quotations oi Provisions. Sic.:
Pork- Long cuts 18 00® 3.8 60; backs at 18 60
lain 76. lean > ods 18 60u.li on; pork tongues at
19 00 prime mess 18 oo®18 60.
Lard—Choice 9%®9%c w tf, lutes: lo-lb palls
lu cases 9%®10c; 6-lb pails at lo®lO%c; 3-lb,
I0%«lo%c.
Hams at 11 %: Dressed hams 12%c.
tb;
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 7%c

country do at 7c.
Butter western extra ermery at 30®81; firsts
and extra firsts at 23a29c; extra Imitation crm
at 24®o c; do seconds at 2i®23c; do factor),
at 12 aI8c; New York and Vermont extra crm at
80a31. do ext firsts at
7.a29c. New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 2< >®26c; fair to good 18
a 19c. Eastern crm
good to choice at 2oiu3lc.
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drlces 1(6 2c

higher.

Cneese—North choice 11 %®12c; lower grades
as to quality. Western ll%a;ll%ci sage at 13®
14c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at oo »28c; fancy uear-ny
stock .uglier; Eastern firsts at
extra Vt
ami N H at <>0®28c:fresb Western 24*2 c; N 8
and N B at 26c; Michigan choice at 26@27. Jobbing price 1c higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16* 18c;
fair; to good at >2q.i6c; chickens, choice Northe u 14® 6 ; fair to good 10® 4
fowls, choice at
11 a 12c; common to goods® 0; ducks, young
•
0®13;Westem turke>s, choice at 14uI rtc.fair to
fowls,
good !• ®!8c; chickens, choice at
choice, 11 ®11 %c.
Keans- c hoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 40®2 80 (p bush; choice New York large band
irked do 2's ®2'O; small Vermont hand-picked do at 2 76; choice yellow eyes 3 26 * s 80
Hay—oholce prime hay (18 6u®(lf 60; lair to
go «i at »17 00®»18 60, Eastern line (14. .* 7.
po >r to ordinary *1 ba$17 Kas swale I0a‘ll
(ye straw, choice,7&t (18 60@19<0; Oat straw
10 0O®ll 00
Potau.es—Houtton Rose at 66c IP hush,Hebron
6i c; Aroostook Hebrons 66c; Burbanks at «0®

28^27c;

13®b0c;

48c,

Gloucester Fish

Foreign exports.
ASPINWALL. Schr Marv 8anford—26,768 ft

’umber 7i ° ions tee.

POINT-a-PiTRE,

Igjg*
shboks 16

8cBr Norewt-41,’03 feet
»*POfc» 6»m lira heads 88 pkgs, bbl
bbls 1*6 peg
pilc\, p^,e 1760 as rosin.

imports.
BONAIRE,WI. Golden Shoef—4866 bbls salt.
Railroad

Receipts.

rOK'l

land|«2

cars

LiMl
2r
Mtfft
Central Rallroad-For Fort-

mlscellaneouslmerchandlse;

for con-

Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Dec. 20.
Last sales f Shore codfls (4% p cwt
Last fare sale-, of fresh halibut 14c pi lb,through
lots
We quote large Georges Codfish at (4%®$47<3> Utlland small at (4% Bank $3%®(4 for large
Ud |4% fob small; Shore at 24% aud (4% fb
large aud small. Dry i'ank at (4% and *4%;
Newfoundland codfish (On $6%.
We quote cusk at (3% p qtl; hake (2% ; haddock (3V» ; heavy salted pollock (2% ; aud English cured do (3.
Boneless aud prepared fish all &6c t> lb for
hake, haddock and eusk.and 6®7o 4> lb for codfish, as to style and; quality. Smoked halibut at

Ouch.

No 1.
No 8.
No 10.

88

fBv Telegraph.]
VKW kOKK. Dee. 21, 1888.—Flour mark,
receipts 16,668 o«c a esjexpo"" 4817 bhls and
rm4« -sck- heavy and dull, lu Instance- toe low
er: sales i S,4"0 bbls; '<>w-xtr at 3 26® :i 76
t*v .. at xtra at 6 00®6 36 city mills patents
at 6 7S® 7 26: winter whea', low grades'< 80 a
3 76: fair to fancy at 8 86®6 76; patent at 6 1 o
ai" 16; Minnesota clear 4 4iV®6 40: straights do
at
P0®6 60; do patents 6 60®7 "0 do rye mix4 40# 6 30 superfine 2 86®S so fine
tures at
at 2 16@3 "O; S mthern flour heavy and quiet
conimou to fair extra at 3 86® 3 86 ;vihk1 to choice
do > Oo®6 6". Rve Sour—superfine
2<Va8 06.
Buckwheat flu: :- barely steady and dull; state at
2 3"a2 40.
k'ltisi receipts
.6-44 t*> sh: ex
m'rt«
bush; sale-6,000 bush lower,
losing
steady: No 2 Red at l 03»l OS1* elev. 1 " V :p
1 0444 hfloat. I "34*®1 06>* i o b: No 8 Red at
2 Milwaukee at
97c: No 2 Chicago at I 0964 ;
1 "3 Not While at
"3; No 1 Ked at 1 12. Rse
—no demand. Hnrlrv Is steady and quiet.
Para
receit'is 1"2,8"0 "i-sh
escorts 94, 89 bush,
sales 76.0 io » o«h falrlv active, tower and weak;
No 2 at 47t*®48c In elev, 4 8 g, 48 Vi c afloat: No 8
at "U14®«1c: steamer Mixed 431* a«4iV4C; No 2
White at 47‘*c. Oats- receip's 77,000 bush, eiporis 568'msli sales 129.COO bush: moderately
active and weak: No ;a at 29>*c: do White at 8o
—

u.

4 «

o'v.

uu

miiiw

nu

at 32; Wh't do 40c; Mixed Western at 29j£S2e
White do at 38@3944o; White 8iate at 36u. 9c;
No 2
liicago at 32c. Cofle- —Klo tronger. (air
cargoes 7c. Wager—raw dull and weak refined
lower with moderate demand, C at « %c Extra
«6-l6c who#* hit 1 6 7-16; Ve low
ofl
A a 9-16aB%c; Mould A at 7Hc standard A at
684; Pomec A 7VsC; oowdered 784c granulated
744c; Cubes at 744c; cut loaf and crushed at 3%.
Pmshnm steady and quiet-united at 88% c.
Pork weak. Beef quiet. Cara) strong and tgber
but quiet; Wes ern steam 8 40*8 4 43, closing at
s 60: city steam at 7 76; refined In moderate demand for Continent at 8 90s 9 00 ; 8 A
t«7
Huiiei —fine fresh steady with a fair demand.
CSssss steady and quiet.
Vreisliis to Liverpool weak.
OHIi'S'io Dec. 21, 1*38.—The Flour market
is firm. Wheat lower;No 2 Red at 1 01V4® ul%.
Corn quiet and easier; No 2 at 3 c.
Oats easy;
No 2 at 684c. No 2 Rye at 6084c.
Provisions
—Mess Pork quiet at 13 logs 16.
Lard strongDrv salted shou dera at 6 7'@6 8744;
er at 884.
short clear sides at 7 26*7 3744. Whiskey 1 10.
-icer.ts—F our 24,000 tibls, wheat 31,000 hu,
com 232.000 bus. natsl 130,000 in,parley, 63,000
u-'i. rye 8,000 bush.
hlpments Finui 18,000 t.bls.iwhea* 160 noo
bu.b, orn Sli.OOOIhusb,oats,111,000 bush I anrj
40.000 bush, ry 2,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 21. 1888 —The Flour market
is dull and easy. Wheat lower—No 2 Red at "Sic
Corn actvlo. No 2 Mixed at 8044gS04vc. Oats
are duil;No 2 at 2644c.
Rye, No 2 at 4844*60e.
Whisket steady at 1 14. Prevl* iwib firmer, but
quiet: Pork at 14 00. Lard—prime steam offered
at 7 8744; dry salted
neats—shoulders at 7 60;
longs and ribs at 3 12 44g8 2 ■; short clear 8 80 a
8 35. nains »10 3744**12 76.

KTKOlT.Dee 21. i*88.-Wheat—Nol White
'ats— No 2 at 28c; No » White 29% c
102%.
Receipts—wheat 720 ) bush,com 92<X) bush,oats

210 busb.
•sKW

oRLHANS.Dec.21

i

888.—(otton market

steady; middling 98«c.
SAVANNA a,Dec. 21,1888.—Cotton market
quiet; middling #c.

Is

HAPLWHTON. Dec. 31. 18*8—Cotton market
qu el .middling 984c
M
rtU'. Dec. 21*10).
tton market is
steady idol a at 98*
21 1838—t otton lna
"ILK, Dec.
et 's

quiet;

Bind tn

at 9 6-16

80 Ktce, ft tb.... 5V4®7
120 Rangoon.
6y®6^4

7

Hat*

Pressed.£12®*

Mace.
I Nutmegs.

14

gulet

44s Sd.

6Vi

76®

66®

Repper.

22®

17
28
16
»0
70
26

FROM

FOR

Vork. .Clenfuegos.. Dec
ttiiatea.New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Sarnia. Fortl ud....Liverpool....Dec
Furuessia. New York..Glasgow.Dee
Rotterdam.New York. Rotterdam ..Dec
Cliy of Chicago ..New York Liverpool
Dee
New York..Liverpool
Ktruria..
.Dec
Pemiland.New York.. Antwerp_Dec
La Bourgogne,. .New York. Havre.Dec
City of Alia- ta...New York. .Havana.Dec
Philadelphia.New York .l.untiavra... Dec
Parisian. Portland....Liverpool ...D c
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg ..Bee
Servia.New York..Liverpoo l...Dec
Ohio. New York..Liverpool. .Dec
elgeulaud.New York..Antwerp ....Dec
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam Dec
LaChainpague ...New York..Havre.Dec
Alvo.New York..Hayti
Dec
Niagara. New Vork Hav&Mex .Dec
Wyoming.New York Liverpool... .Jan
New York..Havana.Jan
Manhattan
Germanic.New York..Liverpool;. .Jan
New York. .Bremen.Jan
Aller
Suevia.New York..Hamburg. Jau
Clenfuegos.New York. Ctenfu gos..Jau
New York..Liverpool ...Jan
Ctty of Berlin
Umbria.New York..Liverpool;...Jau
Anchorla.New York..Glasgow.... Jau
Hhytiland.New York Autwerp
Jau
La Bretagne.New York..Havre
Jau
Valencia.New Y ork. .Laguayra.... Jau

20
20
20
22
22
22
22
22
22
2tl
27
27
27
29
29
29
2u
29
29
29
1
2
2
2
3
3
6
6
6
5

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

203 FEDERAL STREET,

9

..

CHRISTMAS
We keep

.I-

MARIN J£

PORT OF PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, Dec. 21.
Arrived.
Steamer Frostburg, Mills, Baltimore—coal to
H & A a Han.
Steamer Cumberland,Thompson, 8t John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Barque Golden Sheaf, Chandler. Bonaire—salt to
Stevens & Co. Vessel to W S Jordan A Co.
Sch Oliver 8 Barrett, Wallace, Baltimore—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Grace Webster, Jewett, New York—oil to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Kobbonl, Tapley, New York—coal to Portland Stoneware Co.

8ch Nellie Star, Cole, New York via Boothbay
for Portsmouth.
Sch Warren B Potter, Irom Hyanuis, with cargo
coal ex sch 8 P Tburlow. To Rolling Mills.
Sch Arrival. Stewart, Brookllu.
®8cb Lion’ Chatto, Brooksvllle.
Sch Geo H Daveuport, Look, Bostou —pigiron
to Portland Rol ing Mills.
Sch Veliua. Wass. Boston.
Sch Freeman, Torrey, So-West Harbor—lien iug
to J H Blake.
Sch J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle.
Sch Ernest T Lee, Thomas, Calais for New
York.
sch Wm F (jreeu, Lindsay. Calais for New York
Sch Wm Bemeut. White, Calais for Boston.
Sch Marcia bailey. Cole. Addison for Boston.
Sch G 8 Lawrence. Bath for Boston.
Sch Ulricka R Smith, Rogers, Calais for Lyn.
Set Ann E Valentine, Pinkbam, Bangor lor
New York.
Sch Ruth Darling, Bangor for New York.
Barge N Boynton, from Norfolk, in tow, to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton. Boothbay.
Sch Susan, Grover, Pemaqutd.
Cleared.
Sch Mary Sanford, Bryne, Asplnwall—YV C Taft.
Sch Noreua, Chase, PoInt-a Pltre—J H Hamlen

Boxer, Hayford. Winter-Harbor-J H

Baltic, Wescott, Calais—J H Blake.
Sch Annie L Green, Cousins, Belfast—Kensell &
Tabor.
scb Fannie Hodgkins, Kimball, Trevett, (Boothbay)-J U Blake.
Sch Elizabeth M Cook, Cook, Calais—master.
Sch L U Hopkins, Larrabee, Searsport—I aris
Flourlm Co.
Scb Union, Rice, Steuben-S W Tbaxter.
SAILED—Barques Hugh Cann, and Bremen;
sen Lassie S Bronson.
sch

Ar at

At

prices ranging from 10
and all guaranteed
•

We

Man la for Boslou, be.ore reported overuue and supposed to be
lost, ai rived at St Thomas 20th lust lu distress.
Has experienced severe weather, lost sail- and
ruu short of provisions.
Has ou hoard tlie crew
of Br baique Slid.a. Irom Rio Janeiro lor Norlolk

FOR m,

OUR

to 50 cents per pound,
to be fresh goods.

Ho.

City.

city.

ARABIAN

ever

exhibited

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

R.

UNDER

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000.
Special May Bargains

MIDDLE

Portland, Me.
7

in

We made a LARGE PURCHASE of line Woolens from a
manufacturer’s agent about six weeks ago at a tremendous sacrifice from cost of production. It being late in the season for
the manufacture of HEAVY CLOTHING we got them made up
into a few special lines of Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits for
Men and Young Men at about ONE-THIRD LESS PRICE than
in the regular season and now offer them to our patrons at

UNAPPROACHABLE PRICES.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

""

A CARD TOTHE PUBLIC.

255 Middle Street,

Photograph Albums,
Albums, Scrap
Books and Fancy Coods.

Autograph

decs

The Celebrated

Portland, Maine.

W. C. WARE, Manager.

STEVENS & JONES, BARGAINS
—

IN

IN

NICHOLLS,
Specialist

ADDITION

OMce aad 4'oa.ailing
3 »d 4 Hr...'. Blaek. 337 Cngrn. Wb. Pariiaad.
JI«. Separule Kulra.c. and Wailing Hoorn, far l.adira.
(i.naeried hr Trlepkaae 3a. 441.
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those into whose bond* It may fall to gtre
it their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a I >rge and extruded practice ui Chronic Disease* for
many years, 1 am confident that I aiu able to perform all I profess to, and that ihe remedies I apply
are calculated to produce the most satisfactory resulis. I cordially Invite all who may be suffering,
no matter what tne disorders, to call upon ine and I will most
cheerfully tell them If they have spy
disease, and weere It Is located, and the organ or part affected, free of charge. ■Chnra ~. fee l rat.Boderale.

aseat

Tkr Poor Treated

ter

..

CATARRH.

Jleighs! Sleighs! Large

Ill its worst

Assortment
OF-

swt rntamas—
Muscatel— 2 004x3 00
Jerseys 3 76*4 00 London Lay’r 2 H5®3 60
Norfolks 2 25 u 2 6o Ondura Lay 8 A86*c
Potatoes,bus
60*60C Valencia.
7®764
Onions In bbls2 25 * 2 50
Sugar-

17*19 igranciatea *r It.764
I Extra O.764

Turkeys

•Jli .'kens. .13*16
Fowls.
.11*13
(Jaese.

Top^?.*t^T

(Bed
268364
Ducks.14*16 I Timothy Reed 2 00*264
Clover.10 ®12e
Apples.
1 00*1 60
Baldwins
Cheese,
Eating applesl 75*2 O Vermont. ...116401364
Evaporaied t> lb 8®9e N.T. tactoryll fa 13
Sage.14 ®16
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery ® lb... 25® 28
Palermo.3 oo®4 00 out Edge Ver—28*27
Messina.3 00*4 00 Choice.18®2o
Malagers....
Good.17219
Oraneen.
Store.16® 18
Florida. 3 60 £4 00
Valencia
Eastern
@
27828
Messina and PaCan&Western
26827
Palermo »bx.o 00*000 Limed..
28

exfff®"

Mr«ao.

Less.

Pilot Sup.9
do sq.6ys@7
Ship.6 Vs * 6
Crackers t^tb..7*7ta
lonl.
md..4

Cumperi
Acadia.
Chestnut.
Franklin.

Lehigh.

Sheet. 7 64®8
664 ®7
Pipe.

Pig.6 50@676
I,rattier.

I New York—
76*6 26 Light.
*
Mid weight.
®7 00 ! Heavy.
@8 00 I Slaughter

*7

4'off «t*-.
Rio. roasted 20*24
Java do_28 *30

23®

24®

84®

22
24
2«
36

20® 22
Am call. 90® 1 Oo
Lumber.
I

00 !
1

Uoodd’mgd.

(South Dine,SO 00®40 00
IClear pine—
Cooperage.
Hhhd shocks ana has— ! Uppers..... SSI
Mol. city...l 60*1 76 I Belect .$4:
Bug. city... 95*1 06 I Fine common|3
Bug. s’d shk 60® 7C I Spruce.*13:
Pine sugar—
UOIUIW*.
Box sliuoks
* 46 | Clapboards—
Sugar heading—
Spruce. X.. $28®*.'io
Spruce 35 In 18* 2C I Clear.*26**28
Pine
21 I 2d clear.*20**23
18g
Hsril nlnA
*>.(
| No l.*15:1*18
Mol. beading
21 I Pine. *26**60
I Shingles—
Hoods—
New 14 It
*2f I X cedar— 8 6o®3 76
Old
*20®*2i I Clear cedar.8 >0®3 26
Short do 8 ft *10®*li
X No 1....
00®2 60
7 ft
*1 I No 1 ced*' .1 26® 1 76
1 26® 1 60
Pop’r staves *12®g] 4 Spruce.
IS I Laths,spruce 2 00*2 16
Spruce rough
I
Oak nnu
Line—Ccmai.
staves
*12 60®$14 I Ume 0 cask..
1 06
tonlnvr.
i Cement.
160
lb
12
I
Matches,
11®
Amer’n|>
Manilla
60
14ti®16Vb Star, *' gross
Manilla Bolt Hope 16
Dingo. 39®
«
...

Kussi

16®17

oo

Sisal.12
IlmsH

Hud

§13

Metals.

IcoDper—
I

14X48

com

Cr Copper.

Dye*.

28

28

27®2U

tclil Oxalic
251)14 i 14x48 plantart...
Isheo.
37
60® 6S
Ammonia—
< Bolts...1....
® 26
earn. 16® 20 I ¥ M sheatn
17
( I ¥ M Bolts..
ashes, pot.. 6%®
20
Hals coama.. 60® 7( | Bottoms....
30®82
Beeswax. 30® Si [Ingot.
20
Hicb powders
f iXm—
Borax. 10® 11 , Straits...... 26® 27
I
tirimsume.... SHC}
English. 26® 27
Cochineal.... 40® 41 >1 Char. I. C 6 76*6 26
I
Char.
1. X. .7 76®8 26
i|
Copperas.1V4®
Cream tartar. 87® 31 il Xerne.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 11 I Coke.6 25® 660
OuinaraDlc... 70S1 21 'Antimony.
14® 15
Aloes cape....
16® 21 .'Zinc.7 00®8 oo
Camphor....
33® 8! • ISolder
1B@18
Molnssea.
Myrrh. 60® 61
•pium.3 50®3 71 I Porto Klco... 84® 40
Shellac. 26® 3< 'IBarhadoes.... 33a 36
udlgo. 86® 1 04 'ICienfuegos.... 28® 30
iodine.4 25®4 81 il Bolling.
I pecac.
2 04 'I Fancy Ponce..
40*42
Nails.
uconce. rt..
15® 2( >1
Lai ex. 84® 4( icask.2 15®2 26
Naval atoms.
Morphine.2 60g2 81 il
OH bergamoi. 3 O0®3 21 ■ liar Ip bbl....3 60®3 76
Cod liver.1 2o®l & llCoal Xar....3 76®4 00
3 26*3 60
Lemon.2 25®2 5< >1 Pilch
Olive.1 12®2 6i llWll. Pitch...-300*3 26
Pcddi.2 76®3 51 ilKosln.3 0(i®4 00
Wintergreen-2 2(*®2 3i llXurpt’ne, gall 61® 68
Potass lir’mde 40® 4 II Oakum.
9® 10
on.
Chlorate. 20® 2 D
Iodide.3 10®S 21 i I Linseed. 68® C3
! I Boiled. 61® 66
Quicksilver...
4596' > I Sperm.100® 1 16
Quinine.
Ktrnueoarb.. 76®16i I'Wbale. 60® 60
Kt snake. 86® H ) I Bank. 35® 40
Saltpetre. 10® L 11 Shore. 28® 33
® 35
Senna. 25® 3 llPorgle
4g4V < Lard. 90® i 00
Canary seed..
Cardamons. ..1 00® 1 7 ) I Castor.1 26*1 80
Soda. bl-carb.3% g 3N 1 Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
II Elaine. 62® 60
Sal. 2 Mi a
Pmuu
Sulpur....— 2Vi®8V
sugar lead... 20® 2! ! Pure gro ud ldS5o*7 26
wax... 66® 81 ) Pure dry leads 50*7 26
8* 3 Vi
Eng Ven Bed.
Vltrol. blue..
8®10
7® TV,
Vanilla, bean. *10® *1 I Bel Lead

II

White

...

Gregory,

Baltimore.

CoosaW—Cld 20lh, sch Prescott Hazeltine,
Kueeiaud. Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Sid 20th, scb Grace Davis, Dyer,
Havana.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 18tli, sch
Annie Lord, irom Baltimore lor Rio Grande.
BALTIMORE—Sid 20th, sen MaudH Dudley,
Oliver, Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Elbridge Souther, Pah s. Denim at a,
Cld 20lh. sen Aidine.Dennisou, lor Portsmouth;
Genevieve, Key West.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 20th, sebs Vulcan, Lewis
Boston; Silver Spray, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 19tn, sens Geo Moultou, Jr,
Lanueikiu, Mobile; Alabama. Warr. ca.ais; 8 A
Reed, New Bedford; J D Paige, Rockport; Hope
Haynes. Sawyer, New Haven; Lugano. Clark,
New Bedford; Emma 8 Briggs, Gray, Bridgeport.
Cld 2uth, sebs Addle G Biyant, Gilkey, Polnt-aPltre; Cynosure, Knight, Amboy.
Passed tbe Gate lutli, sebs Larrie C Ware, from
Hobokeu for Bostou; Ada Barker, New York lor
do; Olive Branch, do for Providence.
PROV1DENCE—Ar 20th, sch Fred Snow, Tate,
Pertu Amboy ; Flora A Sawyer, Freethy, New
York.
Sid 20th, sell R F Hartley, Falker, New York.
WARREN, Rl—Ar 20lb, sch Henry Souther,
Uupper, New Orleans.
mini win—om

duio

uuiiu

A

French, Providence

21®

Christmas
A Good, Strong, Well Finished!
Goods!
SLEIGH

GEORGETOWN. DC-Cld 19th, Hunter. WhitNorlolk.
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, sch Laura E Messer,

DCIKCIC,

for New York.
Ar 19th. brig David
VINEYAltD-HAVKN
Salt
Cay for Boston; schs hale
Bugbee, Stowers,
Foster, Tate, Port Liberty lor Boston; Charley
Bucki. Somes Sound fur Washlugton.
Sid 19th, schs Thus Hix, S s Tyler, Andrew J
York, F D Hodgkins, J H Crowley, K la Pressey,
Hattie A Marsh. Sarah Mills, Grace Webster,
Lottie. Sardinian. E K Emerson, Brigadier, Nathan Lawrence, itabbuul.
Sailed to 31st, schs Nellie E
EDGAKTuWN
Gray, from Hoboken for ltockiaud; Carrie L Hix,
lor
Wade, Woodbridge
Bostou; Florida, White,
New York for Bostou.
H YA N N is—Sid 19th, sch Charley Bucki,Freuch

FOR

BREAKFAST.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
seplO

W&Surm9m

ely's

Boston.
PAUKEKS HEAD—Sid 14th, sch a. L Varney,
Weeks. Boston.
Ar 14th, sch Kate Mitchell, Wright, Boston, to

winter.
Ar 18th,

Curtis, Portland,
Sid mi Buenos

O.

Ayres Nov 20, barque Mohlcau,

Berry, Pernambuco.

Sid fm Pernambuco Nov 24, sch Benj Fattens,
Condon, New York.
Ar at

Bangor.

Aspinwall 16th, barque Evanell, Pressey,

At Sagua 13th
son, dlsg; sc s

Thompson, do,

inst, brig Edw H Williams. JohnGeorgia, Coffin, aud Mima Bell,
SDoken.

Dec 16. tat 30 25. Ion 75 30. sch Edward Stewart, Irom Philadelphia lor Matanzas.
No date, lat 40 26. Ion 72 40, sen Hattie "McG
Buck, Putnam, from Aux Cayes tor
37 nays out. Was supplied with provisions

Philadelphia,

New

Protected
by the
Maino Non-Forfeiture

Law issued

FREE 11 REFT.

a

only by

the

OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSUBANCE
COM PANT, of Portland, Maine.
I4RATEFCL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S

Bells and
prices that

“By thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many
heavy
doctors' hills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a coustltutiou may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tento disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
dency
are Boating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wilh
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service (lazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
CHEMISTS. London

HOMOEOPATHIC

AT

LAW,

iTlHiunl Inouianre Building,

novl7

dlawStf

Protected

by

the

Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Popular

EXCURSIONS 10 CALIFURNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES,
For tickets and information, apply to tbe Ticke
Agent. B. A M., and M. C. K. It., Union Station
Congress ®t. Lowest rates t4» *i! point* West and
»u

<1er20dtf

PASTELS!
at very low

prices.

298 and 300 Hanover
kastav.

OF

Proprietor*.

Frank 6. Clark.
tltvd

Diseases of

Women,

Female Weakness, Debility and all
Diseases of (he Eye and Far

In each case. Dr. Nleboll, will invuw a
.if the following diseases, tml if y nr earn- la
curable he will frankly lull you so: I Vafin*,,. Catarrh. Klu-uinnllsm, epilepsy Cancer, i.. >t r>* HI*
Neck), Diseases of the Throat. Lungs and Livar. Nervous and <iener.il IVIdllty, 1> seas.-, ul the k <1
Deys and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Killing of the Womb, Prolonstis I’lterl, Barronne.., Hrouebiiia,
Constipation. Asthma, Night Sweats, Plies. Klalula. Klssure, and all diseases of the lower Bowels. At
so private, special anduervous diseases of the Urla try aud Sexual organs
have become victims of s*d|iary vice, that dreadful aud detractive
YfllTXI.
\I F V___wh‘1
* "Lit V,
itlliil
habit, which anuiiaMy sweeps to an untimely grave ti.ous.mds of ) uu«
men of exalted talent and brilliant lutelleet.may call with confluence.
RKMAKKAKLK CDKI*S perfected In old cases which have been neglected or unskllttully treated.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mall and exoress, hut where possible persona consul
tatton Is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with uostage.
Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment ssi.t O. O. Ik. to any part of the United stales.
•'re.* Kiawisauu mt the 1‘riae.— K.ich |e*rs..n applvtng for medical treatment ...
n>| or
brtug from 2 to 4 ounces of Uriue, which will receive a careful aud nucroseopal examination.
Dr. N1 hulls will be at his office In Portland every day except Thursdays.
Consultation free. Office hours. Mam to H p. nt.
mar lodlawSAwtf
..

«11

niwnirr'i

A valuable gi't of permanent value Is a Music
Book filled with choice Vocal and Instrumental
Music, as:—
Piano CIsm >•
Cli«**ic Tenor Mask*.
PUnil.
Canonical
Mona Clas'ico.
I'IamIc Harilout- and Hum M«hu«.
M««| I'IhmIci far Lew % airr.
Six elegant hooks of exceptional high musical
character, with large collections of the best snugs
and pieces. Each f 1, boards; $2, cloth gilt.

8 .8. White’s, H. I). Juste’s, aua John
son & Lunit’g Best Teeth,

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In tho
world, and the urices tor these teeth the mist flf
teen years have ran :ed from $10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set.
Teeth
$4.00 per set. (las tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Uold
60
Killing *1.00 and upwards. Silver
cts. to 76 ets. C'emeut or Boue Killings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Wilmington

Killings

SEi\D FOK PRICE LIST.
novlO

eo«13in

JAKVh.€ONkLIN

MORTGAGE TRUST
KAN9A*

6 & 7

perCent.
Oi

CITY,

1st

CO.

Or. F. J. BONNbY,

Dentist,

Of quite
POfliitK

equal beauty

Mm

PM;

are the new
«!«•■ IKITUV.

37

first—lass songs by 30 first-class composers,
% It PIANO iOU.KCll
1*0 Hi
ft. 21
fine pieces by Wilson, Lange, Glider, and
others,
POP* UK HANCK niMK! COLLECTION. Fine modern Waltzes, Cotillons, &c.
Price of each $1. boards ; $2. cloth gilt
A pretty
Hilhdm

Gift Book Is Gertrude 11. Churchill’s
H«ak «*f .Vlaniral timpA-rn,

Miray Mate* Irani
25 els by G. H. C.

F union* V|w»i
rian*
Ditson & o. call attention to their H AM D and
OKCHKMTH 11.
IMM t III »IKN I M,
to
their GCI'IA* M.,
(woudcrlu Iv good and
.?■ IMIHiI.IMm,
HIMJOS,
cheap)
&c.
Most of these are kept at their Branch 'tore. (J.
& Co.. 83 Court St.. Bust .n).
C.
Ph ase
send to that address *or full description and
They have also the best Instruct mu

91.25,

or

Haynes
prices.
Books for all

instruments.

HO.

Mortgage Loans

499 1-2
marge

Congress, Cor. of Brown.

Co., Boston.
dec!8ST&T.**2w

Oliver Ditson &

dtt

Improved Property.

Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, denos
Ited witb the Boston Safe D.posite and Trust Co.
Trustee.
Hear) J. Nuro, n«.a|rr.
Boston Office, 6« State Street.
Roston references—Nalh. J. Bradlee, Esq 87
Milk St., BenJ. F. Stevens, Esq Pres. N. E. M.
Life Ins. Co.: Chas. G. Wood, Esq Treas. John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.: Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bauk;Alfred D. Foster, Esq.,
87 Miik St.. Boston.
octl&eod3m

as

FOK MALE.
and city rights to use the patent food
deliver, apparatus of the Poston Food Supply Co., consisting of healed vehicles, etc. This
apparatus has been constructed for the espechl
purpose of supplying families with hot cooked
food dispensing with a kitchen in ti e household.
This system of supplying food Is now ami has
been hi operation the past year In Boston and Is
very norular. For nartteuiars, address
BOSTON FOOD SUPPLY CO,
dec 17MWAS
105 Treniont SI Boston, Ma.-».

STATE

POLICIES

Popular
Law issued

Protected

Maine

only by

Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets (or photographs purchased (rom different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently -equested to use the same and come in
aun sit (or their pictures, between
Dow and

Kecember 1st.
Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has Urns (ar not
been limited, yet I (eel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very prob
able that they will soon be discontinued, especialAll tickets now are
ly those Issued years ago.
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. Kor (urtber paril
culars Inquire at studio.

Respectlully,

HEARN, Photographer,
Portland.

514 4 onkrent* SlifH,
Oct. IS. 1888.

ottlSdtf

fisasaw1'

Edition of Scientific American.

A great success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residences or public buildings.
Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as conletuplnte building. Price 129) a year,
25 cts. a copy.
MI NN A CO., PCBI.IBMXBB.
be secured by applying to MUSS
A Co., who
have had over
40 years’ experience and have made over
100,000 applications for American and Foreign patent*. Hend for Handbook. Correspondence strictly confidential.
may

I

case your mark Is not registered In the PatOffice, apply to MOWN A Co., and procure
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHT* for books, charts, maps,
etc., quickly procured. Address
MUXS <1* CO.. Pntent Solicitors.
General Ornci: 8til Buoadway, N. Y

In

UN-

H. II. IUCKEK \ CO.,

*

evhisviw1

Architects a buildercO

ent

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
IaL1 l> niav oe found oi u
1 ITIO I A1 Jj IVP.Rowel 1 ftCo’iNee

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of Its class In the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood EngravSend for specimen
ings. Published weekly.
copy. Price 93 a year. Four months’ trial, 91.
MUnlf A CO., Pl’BUSHEiui, XX Broadway, N.Y.

TRADE MARKS.

by the

Nou-Eorfeiture
the OLD

CATARRH.

hacking cougn, dunnes* of signt, pain over the eyes. min in
temples,
pain in the back of the head, nose stopoed up, stcn n»maeh,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression imagining you nave
dyspepsia, liver trouble, luug unease, and you are treated by your phvsiciau for various oiseaften, yet
youget no better, and are advised to eh mge climate, ar.d In tnt matter o' a very sliort tune you are a
onhrmed invalid. Now, reader, why is this? We will tell you: Catarrh is aulcer f«>rmed m the
posterior nerves lust above tne uvula, the passage betwo«»<i the nose aud the throat; the uh er eimtlnues to eat and discharge a poison-ous flow of pus, running down the throat Into the sr^maa-h and
lungs. This, my friend, m what causes the const ant clearing In the throat. Can Non »•. «»n.l--r why %*»u
do not llave good health with all this poisonous matter constantly running Into your siotu.tehr the
remedy is applied directly to the ulcer, cleanves and heals in a lew applications. The treatment
very simple and harmless.

Successfully treated, and a permanent (hire guaranteed
Permanent Cure each and every case he may underta-e

BE SURE ill SEE III.

$5.00

Street,

mass..
Hole

IPTTT C T
FREE STREET.

SYMPTOMS
Constant disposition to clear die throat,
both
roaring in the ears,

one or

nut

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Itf

elegant line

dim

Miller’s "Gamecock"

be

The Cut represents a person suffering from
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS

396 Congress Street, PORTLAND.

S

of

SEND FOR

Eaglnnd.

C. THORNTON LIBBY,
ATTORNEY

7

■

sep2DTuS&wly

POLICIES

and

Zen as Thompson. Jr.
i*ec3

caused

Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, which Is very disagreeable and slekenlUR to those with w nom
they come In close contact. Dr.
Nlcbolls removes the bad
nreath
In
three
treatments.

MUSICAL GIFTS.

Srovided

('•->

peace

227 middle Street.

COCOA.

a

V ni

one.

JOHN MILLER & CO.,

breakfast

JAHIENGPPN d

ever

you

remberThe

POLICIES

Popular

large

defy competition

England Piano*
10

Ai*o

want
nice stock of

Mats at

A particle Is applied Into each nostril if agree
Price 60 cents at druggists: by mall, registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8t„
New York.
augdeod ewnrinlv

sch Enterprise, Oliver, Portland.

Foreign Porta.
Ar at Yokohama prev to 18th lust, ship Mary L
Cushlug, Bray. New York via Melbourne.
Ar at Hong Kong 17th lust, ship Danl Barnes,
Stover, Houolulu.
Ar at Liverpool 18th Inst, ship Jas Drummond,

Sleigh if

a

Robes, Whips,

able,

—

Pendleton,

NOW IS THE TIME
to buy

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

tin CUREfiar

TRY

Sid 20th, schs Carrie A Buckuam, Stubbs, and
Kaanle Fliut, for New York; Mary J Lee, aud N K
Symuuds, for New York.

Ai 21st, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Salt Cay:
schs Martha luuis, Huai, Koudout; Brigadier,
1' liman, New York; Caroline Knight. Ward, fm
Portsmouth. Hi ; Ungers. Huger*. Ked Bcacn;
J Manchester Hayues. Matthews, Philadelphia.
CIu 21st, sell Slaudard, Oram. Savannah.
SALEM- Ar 20th, sch Charlotte Buck, Pendleton, Port Johnson.
Sid 20th, schs Lygonia, Fullerton, New York;
Forest mieen make, Bostou.
GLUUCESTKK—Sailed 21st, schs Kingleader,
from New York tor Boston; Qinvetlfrum Bangor
for Boston; Foie-tojueeu, ltockiaud for do; Lucy
Wentworth, Calais tor do; Frodc, Bath fordo;
Humboldt. Boston lor Boothbay; J B Wyman,
do lor
; Marla Theresa, do ior ltockiaud; Silver Heels, Koudout for Portland;
Velma, and W
B Potter, Hyauuis fordo; Albert Jameson. Boston tor Kockland; It P Chase, do ior no; William
Flint, New York tor Salem; Helen Thompson,
Irom Thomaston for New York.
POltTSMOUTH-Sid 21st, schs E C Dennison,
Garldud, Boston for Saco; Warreuton. Fletcher,
Maria Adelaide, smith, Puit
Bath for Bostou;
Johnson for Salem; Charlotte Buck,
New York for do; Puiltan, Surg ut, do, for Plymouth; Joseph Oakes, Smith, from Hoboken for

Catarrh

Cleans e a
the
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and
Inflannuatio n,
Heals the Sores,
Bestor e s t h «
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

Washington, DC.

Ayres.

I have a

$30.00 and Upwards!

CREAM BALM

—

BOSTON—Ar 20tn, barque Antonio Sala, Pierce
Havana; schs June Bright, Barter, PortKuyal;
Lucy YVeutworth, Hibbard, Calais; Edward Uicb,
Thurston, Deer Isle.
Cld 20th, barque Couquest, Dixon, for Buenos

the Low Price of

for

SOLD BY ALL GKOCEK8.

are

AH of which leads to hasty consumption, are positively
cured by Dt. NIcbells.

opposite the head of Union street, and
hare my stock of Sleighs saved from the
recent fire now ready for inspection, and
shall offer them at a great reduction
from regular prices.

Royal.

forms, and all diseases that
Catarrh, such as

Weak
Itenfiiesw,
Eye*,
Harkins
< outfit,
Sore
Fain
!u
Throat,
Bronchitis.
Head,
t'onatunl
< tearing of Throat,

Sales-

a

227 MIDDLE ST-,

ten.

Half Price.

-TO HIV-

Fur the present I shall occupy as
room the sture

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA—In port 14tb, ships Onward O’Brien,
Oliver, aud Santa Clara. Duuu, for Great Britaiu,
Rulus E Wood. Boyd, aud Prussia, Reynolds, for
sau Francisco; Oriental, Slater, do; barque Shirley, Bogan, tor do.
SEATTLE—lu port 14th, ships Ivanhoe, Carter,
for sau Fraucisco; Kate Davenport, Howland, do;
Spartan, do.
PORTLAND, O— In port 14th, ship J W Marr,
lor Great Britain.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 14tn, ships Kennebec,
Love, aud Commodore, Baker, Nanaimo.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20lh, sch Mary A Power,
Keene. Portland.
DARIEN—Ar 15th. sch Penobscot, Carter, Port

England

Chronic Disenses and all INseutes Peculiar to Females.
dtl

...

..

London

of

Two years Principal Physician la charge <>t the Ohio Medical Institute, PKK qiSESTI.V Meatfor the treatment of

—

193 JHiddle Street.

ceeded.

DR.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO,

Also a large line of

BROS.

chiefs we ever opened.
Elegant display of Novelties in Fans. Full line of the
famous Centemeri Kids. Very choice line of
Blankets, Table Linen and Towels. Special sale of
Black Silk and Silk Warp Henriettas.
Extra Bargains In Seal Plush Cloaks.
Closing out
Colored Dress Goods at prices that will
make people buy, rain or shine.
Fine Shawls at low prices. Demorest Sewing Machines $19.50, equal to any $55.00 Machine.
Q6Clo
dtf

We are selling line and medium grades of Winter Overcoats,
Ulsters, Keefers, Driving Coats, and Heavy Suits aud Trousers, at prices so LOW as to SURPRISE the most incredulous
buyers.

JUVENILE BOOKS.

EAT

swltt

if it don’t rain. If it does we have a fine stock of Silk
Umbrellas. Also a large lot of Furs just received.
Nicest assortment of fine Embroidered Handker-

STRICTJL.Y ONE PRICE.

C. JONES.
dec6tjan3

HOTEL,

STREET.

TURNER

CLOTHING.

STANDARD BOOKS,

EDWARD

FARRINGTON,

FALMOUTH

Leading Clothing Manufacturers of New England.

HOLIDAYS!

was

We

concern >n New England.
our goods and prices.

STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO. GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

FOB T'HE

W. H. STEVENS.

by any

guarantee

FRED

COFFEE

Furnishings.

NECK W EAR

DOT24

BOOKS

abaud- ned Nov 27.
lnagu i, Dec 7—Sch David W Hunt, Merritt, fm
Cedar Keys for New York, with bard i iue, was
abandoned Nov 2U, bit 34 30. lou 72 30. The captain and crew dung to tbe wreck live days, when
they weie rescued by veil Jessie T Matl.e-ou and
lauded here this luorulug. They will go to Nassau aud secure passa e to New York.
Manila, Dec ktf—Ship Wm H smiih. Merritt, for
Sau Francisco, grounded, but floated and pro-

YOUTHS, BOYS 1\V CHILDBES.

Greatest assortment of

208

The following correspondence will be found Interesting to those investigating the claims of this
Company, and it speaks so forcibly that comment
Is unnecessary.
New England Office and Factoev or the
meteor Despatch company, 227 to 233 Cam
bridge St.
Boston. October 26. 1888.
Mb. T. H Edwards, Chairman of Board of Assessors, Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir,—I understand that the Kaw City I-and
Company owns 2o6 acres of land In Sections 2 and
3, Township 48, Kauge33, Jackson County. Mo.
Can you tell me whether the land is elevated, how
far it is from railroads, how far from the Kansas
City post-office, and whether It Is cheap at $2.60
per front foot? An early reply will very greatly
JOHN L. GIVEN.
oblige yours respectfully,
City of Kansas. Office of City Assessor,
Kansas City, Mo., November 8,1888.
John L. Given:
Dear sir,—In reply to your letter of the 26th October, relating to the Kaw Cl y l-and Company, I
would say that their lands are as el.vated as any
about K tnsas City. They are tn the southern sub
urbs,about six and a hall miles from the post-offlre,
and three to live minutes walk from three railroads. I consider the land worth $1000 to $1260
per acre in its present condition. Yours, etc.,
THOMAS U. KDWAKHS, City Assessor.
The stock of this Company offers the most desirable Investment now upon tne market. The valuation placed upon the land by Mr. Edwards is equal
to $5 per front loot and Is more than double what It
cost the Company; and more recent developments
have added grea ly to the strength and value of
the enterprise. Full Info matlon relative therrto
will be furnished upon application In persou, or by
mall, at the Eastern offices of the Company:
113 Devonshire SI., Ho.lon.
oct27
eodSm&eowStnmil

"‘SUITINGS,

Gentlemen’s

MANUFACTURERS,

headquarters for Choice Nuts, Figs, Dates,
Cooking Raisins, Malaga Crapes,
Jellies, Jams, Preserves Pickles, Sauces,
etc., and carry the largest line of
the

-OF-

lets,

Memoranda.

by

are

KAW CITY LAND CO.,

Passari eaug Nov 3, barque Virg nia, Pet-

Ship B P Cheney, Hughes, t.-orn

stock of

Overcoats

WINTER

Choice Tea and Coffee in

Illustrated Books and Book*

Ar at Havre 2oth inst. ship Fred Billings, Sliermau, Sau Francisco, (Aug 27.)
Ar at Aspiuwall 16th lust, barque EvaDel, Col-

only,

made

Table and

PREPARED BY

FROM MERCHANTS’ KXCHANUK

tigrew. Philadelphia.

which

JPure,

Wholesome Candies

BEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK

C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
4®old by »U DruggieU. Price $1; six bottle*. $5.

IPS,”

N K W ».

CANDY,

the

Dr. J.

Kansas

our

XJLSTERS.
Winter

ONLY lO CENTS PER POUND.

...

X2£hrl£*ny

WHITNEY BUILDING,

TELEPHONE NO. 301 It.

js

MINIATURE AI.Ma.yai
DECEMBER 22.
Sunrises.
7 16 hi*,, w. or I. 1 32
*,Mfr
Sunsets.
4 00
I
132

PORTLAND, Dec. 21. 1888.
tollowmg are today's closing quoistui of
Jram, Provisions. Ac.;
Flour.
Crain.
H Mid Corn.
64mi6
superfine and
low grades. *.00*4 76 II Mxd,Corn,new BO.af 8
X. Spring and
6».a(ln
Corn, bag lots
XX Spring.. 4 75*5 16 Meal, bag lots ..66*67
Patent snrltfc
87 a 3*
Oats, car lots
Wheats.7 25*7 60, Oats, bag lots
40®42
Cotton Seed,
Mtcb.9tralgtit
roller .6 76*0 00
car lots..26 604.27 .'0
•*
clear do....6 60*5 75
do bag .28
stone ground 6 25*5 50 Sack’dRr’n
>
car lots.. 18 60g2< 60
St Louis St’Bl
rouer.6 00*0 25
do bag...21 00*22 ■ 0
clear do—6 6o*5 76 Middlings. 21 004124 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.22 00®26 0(i
0 50*6 76
Patents
Provisions.
PorkFish.
Cod. V qtlBacks .18 001x18 60
Large Shore 4 60*4(76
Clear....17 76@18 c 0
Large Bank4 50*6 00
Short ctsl 8 00® 18 60
Small.8 75*4 25
Polloca.2 76*3 60
Kx Mess.
9 26A9 76
Haddock.2 00 82 eo
Plate.... 10 604x11 OO
Hake.2 00*2 26
Kx Plate ll|60A 12.00
Lard—
Hernna
Scaled V bx.. 25*27
Tnt% V |> 8 50&9 00
No 1. 17*211 Tierces..
8 60 49 00
Mackerel» Ubl—
Pails.9 A12
Sborels.26 00*28 Ofl] Hams t> II. 12
A1264
Shore 21.30 IX>®22 00
do covered
18S1464
Med.‘is.«18 00*20 00 _
Oil
latrce
*00*00 00 Kerosene—
Po
Het. Pet. 864
Froouce.
rauoerries—
Pratt’nAst’l.»bbl. 1264
8 60*9 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. Ii6a
Cape Cod
Pea Keans...2 oo*2 25 Llgoma..10
Medium_2 on@2 16
Herman mu2 >< va ■> 25 Centennial.10
Yellow liyes.S 26*3 60
Raisins.
me

This wonderful preparation once saved
my life* X bad a constant cough, night
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh,
and given up by my physician. One
bottle and a naif of the Pectoral cured
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middleton,
Tennessee.
Several years ago X was severely ill.
The doctors said I was in consumption,
and that they could do nothing for me,
but advised me, as a last resort, to try
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine two or three mouths I
was cured, and my health remains good
to the present day."—James Birchard,
Darien, Conn.
“
Several years ago, on a passage homo
from California, by water, I coni acted
so severe a cold that for some days I
was confined to my state-room, and a
physician on board considered my life
In danger.
Happening to have a bottle
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it
freely, and my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition. Since then I
have invariably recommended this preparation.”—J. B. Chandler, J unction, Va.

SAILIMC DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS

and examine

Even in the later

periods of that disease, the cough is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.
“
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
with the best effect in my practice.

...

cord, Bangor.
Ai-ai Havana 12th tnst, sch Willie H Child
Giles, Baltimore.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Cherry Pectoral.

St larch.

Santiago.New

CALL TO DAY

T N Its first stages, can be aucceasfully
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s

Straw........ * 8@*11 I .a unit ry. SV4@7V4
Iron.
Teas.
Common.
244@244 Souchong,.... 18® 60
Refined....
2M)®H'Vi Oolong. 80® 30
do choice.. 36® no
,4
@444
Norway..
Cast steel.
.12
@16 Japan. 25® 30
German steel 5 @7
do choice.. 36® 40
Shoe steel....
3
Tobacco.
Sheet IronBest brands.. 60® 60
Common.... 844 @444 Medium. 30® 40
H.C. 4® 4k
Common. 26® 80
Russia.1SV4&14 Hall ^.
7@8 44 Natural leal..-,60® 7q
Galv.

& Son.
sen New

niMKLLlNMU.

CONSUMtoT mm r company,

...

Buck.

mwiLunocs.

Km.

8 oz.
Naleratas.
;i«
10 oz.
20 Saleratus.
6®
Ola powder—Mlaol.
Spires.
Blasting.3 60&4 00 Cassia,pure.. 16®
Sporting.6 26@6 60 Cloves. 25®
6
Drop shot....
Clnger. 13®

Blake.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.l
LONDON, Dec. 21, 1888.—Consols at 96 11-16
lor money and 96% for the account.
cONDON. 21, 1888—U. H. 4s, 129%.
Lit ERP iOL, Dee. 21—The Cotton market—
and rather easy. American middling at
an* n,1 00 •»»!**; -peculation and ex8*d.
o
600 hales; receipts 14,000 bales
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 21 1888—yu,nations—Wlnt"i at 3'; Spring n,,eai at 8s Id; c ui
Wheal a'
7s 044dgfs lid. orn, mixeu W ter' at 4s 6d,
Peas at 6s lid Provisions,
,—Pork .prime Eastern Hies' at 80s ■ d. Bacon 44s Od im short .e-i
am> * 3 8d tor long clear. Che sse 68s. Lard at

niillELLANIOll*.

I Am. Ztnz.6 0037 00
Rochelle Yellow... 2Vfa

..

&1I

113%

70%
83%

...

Kin J Is witty.
Nettle Is pretty,
Lutle Is cute and small;
Irene Is a queen,
Annette Is a pet,
Nell Is Uie belle ol Ibe ball;
Diaiitlia Is weally,
Berths Is ben It by,
And health Is the best of all.
Perfect health keeps her rosy and radlaot, beautiful and blooming, sensible and sweet. It Is se
cured by wholesome habits and the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Bertha takes it,
and she also "takes the cake.” The only guaranteed cure for those distressing ailments peculiar
to women. Satisfaction or your money returned.

i32%
K0%
le%
26%

6
14

10.00

CIRLS.

16u 7%

....

_

OUR

9H

119934

wise, nsm o *rat
w Is, 'main Central preferred.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth.

....

■ Ill’ h..»

2734

man

Dealer—I say, Jake, take that sign of the astrakhan in the window that’s marked: "Selling
at cost, only seventy-five cents per yard.”
Jake—Why. sir. we Just put that In this nornlng.
Dealer—I know It; but there goes Mrs Bargainhunter across the street, aud 1 do not want her to
see It.
Jake—You don’t?
Dealer-1 should say uut. 1 sold her some of
the same stuff veslerday for #1 a yard, and told
her we wen- losing money on It then. Hurry up:
take it out before she gets here.

please.
Bobby—Well,

123*
28

dilrret....

seem to

bomeetlc Mamets.

37,

..

ue

CHICAGO, Dec. 81. 1888—Cattle marset—re
ceipts 8,"O' >; shipments 8000; steady; beeves at
4 5<>®4 90; steers 2 90®4 40; Hooters and feeders 2
o®S 26; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 B0@
3 Hi; T-xas cattle steady at 1 90®2 90; Western
rangers -.
Hoes receipts 166,000; shipments 4600: s r ng
and higher; mixed at 5 O' VS 6 26: heavy at 6 0 ®
6 36; ligbt 6 00®6 30: skins —.
H'eet■ receipts «.0"O
shipments 2000: slow
natives 2 70®4 90;Western *t 3 26®3 «G;Texans
at 2 5. ®S 00; lambs 4 < Uo6 26.

:‘.1

Opeulng
Highest.
Lowest.

1

Chicago came Market
By Telegraph.]

3734

rentrui
...
> alllornla
Southern Railroad.
K in 4 Pere Marquette Ratlroa.i com....

Bigbee—What’s the matter, De Mahl? You

ton.

OATS.

Opening.

sieve-1

WIT AND WISDOM.

hbl medium split »(>;
Labrador Herring
*7
Newfoundland do at *8i*: EastDort a' *5; pickled codfish *5 Mi; haddock *4 Mi ;hallbut heads at
8; tongues **: sounds *12; umgues and sounds
ttO; alewlves 6 0": trout *14V4 ; California salmon at *16;
Halifax do *20; Newfoundland do
*18. Clambalt *7 to *7^*; slivers *8V» ; halibut
fins *18.
We quote cod oil at 8(>®32c p gal: medicine oil
at «"c b ackllsli oil 66c. Livers at 2 c
bucket.
Fish scrap at *(i
ton; dry do *' 6. liver do *4:
fish kins not sold by contract quoted (35®*40 p
at

WHEAT.

Oec
103%

IP®—c i> lb; smoked salmon 16e; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at lie p l>ox;tucks 18c; lengthwise 19c; No Is at 17c; Bloaters at 9 c; canned
trout * I Vi; fresh halibut at f 1■*; fresh salmon at
2.04*;clams 1 86; lobsters 1 TO; mackerel 1 76®

SOLE ACENTS.

augw

Portland.

dttm

SOHMER PIANOS
in (THICK HTKKKT.

Offlee of the Sheriff of CumberLiud County, Sim*
of Malue, Cumberland, ss., December 14. A. D.
1888.
ririlis is to give notice, that on the thirteenth
X day of December, A. D. 1888. a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court ul Insol
veucy for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate ol said
FrfKD M. ROBINSON, of Brunswiek, In tad
Con tv of Cumberland, doing lauuie-s under
Ibe name and style of F. M. tin Maori A n.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, ou petition
of sals I eblor, which petition was Bled ou the
thlrt<eiitl> day of December. A. D. 1888 to which
dale tulerest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of auy property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor. to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of
IPs -state. will be held at a
Court ol Insolvency to be boldeu at Probate Court
Kooin In said Portland, on Holiday the Unity Brat
day of December, A. D. 1888, at 10 o'clock ui the
forenoon.
U.veu under my hand the date first above written.
18AIAI1 8. W hba.
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

_<teci;>*22
voiiit: iw hkkkhv cuvkie. mat the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
hersell the trust of Administratrix <4

is

taken upon
the estaie of

DAVID B. BOYNTON, late ol Portland
Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persona bavin, demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
to exhibit the same; and all persons inqulred
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
MARY A. BOYNTON. Admx.
Portland, Dec. 4,1888.
dec81 laws tw
in the
bonds

us hkkkhv ciivkn. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon blmseH the trust of Administrator
willi the Will annexed of the estate of

Notick

SAMUEL WOODBURY, late of Portland.
the Uounty of Cumberlatvt. deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of sain deceased
are rw-

In

elded
3uired

lo exhibit the same; ami

all

nervous

la

to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
OE<»ROE F. OOULD, Ailm'r. e. t- a.
Portland, Nov an. 1888.

_dee8dla»s»w»

VtfTIUK 1st IIKHKH1 I
subscriber lias been duly
tor of the Will of

is

Is

is

that the

ap|ohited K\-tu-

JOHN LINDSEY, late of Portland.
the County of Cumberand. deceased, and haa
taken upon Himself that trust by giving
bonus as the law directs.
All persous having
demands
the
estate ol said deceased,
upon
are required to exhibit the same; and all persona
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE Executor.
Portland. Dee. 4, 1888.
decadlawSwn*
In

To Vessel uwners.
Clyde Marine Railway has
thor
I'ISP(■uglily
readiuese to
rebuilt, and I* now
all vessels tu need -d
Pori

oeeo

in

take out

dispatched quickly ami

Address,

dee) edtf

W.

repairs. All work
sattsiactiou guaranteed

0. STIMPMOK, Ja.,
Port Clyde. Ha.

Increased

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 22.
!*K

tOVBRII

RTIRVIM

TO-1* A I,

ADV U7 :- HMF.NTB.
J. M. Dyer & Co., 611 Congress street.
Ask to see lie fountain shoe brush.
Sour kraut, etc.—John Moss.
C. A. Uoumls Grocer.
standard Clothing Co.
James Mctilauftlu—2.
Klues Brothers.
House to let 2.
House fur sale.
Farms tor sale.
Hoorn to let.

In addition to trains usually
run, commencing on the above date, a train
will leave Portland for Augusta at 10.30 a.
m., due there at 12.45 p. in. It will be seen
the hours of departure from Portland is
after the arrival of the train over the Boston & Maine railroad, leaving Dover a. 8 a.

Drs. Smith and McMullen treat every form ol
chronic di-ease. They are located at the United
States Hotel, where they can be consulted free
in.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.
d wlw
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour .stomach, Dlairhcea, Eructation;
Hives healthy sleep; also Ids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oeUnl&wly
SUNDAY SERVICES.

tJT-Bible reading by Mrs. 8. E. Frye
o’clock, at loom No. 1, Brown’s Block, 637

at 2
Con

gross St

Up-The Sail

Loft meetings are held at No. (!
every Sunday morning, commen-

Central Wharf
cing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor
diaUv invited to be present. All aie welcome.
Abyssinian CHUBcn.—The pastor will preach
at 3 o'clock. Rev. D. B. Randall will preach in

better accommodated.
Attention is also called to the fact that
persons from Augusta, Gardiner, Richmond,

Lisbon, Brunsw ick
os, having business

and intermediate
stath
to
trausact in
Por and requiring but a short time, cub
tak regular morniug train leaving Angusta
at 6.20 a. m., Bath 7.15 a. m., Lisbon 7.06 a,
m.,

arriving in Portland

v*v>|

Bradley Chubch.-Preaching at 10.30 a.
Closser.

Rev. J. K.
rnr.«TVPT

S-P

M

W

rmrnnn

-Poo

V

m.
V

Whitaker D. D., i»aaUir. Preaching by Kev. W.
8. Joues, P. K- lt>.30 p. 111. Suuday School at
1 30 p. in.
Chris mas service bv the pastor at 3
p. in. Young people’s meeting 6 p. m. Revival
services at 7 p. m.
Church or the Messiah (Unlversallst)—Kev.
M.
Crosley, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and
7 p.m. The
pastor will occupy the pulpit morning and evening. Morning subject "C'bilstand
Christmas.” tveiling subject “The Cross and the
Resurrection.”
Congress Square Church.—(First Universal
1st)—Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Christinas
Sunday. Services at lo.So a. m. with sermon on
"Coutessiug Christ." Suuday school at 12.16
p. ni.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Kev. J. MFro-*-, pastor. Bible Lcciuro at lo.So a. in.
Subject, "Clii 1st lu Prophecy." Sunday School at
1-3op.nl. Pr. aching at 3p. m. by the pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.80 a. in. and 7 p. ni.
Free Church—Western Avenue, Deerlug—
Sunday School at 2 p. m. Christmas service at
3 p in. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p. m.
Praise service at 7.15 p. m. All are welcome.

Seat* tree.
First

Free

Baptist

Church
Congress
street, (Plymouth). Preaching at 10.80 a. in. by
Kev.J M. Lowden. A Christmas Sermon. Sunchool at 12. Prayer aud social meeting at 7
p. in.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
8t., Kev. lliontas Hill, I). D., pastor. Sendees
at lU.30a.

in.

aud 7.30 p.

—

m.

First Presbyterian Church, Williams’ Hall
Congress sire t.—suuday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. aud 7.30 p. m. by pastor. Kev. J.
K. Crosser. Ah are welcome.
Free Street Baptist Church_Kev A T
Dunn, Pa«tor. Preaching at 10.3 a. m. Suuday
School at 13 m. Christmas Coucert at 7 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Kev. 8. F. Pearson pastor
Sunday school. F. J. Kussell, Sup’t., and pastor's
Bible class at 1.30 p. ni.
Preaching by the
Service ol praise at 7 p
pastor at 3 p. m.
m.
Prayer aud testimony meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 8 p. m. All are
Invited.
High Street Church—Kev. Wm. H. Fenns
D. D., pastor. A Christmas sermon lu the morning. Subject of the evening lecture, "The Spirit
of tne cradle.”
New Jerusalem Church, New Hlgb StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine Worship
wttb Christmas Service aud Sermou Sunday
Morning at 10 30 o'clock. Sunday school at! 2
m.
All are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Key H. E. Foss
pastor. Pleaching by Kev. .1. T. Whitaker, l».
D- at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath School at 2.30 p.m.
Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. no
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in. A Christmas Bible Lesson at 7 p. m. A cordial Invitation
to the public.
Prohibition Club, 61% Exchange StreetPublic temperance meeting at 7 o’clock.
Second ADVENT
Church
Library Hall,
Mechaute’s Buildtug, corner Congress ana Cascn
E.
P.
Kev.
streets,
Woodward, pastor. Preaching at D .8 a m., aud 3 p. m. Sunday school at
13 in. Pulse service at 7.00 p m- and urayer
meeting at 7.So p. in. Appropriate Christmas
services through the day. Morning subject, The
Coming One.” Afternoon subject, "Before and Afterwards." Seals free.
second Parish (Congregational) Church.
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service
at 10.80 a. m. and 3 p. m. by Kev. W. F. Bacon,
late of Easi Hampton
Cnluese class at 12 m.
Sunday school at 1.45 p. ni. Sunday school
Christmas concert In the church at 7. p. in.
St. Paul’s Church—Kev. Cbas. L. short, of
Melrose Mass., will officiate at I0.30 a. m Also
at the Christmas service at 10.30 a. in.,
Tuesday.
8t. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Kev. A. H.
Wright, pasior. Christmas service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunuay School service at I.80 p. m. At 3 p m.
the pus or will read au original Christmas
story
for young au old. social service at 7 p. m.
State street Church.—Kev. F. T.
Bayle\
pastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. in. ai d 7
p. IB Sunday school at 3 p. m. Evenlug Subject.
"Two Christmas Days In the life of Martin
Luih r.’
A cordial welcome Is extended tnuii
—

sen ices.

The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
In Mystic Hall, No. 467% Congress street, at
lo.Su a. m. Subject. “Resolved, ilmt devoiion 10
Church autliorltii s above ibe constitution of the
Natlou Is uii-Americ in, a menace 10 the Republic
and the

Republican

li stiluii us.”

The Portland spiritual Temple. Mystic Hall. Congress slreei,—Lecture at g So am!
7.3o p. m. by Oscar A. Edgerly, of Newburyport.
Mass.
The Young Men’s Liberal Association
meet In science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance u Temple, at 2 p. m
There wlll’be good singing. Tbe subject will be
“Is leligiou calculated Uielerate and Increase tbe
Intelligence aud virtue of a nation?” Opeued by
J. Aa, on, Esq., of London, England.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Pieacbii g service at IonO a.
m. aud 7 p. m. Sunday School at 12 in. Seats
tree.
Williston Church—The pastor, Rev. L. H
Ha lock, wilt preach at lo.SOa. m. Sunday Schooi
»' 8 p. m.
Christmas vesper service lu the vestry
at 7 o’clock
Woodford's Clark Memorial M.E. Church
—Rev. Roscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday School
at 1.30 p.m. Preaching at 2.30.
Young Peomeeting at 6.30: Song and social service at
p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Class
meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Woodfobds
Congregational
Cburch—
Rev. Euwlu P. Wilson, pastor Morning service
at 10.30 a. in. Christmas sermon by the
pastor.
Sunday school at close of morning service
Cbildien’s mee Ingat 3 p. m. Christ mas Sunday
Scbooi Concert at 7 p. in. Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. III. Y. P. 8.
E. meeting Fr day
at 7.30 p. m. A cordial welcome to all services
Young Men’s Christian association.—
0 16
m., o isecratlou service. G >8pel meeting
*”

?le’s

■

4.30 p.

m.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
before commissioner rand.

Friday—John L. Ray, of Milllown, N. B., for
U. 8. Attorney Bird for
smuggling lumber.
Government. G. A. Curran, of Calais, for defendant. Case continued.

Congress Street Improvement.
Among the intended improvements on
Congress street West & Calderwood, the
bakers, will take in tlie store adjoining,
known as “The Twig,” and give the whole
building a handsome new front. Tbe great
plate glass bay window will occupy the lower
story, except the space devoted to the entrances. The lower half of the building will
be devoted to tbe bakery, and sale of cake,
bread and pastry. The upper half will be
used for the confectlouery department and a
lunch room of the first-class fur

ladies,

and

ladies accompanied by gentlemen, an institution that has been much peeded in that part
of the city.
To

Europe

via Portland.

The Maine Central has received the first
thket Issued by western lines in connection
witli eeean passage to Europe, -sued by the
Michigan Central at Chicago the ticket
reads, via tbe Mountain Division to Portland in connection with the Dominion Line
steamers. The State of Maine with its new
line to th« West, is working to secure for
Portlan4 its share of the business offering.
The tickets may be used in connection with
either the Dominion or Allan Line from
Portland.

Freeport Lodge.
Tbe officers of Freeport lodge of Masons,
elected for the ensuing year, are:
W. M.—Jere A Chase.
S. W.—E. E Pmkliiiin.
J. W. Li ster D. C, x.
Treasiircr-Hemy C. Breen.

Secretary-William A.
S. D.
Edgar A. Soule.

Hyde.

J. D.-C. M. Chase.

public installation of the officers will
take place Friday evening, Dec. 27.

at

8.35 a. m., and

thus have uearly two hours before leaving
time of new train, which will return them to
their homes in time for dinner.
Returning
—the “legislative train” will leave Augusta
at 4.50 p. ui., arriving in Portland at 7.05 p.
m., and connecting at Brunswick for Bath
and Lewiston.
It is noticeable then that ample time is
afforded for the transaction of business at
tlie Capital, before the Legislature or otherwise, and for attendance on the various committee meetings, and to return home in season for supper; and not only this, but it enables persons desiring to spend the evening
in Poitlaud, visiting friends, or to witness
any of the various entertainments, concerts.

veulug.

by

A

in.. North Berwick 8.30 a. m., Kennebuuk
8.57 a. in., Biddeford 9.14 a, in., Saco 9.17 a.
m., that leaving Bartlett on White Mountains line of this road at 7.03 a. in., Noith
Conway 7.35 a. in.. Fryeburg 8 a. in., with
connections at Brldgton Junction
from
Bridgton, and that over the Portland and
Rochester railroad leaving Rochester at 6.45
a. m., Alfred 7.31 a. in., Gorham 8.27 a. m.,
thus opening up to all parts of the State
west of Portland, inclusive, direct communication for Augusta.
And this is not the
only advantage—for, as this train is timed
to leave Bru us wick at 11.35a. in., it will be
seen It thus connects with through trains
from Farmiugton and Lewiston, Rockland
and Bath, without the heretofore wait at
Brunswick. So too, passengers by the morning train Bom line of Grand Trunk aiemucb

Bath,

street.

the

An increased train service will go in effect
the Maine Central railroad December
31st and continue during the session of the

legislature.

Miss Mary McNally, employed at the Preble
House, has been running dowu for three years.
The trouble commenced with a taint, all gone
feeling to the pH of the stomach, belching of gas,
and a feeling as if there was a heavy lump In the
stomach, great weakness and palpitation of the
heart She was very nervous and could not sleep
soundly. From these troubles she Bluwly rau
down until she was nale, without a sigu of color,
aud at last was obliged toglve up work entirely.
Everything had been done that friends could do,
but she grew so bad she could scarcely drag herself about. A friend advised her to try Drs.
Smith and McMullen, the Magnetic physicians at
the United stages Hotel. She at once placed herself under their care. Whou she left the Preble
House she was given one mouth’s leave. Wlthiu
that time she returned to her work a well, stiong
girl. She can now eat almost anything without
distressing her and her cheeks begin to show tbe
pink, an uufaillng sign of health in these cases.
Miss McNally »lll gladly answer any questions
asked her. or any one can call at No. 43 Centre

to 6 p.

Train Service on the Maine

BV

»w

nuuuub IU99

of much time; indeed, an early supper can
be taken, then step aboard the train, and
one is landed right at the hail, theatre or
store in Portland, by changing to the horse
cars on

arrival at the Union station.
POTATOES.

Why They Have Been
Quality.

for the Press hearing that
great complaint had been made in regard to
the potatoes that had been brought to
market, that they had been very bitter in
taste, yellow in color, and had, in very many
cases, been returned on the hands of the
wholesale dealers, made Inquiiy of the
wholesalers as to the cause of the trouble
He was informed that the summer and fall
had been unusually wet, and that there had
not been anything like the usual amount
of sunshine.
After the farmers gathered
their crop, especially in Aroostook, they
left the greater portion out in the fields exposed to the wind and such sun as they got,
or in unprotected places, where
they became
what is known as windblown, and, as the
farmers naturally want to get all they can
for their produce, they put these potatoes on
the market first, reserving those which
they
had stored in cool, dark cellars for the last
to be brought to market.
These windblown
potatoes were returned on their hands in
large quantities, but the dealers claimed
that those now comiug to market were
good
potatoes. When asked if the Scotch potaA reporter

toes were

being imported they said not at
present, as they are usually not imported
until the price here gets to be above
sixty
cents a bushel.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The Children’s Christmas Club will meet
at Reception Hall at 4.30 p. m., today.
The streets and stores were a jam of

shoppers yesterday.
Officer Skillings returned
night with Bob Kelley who
for larceny.

from Boston last
is wanted here

Four schooners with lobsters came in during Thursday night, with a varying number
of lobsters, from 800 up to 5,000 or 6,000.
The store of John Cousens, on Munjoy
hill, was broken into Thursday night. A
quantity of cigars and tobacco was stolen.
The Ciceronian debating club will hold its
annual re-unlon at the Preble house next

Monday evening.
Twitcbell, Champlin

& Co., have just
completed a sausage room and have in it the
latest improved machinery. This is a new

departure

of the firm.
“How a man is known by the company he
keeps,” will be the subject of Dr. Dalton’s
»eriuon to young men Sunday
evening at 7
o'clock at St. Stephen’s church. All are
invited.

Thieves broke into a shanty used by Street
Commissioner Staples on Tukey’s bridge
Thursday night and secured some tools with
which they proceeded to East Deering and
attempted to break into Waite’s store there.
J. E. Bradford, the spar maker on Commercial street, has lust completed a flag staff
for Fort Preble which will stand 100 feet
above the ground, and will bear upon its top
a gilded vane.
The barkentine Golden Sheaf, which arrived yesterday morning from Bon dr, W. I.,
brought 4.896 barrels of salt, consigned to
Stevens & Co. She reports a fair passage
from Bonair to Portland, with the exception
of the last storm which she weathered all

right.
There has been fresh talk of consolidation
between the Eastern and Boston and Maine
roads. It is said that the Eastern stockholders will demand an investigation as to
last year's division of earnings before any
plan is broached for consolidation.
The Odd Fellows Register and Masonic
Journal have been received. The December
number of the Journal, which makes the
first number of the second volume, is issued

in pamphlet form, with a cover bearing
Masonic emblems, and the character and
style of the number shows that the paper is

evidently prospering.
The two horses stolen from L. F. Dyer’s
stable in Deering were reeoved yesterday in
Falmouth. They had evidently been concealed in the woods over night and had been
allowed to fiud their way into the road this
morning, where they were picked up by a
farmer. It is thought they were stolen by
the tramps who broke into Parker’s store at

Woodfords.
The Knitting Needle Swindle.
Last (year a travelling man came to Portland and contracted to furnish a certain gentleman a lot of knitting machines for the

purpose of establishing a stocking manufactory here. The machines were sent from
Lynn by the American Express Company,
c. o. d.
When they arrived here the consignee took them and paid #465 for them.
They proved to be worthless; it was a swindle. ft was impossible to find the man who
sent

them,

so

no

Lynn,

express

Rev. H. E. Foss has been transferred from
the Florida conference and stationed at Pine
street church iu this city as pastor,by bishop
Hurst.
Hon. H. M. Heath, by invitation of Wm.
K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., will deliver the
memorial address at South Paris Decoration
Day.
Rev. Theodore Gerrish Is in the city, and
if able will attend the prayer meeting at
Pine street church tomorrow evening. His
friends will be glad to see him.
Moses Chandler, Esq., one of the n. t
prominent and highly respected citizens of

Corinth, died at his home Wednesday
morning, at tho advanced age of nearly 82
years.
Several lectures are to be delivered in the
Colby chapel this term. Among the speakers will probably be Rev. A. W. Jackson of
Augusta, and Hon. Percivai flonney of Port-

proved worthless. Neither could the
who shipped them be found.

land.
Robert Ellis, a Bowdoin graduate in the
class of 1858, died at his resideuce in Oconto,
Wisconsin, Dec. 10th, aged 56 years. He was
a native of Topsham.
Since 1809 he had
lived at Oconto, where he practiced law.
Z. L. Whitney, an old citizen of Raymond,
has died at the age of over eighty years. He
had been deputy sheriff, bad represented the
district in the legislature, and was a justice
of the peace. He leaves five children.
The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
J. Walker was celebrated at their residence
Thursday evening. There was vocal and instrumental music, readings, cards and an excellent supper.
Dr. Benj. Williams, of Rockland, has been
nvited by P. H. Tillson Post, G. A. lb, to
deliver the address on tile occasion of the
memorial exercises at Tliomastou on Decoration

Day.

Cards are out announcing the marriage reception of Miss Helen Hamiln, daughter of
Dr. aud Mrs. A. C. Hamlin, of Bangor, and
Mr. Rriwarrl Hamlin

~—-

Fresh Fish Arrivals.

Ypsterday the follnwiug fishing schooners
in with catches of cod and haddock:
John D. Long, 10,000 pounds; J. G. Craige,
came

8,000; George Keene, 4000; Gertie May,
7,000; Fairy Queen, 4,000; Idella Small, 9,000;
Forest Maid, 3,000; Emma Jane, 2,000; and
the Samuel R. Crane. #8,000.
Moore A Co.

The special offering of Owen, Moore & Co.
today, is a lot of gentlemen’s bath robes
The money collected by the
performing bear
today will be given to the Catholic Orphan

Asylum.

8000 and Cheap.
Brackets with Bevel Mirrors, Paper Holders and Slipper Holders at the Atkinson
House Furnishing Company.

t/i

iPPlir

\f im/lar

Hn/t

31st, from 6 until 8 o’clock, at Dr. Hamlin’s
residence.
Hon. John D. Smith, of Minneapolis, is
speuding a few days as the guest of Captain
Charles E. Nash in Augusta.
Mr. Smith

originally
Litchfield, aud served in
a Maine regiment during the lute war. He is
a representative elect from his adopted home
to the Minnesota legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Wight, of Bethel, celebrated tlie fiftieth anniversary of their wedding Dec. 15th. Mr. aud Mrs. Wight were
presented with a golden egg, which was soon
broken by Mr. Wight and found to contain
52 dollars in gold. Mr. Wight received other
presents, a nice pipe and cane.
Mrs. Wight
also had niauy presents.
Mr. Zina H. Biair, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Miss Mary E. Lombard, of Bath, were
united in marriage by Rev. T. F.
White,
Thursday. After the wedding, which took
place in the presence of only the members of
the family, Mr. and Mrs. Blair took the 11
o’clock tralu for Boston, enroute for Florida.
They will spend a short time in Boston and
New York, sailing for Jacksonville next
week.
In the death of Miss Henrietta Lewis her
family aud lriends meet with a great affliction. She was a womau of much strength of

i

lows

:

Organ Voluntary.
Anthem—Blessed be the laird God o£ Israel

Mr. Dunn bad
years of age and bis wife 73.
been married twice before.
His first two
wives were sisters of the first wife cf the late
Hon. Mark Lowell of Lewiston. By the first
wife he had two daughters, both living; by

the second, one who died when 17 years old.
By his present wife he has two sous aud two
daughters, all living. He has also still living
nine grandchildren and nine great-giandchildren.
Hen. S. E. Sewall died in Boston Thursday afternoon, after a short illness, from
pneumonia. He was born in Boston, Nov.
He graduated at Harvard iu 1817,
4, 1799.
having among his classmates Hon. Caleb
Cushing, Hon. L. A. Eliot, Rev. L. J. Mayi
Professor Alva Wood, Paul Willard and
Hon. George Bancroft, the latter being now,
by the death of Mr. Sewall, the only survivHe began the
ing member of that class.
practice of law in 1821. He was early interested in the anti-slavery cause and was associated with William Lloyd Garrison in esmiuusuiu^

1.4c

uiyaitttui,

wuicu

lie

support*

ed with pen and purse.
He was counsel lor
the defence of Siuis, Anthony Burns and
other fugitive slaves, and he prepared the

arguments and assisted by couasel and suggestion at the trial of John Brown. He was
a member of the State Senate in 1852.
In
1888 he published a valuable work upon
l'he legal condition of women in Massachusetts." Mr. Sewall married in early life
the daughter of Jeremiah Winslow, of Portlaud.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Mr. John L. Stoddard’s lecture
on
“Richelieu” last evening held tbe individual
attention of his audience from the beginning
to the close.
At the very outset the lecturer
waisted no time in introduction, but proceeded at once with his subject. The lecture will
rank among his best, not only on account of
the illustrations, but because he presented a
graphic, logical and Impartial description of
the Bismarck of the sixteenth century.
He
traced tbe great cardiual from his consecration as bishop through the rise to temporal
power, aud then amidst all the conspiracies
down to his peaceful death.
A capital idea
was given of tne weak and frivolus Louis,
whose chiuf delight seemed to bs the shaving of his courtiers aud the makiug lord; of
Father Joseph, for fifteen years the confident of Richelieu, who Bulwer has made so
familiar in his
play, and of Marie de
Medlcis—who was not the lovely woman
that novelists have loved to paint—with an
account of her sufferings and her dramatic
death.
The Illustrations were superb.
Tbe chief
cities of France; the palaces and parks of
beautiful
rural
Paris; Fontainableau;
scenes; the Vatican at Rome; Versailles;
are
views of paintings that
historical;
castles of the feudal times; were most faithfully portrayed, and when the uudieuce rose
to leave it was with deep regret that tile end
be given

The advance sale of seats for Mary Anderson’s Boston performances netted $8000.
Fred Mortimer, who managed the Lyceum
on Excliauge street for a while, is runuing a
theatre in a Southern city.
A letter received from P. J. McCallum
states that he will speud his Christmas in
Portland.
Nat Goodwin has formed a plan for establishing in New York a small theatre with a
stock comedy company, with which he can
play five months of the year aud then devote
a few months to the road. He will appear In
such plays as “David Garrick,” “Lend Me
Fiye Shillings,” etc.
Portland Encampment.
The following officers were elected in Portland Encampment last evening;
C. P.—Fred K. Bickford.
H. P James T. Estes.
Albert E. Perry.
« S. W.
Bee. Scribe—James W. Stevenson.
Fin. Sarlhe—Fred H Llitiefield.
Treas.—J. V. Bradley.
J. W.—Winfield Trelethen.
Trustees—Ueorge Trefethen, Fred K. Haskell,
Geo. W. Furlong.
Agent— Wm. H. Older.

Ai« iian

F. O. BAILEY &

The following music will be rendered at
street church tomorrow evening, Dec.

maxes my mouth water. Just at the sight.
ran e from *0 OC a set up to fonrteen.
With rare colored t-outers, and
plain white.
If y»u want gift, for Xmas, you can do no better
Than to buy things right there, they’re so pretty
and cheap.
And th- re’. time to look at them, and clerks are

It

They

High

23d:
O, Zion that'brlngeth good tidings.Stainer
Brightest and best.Dpdley Buck
Carol—The Christmas Tree.Schilling
O

Holy Night.Adam
SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

The following will be the programme for
the Sunday School Christmas Concert at the
Second Parish church tomorrow night:
Organ Voluntary.
Reading of Scriptures.
Singing..Hallelujah! Praise the Lord.

In order to well round out the year, give our patrons some Grand
■Bargains, reduce our slocli previous to stock taking, and encourage
■Buyers of I'hristmas and Hew Vear’s Gifls to secure I’seful Articles
at unusually Low Prices, we make the following liberal and extra-

ordinary Low Prices.
us as early as possible,

Address.
Parting Hymn.
Benediction.
The school will also hold an entertainment
ou Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
A small
ad.nission fee to those not members of the
school will be charged.
W1LLISTON CHURCH.

This music will be rendered tomorrow at
vesper service:
Orgau Volantary.Guilmaut
Cerlstmas Carol.Mann
Anthem—“Come Near Ye Nations”.Walson
jv-suuuse....

jciareiun

Anthem—"Arise,

Shine for Thy Light has
come”.Buck
Postlude
.Hen y an art
Organ
The choir is composed of Mrs. L. H. Hallock, soprano; Mrs. C. H Farley, contralto;
Mr. H. M. Nickerson, tenor: Mr. fl. F. Merrill, bass; Mr. VV. C. Kimball, organist and
director.
Real Estate Transfers.

following

The

transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Scarboro-James B. Thornton to Amanda S.
Libby. $1 etc.
Deeriug—Janies 1*. Baxter to Caleb Montgom
ery. $ l etc.
Diamond Island—H. Wallaoe Noyes to Hattie
K. Salford. $ 25.
Standlsli-Dennis W. Stanley to Charles J.
Libby. $405.
New Gloucester—Joshua Snow et al., to William H. mow. $000
Nonh Yarniouih-Isaac E. Hayes to William P.
Johnson. $600.
Raymond—Joseph Tukey to E. Florence Plummer etal. $1 etc.
Y. M. C. A.

Weekly

at 4.3o
Friday,the
In

p. m., tile Bible class for the
eruatloual Sunday School Lessons
will be led by Dr. A. K.F. Small.
Saturday, at 2 p. in.. regular weekly meeting of
the boy’s branch of the association in Y. M.O.
A. Hall.

study of

Harrington’s

BARCAIN NO. |-Small lot
of Men’s Black Chinchilla
Beaver
good
Overcoats,
serge lining, silk velvet collar, made in our own shops.
A regular $10.00 Overcoat.
Marked down to $6.
BARCAIN NO. 2-Large lot
of Blue Chinchilla Beaver
Overcoats, heavy serge lining,
single breasted, fir
front, all sizes, 34 to 44. A
regular$12 overcoat. Marked
down to $7.50.
BARCAIN NO. 3-Small lot
of Large Sized Overcoats for
Big Men, sizes 42 to 50, In
several very desirable patterns. Extra quality. Cannot
be duplicated for the price
and are rare bargains at $12
eachBARCAIN
NO.
4-Men’s
and Young Men’s
Black,
Blue and Brown Chinchilla
and Kersey
Beaver
Overdown from
coats, marked
$15, $20 and $22 to only $15
each. Don’t wait, but come
and select your size if you
can find it.

BARCAIN NO. 5-Small lot
Men’s All Wool Sack and
Frock Suits being CLOSED
OUT at $6.50 and S8 per suit;
marked down from $12.
BARCAIN nO. 6—Men’s $15
Wool Lined Heavy Long Ulsters MARKED DOWN to $10,
all sizes.
This price is ma*>e
simply to close them out, because wetake stock Jan. I.
BARCAIN NO. 7
500 pairs
of Men’s All Wool Pants in
all sizes, at $1.75
These
goods are the most durable
k own for the price.
BARCAIN NO. C
Large lot
Men’s HeavyCRAY ULSTERS
cut long, wool lined, and only
$6.50.
BARCAIN NO. 9-Small lot
Black Broadcloth and Doeskin DRESS COATS $12 and
$15 quality, marked down to
only $7 each.
BARCAIN NO. 10-250 pair
of All Wool TROUSERS, in
Men’s sizes, only $2 and
$2.50 per pair.
Prices are
made until Jan. I on these
lots.

Stock of Fine

Large

Total to date.$3,744

We

cordially invite you
and

to

we

Miss Ida M. Littlejohn.
In South Portland, Dec. 18. Frauds N. Henley
and Miss Rosa M. Grigway
In Freeport, Dec. 19, John Cnusland of Brunswick ami Miss Stella Martin oi Freeport.
In KlirrlHnOIVllOl/

1 $...#»

U

f'liua

l*

I'enanlnsf nf

Mercer and Miss Marlon George of Norridgewock
Iu Mechanic Falls. Dee. 20. 0. H. Miltlkeu aud

Miss Louisa VV. Fuller.

In Penobscot. Dec. 14, Klchd H. Keefe aud Miss
Fannie A. Leach.

DEATHS.
In this city, Dee. 2, Anne B., daughter of Jos.H.
and Edua A. Hatch of Llddeford, aged 5 yeare 6
months 11 days.
r Prayers this Saturday forenoon at 10.30 o’elk,
from residence ot J. W. Spalding, N*. 6K Deering street. Burial at Richraoud. Maine.
In this city. Dec. 21. Mrs. Olive McKeuney,
widow of Eieazer McKeuney, aged 80 years aud 7

Sunday
(Funeral
In this

afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,]
city, Dec. 21, Henrietta Lewis.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 117 State
rcet. Buriat

private.

In this city. Dec. 21. LeeS.. aoi. of Henry P.
and Olive H utchtns, aged 3 years. ;
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1.45 o’clock,
from parent's residence. No. 63 Alder street.
Burial private.
In this city. Dec. 21. Maggie J.. wife of Alraon
D. Mallocb. aged 31 years loinouths.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
At Oakdale. Deering, Dee. 21. Alice LUllau,
daughter of Thomas U. and M. E. Pratt, aged 5
years 11 months. Burial private.
In Yarmouth, Dec. 20, Algernon O. Smith, aged
50 vears 6 mouths.
[Fuueral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
from bis late residence, Yarmouth.
In Brunswick. Dec. 17, Mrs. Sarah C. II. Forsalth.
In Gray.

Retail

aud

Prices for

Saturday, Dec. 33d, and
Monday, Dec. 34th, only.

Black India Twills, 40 inch, at 59c; 40 Inches wide at 75c; 46
inches wide at $1.00.
Black French Cords, 40 inches wide, 67c per yard; usual price $1.00
Black Sebastapol, 40 inches wide, 59c per yard; usual price 75c
Slack Cashmere, 33 inches wide, 50c; 46 inches wide, 69,75,

871-2c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Slack Silk Warp Hen iettas, of the best known manufacture, 89,98c
$1.13, $1.25, $1.33. $1.50 per yard.
At these prices Customers save from $2 to $2.50 on a Dress Pattern.

BINES
LiT-A convenient liou9e of 0
new, situated in Adam
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 12 ExApply
change St.221
TO

HOU*E
rooms,

Court.

neatly

to

to see the Fountain Shoe
Brush sod by Wyer Green & Co., Davis &
Cartland, C. F. Moulton, F. H. Loveitt and F. C.
White, Shoe Dealers._22 1

n/ANTED-Ask
”

BROS.

it has effected show that

muy be ttkeu
for rheumatism with reasonable certainty of benefit. Its action in neutralizing the acidity of the
blood, which is the cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in curing this complaint. If you sutler
from
give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair
we believe it will do you good.
cures

trla!;

it

variety of Uorse
the city. *1 tor a
good double Blanket
for stable use, *1.25 good trades m all kinds of
Blankets. JAMES G. McGLAUFI.lN, U1 Preble

Street.

line stock of Whips. My 76
FOKg«LE-A
cent whip Is the best of them all. JAMES G.

cor. Franklin and Oxford
CA.St,HOUND*,
is selling nice Turkeys from 16to2l>
fresh lot

Furnished room, suitable for read1
tugs, lectures, or parlor concerts, No. 1
Brown's Block, 637 Congress St., for evenings on22-1
ly. Inquire at.the BUOM.

•

per pouud;
Just arrived;
Chickens at IS cents per pound.
cenm

nice
22-1

a so

fllO LET

Will. M.

—

Pianos

and

Organs

TO SELL AND RENT.

Exchange
nov)2

119

St., at Win. P.

Hastings.
eod2m

Ail orders
ended to.

PID

LIVER.

Small PHI.

the
ed Tongue,
-ipaln in the Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.
Taste in

[Mouth,Coat

Small Dose

Small Price.

SPECIALTY
novliaodtf

Samples

at Retail at Wholesale Prices
of Crockery and Glassware.

DINNER

sets, bread and milk sets, toilet

sets

mustache cup and saucers, tea sets, china
mugs, water sets, china plates, hanging lamps,
chiles’ tea sets, hull lamps, vases, night lamps,
faucy cup and saucers, shaving minis, bisque
figures, etc. Be sure and sen these goods and
you can save money.
HWASEY, LAMsON &
CO., Wholesale Dealers in Fo tery, Crockery and
Ulasswarc, Brattle St, Entrance from <; eeu or

Portland St.

decl2eod2w

HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO

my23

y—

[ness. Bud

—

by mall or telephone promptly a

—

JB3

(genuine has a
I^ED H tin tag on
every plug.

Knee

Pants for Boys have been
in this city to compare
with thesw.
BARCAIN NO. 12-Small lot
of Boys’Knee Pant Suits* All
sizes at $2.00. Marked down
from $3.50.
BARCAIN
NO.
13-Three
large lots of Boys’ Knee Pant
Suits, sizes4 to 14years, only
$5.00 per suit. Marked down
from $7.50.
BARCAIN
NO.
14-Boys’
Cape Overcoats, sizes 4 to 12
years, at $5, $6, $6.50 and
$7 each. Also big bargains
in Cape Overcoats for Boys
at only $3.50 each.
BARCAIN
NO.
15-Boys’
Long PantSuits, ages 10 to
14 years, only $3.50. A regular $5.00 suit.
seen

or

send

Old Honesty is acKnowtto be tl}e purest
and iY]ost lastingjplece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco

edged

on themarKet. Trying
a better test than any

about it.

wxl&wlytoDotcolod

Manson G. Larrabee
cfc CO.

LADIE8:==:
—

17th,

shall open with the
largest line of Christinas
Goods ever shown at 246
Middle Street.
Cnstomers
will do well to postpone
their purchases until this
date, for we have no old
stock to show, as every
dollar’s worth of these
goods was purchased this
season for spot cash, and
will be sold at onr popular

a

^SHOE
The Insurmountable Pinnacle of

=HIGH ART FOOT DRESS
Perfection In Style, Comfort and Economy.
-THE ONLY SHOE IN THE WORLOThat Oar site Narrower C'aa He Wnc
That kC.afwt Fraat The riot.
THE TAYI.OB SHOES NEVER (RACK OR
BREAK AWAY FROM THE SOLE.
THEY RETAIN THEI
ORIGINAL SHAPE
DO NOT SPREAD OUT.
_

Do Yon Dance 1
Are Yon Hard to Fit!
Are You Troubled with t urns.
Then wear the Taylor Shoe and Enjoy Comfort
-reaiTKENo Tacks, War or Nall* discomfort the wearer.
Call for our H ie Shoe, French Process Kid.
They are superior in points— Style, Finish and
Durability—to any *8.00 Shoe In existence.
Call a ad Wee This Skw Htfere Parehao*

LOW CASH PRICES.

PRICES
OX

ia|

stock,

dtj

story brick house with staVaughan and Congress streets, with
modem conveniences, arranged for two familiesalso two story house with stable and carriage
house, above State street, ucar Congress, with all
modern conveniences: a good location for a doctor. UA.tm.VER & ROBERTS, Oxford
building.

__22-1
Kraut, 11 ogsiieadJCheese,Blood, Liver,
Tongue, Pork, Salami aud Orvelat Sausages.
Swiss, Limburger and Newcastle Cheese. Wholesale and Retail at No. 13o Middle
St., Portland.
Me by JOHN H. MOSS, Agent.

SAKKH

LET-House 88 Brackett 8t.. twelve good
TOrooms,
heated by steam, hot aud cold water
22-1

dec30eodlm

cfc

IN

—

SachatPowders

full assortment ol sizes ami length, of timber
plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
A
aud

Office 322 Commercial St.v

Q39eodtf_HiHTIAiUB.

cured without the use of knife
or Itgature, or detention from
business. All diseases of 1 hr
Kectum successfully treated
Dr. f. T.
H<K,»
Clessnul Nt.,Auburn,31c.

Nclilotterbeck & Foss.
I17ANTED—LADY, ACTIVE AND 1NTELv v
ligcnt, to represent, in her own locality, an
ild firm. References given and required, rernanent position and good salary. Address
lupt. Manufacturing House, Lock Box 13*5,
decl7dlaw4wM

,t| K.

by

* ure

guaranleed. At U.3. Hotel, l’uriland.Koom
16,every Salurduyfroiu it a. in to 4 p. in. lieferences given. Consultation free. Head for parupb
et. lt> years experience.
Hundreds cured,
sepit
eodtf

HPHE shareholders of the National Traders
K
Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at their banking
room on TUESDAY, the eighth
dav of January
next, at 11 «’clock a. in., to choose five Directors
fo tn** ensuing year and to act on any other business that uiay legally come before th*iu.
dec7dtd
EDWARD I.OU LD, Cashier

SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLO BOOT.
No Slipper Cases Given Away.

Street.

fur Christmas at very Limy Prices.

Schlotterbeck

&

Foss.

IV IP

UiDii

taro

mas_*a

_

BROWN,
foogress 81,

•

Market Sqiare.

Lowest Prices Ever
Made.
Don’t buy until you have teen our stock nod get
prices. We will sell you a SILK UMBtUCLLA
that will wear well, with an elegant Gold or (Storting silver cap on the handle, at about the price
the caps cost a lew weeks
ago.
Everybody says we have the best variety la the
our

LAMSON.THEJEWELER

A Card for the

city.

Holidays!

J. M. DYER & CO.,

I have returned irons California
ml settled
town again In the Old -t ad Kao.hli.hed it
Hears ago. Main* Is good enough for me. and 1
tm going now to give my Maine friends the ■«>

Bargains

511

Congress Street.

declg

ID

t'-EFUL PRESENTS.

WATCHES and JEWELRY
iverofl ered In the State.
I have a particularly
1 Ine stock of
l.ndie.’ Cold Wu.chrs and
L'kaias selected far the Holidays at prices to
ult all purses.
Come and make your selections
1 larly and thus get Just what
you want. I have
1 klways niade a
of elegant and moderate
specialty
irlced winger Miags for engagements,
weddings
r presents of friendship
and can serve you wt U
lall and examine.
Also alee.e Hattons. Pins
,lld Kar D-opn. M|»
Collar Hutton..
Brarel I., I himhle.,
aprctaeles and Kyr
1 Jlo.se.. Nnpkio
Miags,
1

We have a full stock of I seful
Presents
that we should be pleased to
show the public.

Willow

and Kalian Work Stands.
and Cedar Wood Baskets,
Work and Bog Baskets,
Clipper and frame Sleds, Shovel.,
•‘“‘I Woodeu Plan! Maads,
IJJ,1,re.
lant Bracket*, I* am pas PInhm,
Bra** ami Japanned Bird
Hffti,
«cPlease fator u* with a rail.

JUIta..
Lunch,

SILVER WARE.CLOCKS.
One line of .Via■ ble Clacks, also Celluloid
roller and aha.iog arts, in Flush or Leather
,
“i,1) ..'' '""•th ng new for this Christmas,
amely. Celluloid Iniiiaiioa Carved Ivory
fas Hell, trn, haudsomelT framed, at reasonable
rices. The largest and best stock of
Opera
.lasses m Maine. Call and see me.
I

•

w. c. SAWYER A
1

Iccl3

CO.,

Preble (Street.

1st Store from Congress Street.

aodlit

POLICIES, Protected by the
LAMSON,
Maine
Popular
Non-Forfeiture
Middle Street,
aear Post Office.
Law issued
C. H.

II

•

•

only by the OLD UNION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE

Open Evenings until after Christmas.

ut(

POLICIES

TOILET ARTICLES

P hi IT

Manufacturers* Stock at

nov2»

WE SHALL WELL

clean twk

SILK UMBRELLAS.

Rank

National Traders Rank.

M W & Foewtf

ImpouteiT

i. Y.

PF.A1.EB6

a

GRAM NARK DOHA.

461

rilUE annual meeting of the stockholders of
-AIts Bauklng Rooms
t-,t.!,,B.be held at
on TUESDAY, the 8th
day of January, 1889, at
10 o clojk a. m.. lor the purpose of
elecliug s> veu
directors (or the ensuing year snd for the transaction of any other business that may legally
5
1
come before them.
JAMME.
Cashier.
WKKGRKN,
O
Dec. 8.1888.
Portlaud,
declOdtd

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
'|>HK
A
Merchants National Bauk of Portland for
election of directors for the ensuing year, aud the
tiaiisaction of any oilier business that may
legally be presented, will be held at the bank on
TUESDAY, Jauuary 8. 1889, at li o’clock a. m.
decSdid_C11AS. PA YsoN, Cashier.

will insure

Dents’ $1.25 Embroidered Velvet Slippers..I .80
Gents Silk Plusb Chamois lined
1.78
Slippers
(>ents * l .76 Goat Opera
pat. trim’ll slippers .28
Dents Velvet Embroidered Slippers..78
Special lot 82 Velvet Chamois Uned Slippers. 1.00
Boys’Hand Sewed Goat Slippers
.7777.. .50
Useful Presents for Everybody at

a<Jc8_eodtd
FIRST NATIONAL RANK.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL RANK.

as

BARGAINS!

Bgfe

riltlK annual meeting of the stockholders of the
A
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at ilicir banking room, on TUESDAY, the
eighth day of January, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m
lor the choice of directors for ihe ensuing
year,
auu the transaction of auy other business that
may legally come before them.
w. 11. SOULE. Cashier.
..
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.
dec8dtd

to
out our entire* loch
and have made such sweeping

reduction In price

of the Directors.
K. KLAUH.

Cumberland National

Lyra, Hi.

clo»£

te/28hancy SIlDpers

or

OO.,

Middle

C«.,

Manufacturers and Proprietors

Christruaa Slippers In all irradea. kiudi and pat

Uni (up

346

GOSS,
Strut, Portland, in.

IM.REASE SLAUGHTER
of

CO.

Yl'HE Stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance ComA
oany are hereby notilled to meet at the Company’s office ou WEDNESDAY, the ninth day of
January, 1889, at 3 o’clock p in. for the following
purposes:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors.
2nd. To choose seven Directors for tbeensulng
year.
3rd. To Iransact such other business as may

—

SLIPPERS!

so

flKKTIWUa.

F,
Congrats

*HOE

for

room

Manson G. Larrabee

g.s and all modem improvements
with good stable connected by OEO. MILLIKKN

throughout,

la for sale only by

We Guarantee Every Shoe We SelL
CONNOI.IDATKD iDJISTiBLI

it must be sold
this week and prices will
do it. l)o not put it off another day, but call and see
the inducements offered
for only six days.

a l, k-Two

come before tbeui.
By order

465

stock.
Our store will not admit
of crowding any more with

near

OCEAN INSURANCE

Wa

our Christmas Goods, we
shall make striking prices
all through our entire

511 Congress Street.

dec 18_

—

cfc CO.

And to make

Vitro.

TheTaylor Patent Adjustable Ladies’ Shoe

Manson G. Larrabee

—

M. DYER i 00.,

legally

ARE ■====
LOVE^==WITH THE
=IIIZ~ ZZTAYLOR
=^ADJUSTABLE

we

We will sell the balance of our large amt handsome
stock of l hristmas and New Years' Presents at such
Low Prices that it will be for jour Interest to look at
them before purchasing. Special 12 1-2 and 25 cent
counters Saturday and Monday. Eenuine Gurnet Black
Silks about 50 cents per yard under price.

A.NNIAI.

OVEIt=====

246 Middle St. 109,iJM==eee

TO CLOSK THEM OUT.

m

451 CONGRESS STREET.
dec20_codtl

Holiday Goods!

Fok
ble,

talK

Giveitafair^trial.

myl6

price.

—

goods

Who always, so now la this holiday Urn,
Offers DKK8H GOD Let and L1.NKN8, SHAWLS
CLOAK I NOB, he.
NOT KNfCK KNACKS and GEWGAWS and
Just tu tiielr prime.
Foi this glad Xmas season, so come la aad buy
them.
I’ve not overpraised them, of that f am son.
Jut you’ll And the things mentioned, and many
more like them,
At HOMBTKD’H, T. K.’B, at Ute SMALL CORNER STOKE.’’

it is

Your dealer has it.

promptly.

REDUCED

pocket.

And you’re certain to And the quality ntee.’’
"Well, how you do run on, I.dumb and breathless.
Could not get so much as a word In edgewise.
Where Is It where all these tine bargains are offer
ed.
On this mundane sphere, or way up la the tk’eaf"
“I suppose you would know, the ooe dealer In dry

of seven directors, aud for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
D'clr banking house oo
SiSln
TUESDAY, the eighth day of January, 1889. at
11 o’clock a. in.
(iKO. C. PETERS, Cashier.

97 i-2 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me*

_

PILLS*

AND

FINE JOB PRINTING A

d&w

™

in

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THECanal
National Bank, of Portland, for the
election

PBINTEB«' EXIHANSB,

100 Doses One Dollar

\jf\ |\|
and Too
^PITTLE [indigestion
A perEating.
■9
I
F^
R (Hearty
Dizzi,; !■’ I*
{feet remedy forDrowsim
[neFS, Nausea.

bargains

Dee. 20. 1888.

Job Printer

of the best makers

8old by all druggist*. $1; six tor $5. Prepared
only by C. I. ilOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

-|l osltively Cured by
these Little Pills.
A I nTP
L |\0 they also relievo Dis■n|
[tress from Dyspepsia,

MARKS

Book, Card

Sarsaparilla

SICK HEADACHE-

such

warm,

The) are GOOD at $3. the ’letter ores splendid.
The twelve dollar ones will defy any storm.
Then too, they have BKIK S, hoe mu >nin lor
the season.
And elegant Nil AW LB at next any price.
You can And things to At Just the gauge .id your

CANAL NATIONAL RANK.

“I suffered a long tune with rheumatism In my
left arm and shoulder, my blood being in a very
low condition. I was advised to use Hood’s SarSince
saparilla, aud I did s with great uccess.
1 nave been taking It 1 have not been troubled
with rheumatism, and my blood is In better condition
Mks. M. Mount, 303 Nostraud Avenue,
Biooklyn, N. Y.

apr27

No

22-1

McGLAUFLIN, Dealer In Harnesses and Horse
22-1
furnishing goods. 61 Freble Street.

EOKNtl,E—In Peering and Falalso cottage at Old Orchard. Address UEO. Wr. PROSE, Peering, Me.
22-1

rheumatism,

Hood's

And If ever there could be a suitable present.
I’m sure an umbrella Is Just the >hing Dow,
’Twxs never more needed since Niuh slipped his
cable
And headed his craft for Mt A rarai’s brow.
And when cold weather comes and I ’.pose It will
sometime.
Then all will want BLANKETS, so soft and so

OfJ L'STY

11-2,000

35, 50, 75 cents and $1.00.

»AI,K—The best
Blankets tu be fuund In
Fob
A

large square Blanket.

FAHills*
lroutb;

people

liable to the pains aud aches of rheumatism dread
Alevery change to damp or stormy weather.
though we do not claim Hood's Sarsupai Ilia to be
a positive specific for rheuma ism, the remarkable

one

For Christmas Presents.

The funeral service ol the late Wm Kerrigan
will take place this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk
at the residence of his sister Mrs. Mary E. Melody, No. 92 Cumberland street.

Cold Waves

NO.

of Boys’ Knee Pants In
sizes 4 to 13 y<*ars, at 15, 25,

pair

to your wants

BLACK DRESS GOODS !

aged 26 years.
In Leeds Centre. Nov. 22. Dea. T.C. Llbbey.
aged 67 years.

predicted with reliable accuracy

V

255 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Dealers in New England.

Dec. 0, John A., son ot Woodbury S.
Libby, aged 8 years.
In Gray, Dee. 12. Hermau, son of Horace O.
Stinson, aged 16 years.
In Gray. Dec. 10, Mrs. Emogene Cummings,

Are

4*

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

Special

In this city. Dec. 20. by Rev. J R. Crosser, Jol u
G. Cox and Miss Christina A. McGregor, benh of
Portland.
In Gray, Dec. 20, by Rev. E. Bean. William L.
Russell of Cumberland and Miss Julia Merrill o(
Gray.
In Freeport. Dec. 20. by Rev. 8. F. Pearson,
Arthur C. Bow cen and Miss Eva E. Sawyer, botii
of Freeport.
Iu South Portland, Dec. 18, John McKeyand

BARCAIN

write, telegraph, telephone,

will attend

S TRICTIjiY

They Were Hardly Expected.
The extra supply of Silver Butter Dishes
and Cake Baskets; beautiful articles; prices
low. Atkinson House Furnishing Company.
MARRIACES.

-**

Overcoats and Ulsters I

Cape

Soldiers’ Monument.
The following additional subscriptions towards completing the Soldiers’ Monument
fund have been reported:
Philip H. Brown.$ 100
Lorenio Tuylor.
loo
Previously reported. 3,644

*?

^

DECEMBER

Shipping.

deem ner lost prestige as a shipbuilding centre, or let the industry die entirely, is being
discussed by those who were formerly prominent in business. In 1880, accordiug to the
State valuation, the shipowners of this town
had more capital invested in shipping than
any town in Washington county, including
Calais. In that year the aggregate tonnage
owned here was, in round numbers, 9,000
tons. Since that the figures have been reduced nearly one-half.

rr

new

messenger to ns,

[Machias Republican.]
The question whether Harrington shall re-

•*

MEN'S DKfARTMEAT.

Bulletin.

Daily morning business men’s meeting in Reception Room at 9. L6 o’clock.
Suuday 9.15 a. in., consecration service. 4.30
p. m., gospel meeting.
Thursday evening, young meu’s meeting at 7.30
o’clock. Leader, Clias. Wakefield.

and baskets.

And cheap, tawdry Jewelry, Jnst to ensnare
The unwary customer, locking for somethin*.
He does not know what No’when you trade there
You find It’s legitimate dry goods they’re selling
Not tryln to steal all the profits away
From the book store and toy shop, the fancy goods
dealer.
Whose nuly hope lies In the sales for that day.
And naught can be found more useful aad pretty
Than their lovely BILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
LINKN ones, too,
Their TO W K LB. f mm ten cents way up to a dollar
Their One SILK. L’MBUKLLAB, so strong ac* so

as

<■

glossy

attentive,
Aud the store i.’ t cluttered all up to a heap.
With knlck-kna> l s aud playthings, plush cases

We recommend our friends to come and see
small lots of goods will be closed out at a
sacrifice
and
these lots cannot be duplicated.
great

Prayer.
Singing. O, Joyfully Ring
Responsive Readings.
8ingiug.He the Saviour, Long Foretold
Responsive Readings.
Wonderful Night
Singing.
Responsive Readings.
Singing.Lift Your Hearts In Adoration

itf

"I never was gladder, Ma,
Look at this RIIADAME.
The best lor the money 1’ye wen for a year.
I was going to Boston,
But now save the cost on
That trip, and get something far better right here
I paid one-Afty for it, for one aud a quarter
They’ve one for all purposes quite good enoudh.
And for two and a quarter they have SATIN
LUXOR.
That Just Is too lovely, a new kind of stud.
BLACK 8ILKH for gl.OO. f3.no. two-Afty.
Aud fourteen new shades, besides black FAILLR
F K A Nt’A I ME
And DKES8 COMBINATIONS in black aad la
color..
By the suit or the yard, yon can buy either way.
And the TABLE. I.INKV just the thing for Xmas,

Ulsters and Reefers for Men and Young Men.

HIGH STREET CUUKCH.

*1. W. ALLAS'

SANTA CLAUS

OvercoatS

j-g5

GO.,

Salesroom 18 Kicnange Street.
9. O. BAILKt.
marl 4

MCEACMERS’ GREAT BREAK LY PRICES OF

SuitS

aalka

loftioneen and tiommissioo Mmhaati

.Barnby

months.

RICHELIEU.

raiSCELUMEOrs.

STANDARD MIND COMPANY.
DoVoy

Gloria Patrl.Marston
He shall feed his flock.
Handel
Christmas Hymn.Marston
Anthem—While shepherds watched their
flock
.Sydenham
Concluding Voluntary March.De Wllm

character,

of a beautiful disposition always
bright and cheerful, and a favorite with all
who came in contact with her. She bore her
sufferings with great patience and sweetness,
and was ready to go when the Master called
She was passionately fond of music, and was
one of the six ladies who formed the Rossini
Club.
Thursday was the fiftieth anniversary of
the marriage of R. B. Dunn, of Waterviile
and
his
wife, formerly
Miss Lydia
B. Ayer, daughter of Rev. Philip Ayer of
Monmouth.
A formal celebration of the
event was postponed owing to the temporary
feebleness of the pai ties.
Mr. Dunn is 8G

sou ARK CHURCH.

There will be special music at Congress
Square church tomorrow morning, as fol-

from

NOTES.

man

CONGRESS

ADVERTISE Id ENTS.

the Churces

.Maefarren
Organ Voluntary.Dr. Wm. Spark
The choir is composed of Mrs. Chase and
Mrs. Goud.v, Messrs. W. II. Stoekbriuge and
J. B. Coyle, with Harvy Murray, organist.

East

own company, playing on Friday his own
dramatization of Duma’s “Three Guardsmen,” under the title of the “Royal Guard,”
and on Saturday night “Nordeck.”;

u.

Owen,

cisco.

FRANK MAYO.

d. They weie tal en from the
office and paid for, and likewise
c.

In

Tomorrow.

lence

Next Friday and Saturday Frauk Mayo
will appear in Portland supported by his

redress could be obtained.

Which Will beCiven

Miss Frances Willard has been invited to ;
The following is the Christmas music that
deliver a lecture on Temperance before the I will be given in the Portland churches to
Maine Conference in April.
morrow:
Mr. S. S. Wright has been elected principal STATE 8TBEET CONGREGATIONAL
HURCH.
of the Gardiner High School. He is at presThis will be the music at this church:
ent principal of the Monmouth Academy.
Organ Prelude.Waguer
Carol.Old English
Miss Alice Crowther, daughter of Mr.
Anthem—Come Near Ye Nations.M. Watson
Isaac Crowther of Bridgton, was married Hymn—Shout the Glad Tidings.Gilchrist
recently to Joseph Marshall of San Fran- Response—When all Things were In 81

had cooie.
Tlie third and last lecture will
next Friday evening on “Rome.”

This year the same thing has been worked
at the other end of the line. A lot of knitting machines were shipped from Portland
to

Rev. Marlon Crosley has accepted the call
of St. Paul's church, Springfield, Mass., at a
salary of >2500 a year.

was

So Poor In

NEW

CHRISTMAS MUSIC

PERSONAL.

on

She Is All Right.

a. m.

TRAIN.”

Central.

SEW

from t)

“LEGISLATIVE
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THE I'UHTLANU MAI AI UKESN,

TWELVE

ELEGANT

GIVE A GUESS ON THE

PRESENTS.
SQUASH AT

Clark’s One Price Spot Cash Clothing House.
Three Silver Stem Winding Waltham Watches end Nine Other

WEDNESDAY,

Elegant Presents to

he Given

JAKTITARY

Away

9,

on

TWENTY INDIANS BLOWN UP.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street.

Portland,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at 92.G0
paid iu advance, 92.OO a year.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for 9I.0O per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
a year; If

AN AERIAL BICYCLE.

Aeronaut Allen Works the Treadles
The 12 persons purchasing $1.00 worth of
goods and making the 12 best guesses on the
number of seed in the squash in our window
will each receive an elegant present on Wednesday, Jan. 0th, at8 p. m.
£•* best guess, Silver Waltham Watch.
3d
4ttl

«*

t«

840,000 worth of goods to be sold at prices j
that will astonish you. Nothing like buying
!
and selling goods for SPOT CASH.
We

$1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at
74 cents. They sell at wholesale for
more

°* our $3.00 Boy’s Suits
that we
for $2.25.
5th best guess, nice Silver Plated Butter

Dish.

Oth best guess,

nice Silver Plated Spoonholder.
7th best guess, nico Silver Plated Drinking

Cup.

8th best guess, nice Silver Plated Pickle Jar.
9th best guess, nice Silver Plated Cream

Pitcher.;

Spoon-

holder.
11th best guess, nice Gold Plated Sleeve
Button".
12th best guess, Gent’s Stud, Gold
Setting.
If you do not get one of the above presents
you will get your Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing goods cheaper than at any other
place in this ROUND WORLD.

the case.

No. 1,250—75 cent White Cashmere Shirts
and Drawers at 50 cents. Worth
$6.50 by the

j

?.ne
sell

by

money

have made prices SO LOW that wo cannot ; $9.50; $18.00 Double Breasted Suits at $14.00.
No. 5,760— Is a nobby Plaid Suit, which
afford to charge them.
We are doing our
business on the ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH
has been selling at $22.00. Must
go at $17.00,
SYSTEM. No better way has yet been dis
which is less than I paid for them
;
spot cash.
covered.
We have STACKS of Ulsters,
No. 3,001-300 Children’s Suits at
only
Reefers, Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits
$2.21. These suits were purchased for SPOT
and Overcoats, Leather Jackets, and in fact
most everything in the Clothing and Gent’s
CASH, and usually retail for $3.00 per suit.
Furnishing Goods line, can be found in our READ THE PRICE
AGAIN, $2.25. Just
IMMENSE stock, and the wonderful inwhat smaller dealers pay for them.
crease in our business is proof positive that
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be
our patrons appreciate our LOW
given away
PRICES.
We WILL NOT be undersold.
Look in with each Overcoat, and a Coat Hanger or
our window and see what a $3.00 Suit that
pair of Braces with each Suit.
we sell for $2 23 will do for n boy.
Contocook A BlueRibbed Shirts and DrawNo. 4,833—30 80 00 Overcoats at 83 50.
I
ers at $1.09, worth $1.25 at
paid $4 00 for them.
wholesale.
No. 5,894—Blue and Black Ribbed Over$1 25 Portsmouth Blue Ribbed Shirts and
coats at 810.00, worth 814 00
No. 5,330-97 810.00 All Wool Suits at 85.50, Drawers at 84 cents. I
paid more money for
cost over 87.00 to manufacture
them myself.

<(

10th best guess, nice Silver Plated

500 feet Above the

Nos. 4,987 and 4,935-62 *10.00 Suits at
$7.00
No. 8,476—$14.00 Double Breasted Suits at

case.

120 dozen Crane & Waters’
Hosiery at 11
cents. Bankrupt prices.
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check
Overalls at
30 cents. Less than auction
prices.
25 cent Satin lined Ties at 15
cents.
25 cent Reversible Linene Collars 15
cents
per box.
$1 25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents.
40 cent Natural Wool Hose
at 22 cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and
Drawers at 32J cents, worth
37J cents wholesale.
100 dozen 50 cent Braces at 19 cents.
These
goods wholesale at $4.50 per dozen, and retail at 50 cents. Head the
price again—only
19 cents. The best bargains that ever
went
out of this city.
We have several hundred 25 and 50 cent
Scarf Pins which are to be given
away, one
with each Necktie
costing more than 50
U

S'

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

482 CONGRESS ST.,

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRAF. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.
XI

ALLEN & COMPANY, MIDDLE ST.

»IMh»s e»Bu«.

CHARLES O. FILES, M. D.

Hoiisb Cnls or Breakfast Jackets I
" *

llic largest and most complete assort.I of
wih„^TLC displayed
ever shown by any one concern in the stale.
Velvet

Gentlemen's House Coats or itr<nk
"k’
Jackets Silk and
Trimmed

fast Jackets

Satin

K««ds.i!ltsMser,so",‘Vs»;!s,cmed
co“oi^srr1?"
HOC81
k,
texture, extravagant
or LunuiiN

ftl ADb
erate In price.

,m

COA *
solt in
Be sure and see them hciore

making

STEPHEN

in style but modyour selections

ffiook, Jell

GENTLEMEN’S BATH WRAPPERS.
line than lias ever been opened before in the
city. Prices rang.* from $S.oo each
for youths, to the tnost elaborate Imported
Wraps at $26.75 each.
Bed R»«m Slippers, with Wraps, at 75c and
$1.00 a

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

'

House and Office 399% Congress St., Portland,
Me.
P.EKD treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are
given up as incurable by the allopathic and
homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
tiicm. I find that about four-fifths 01 tne cases
given up to die cau be cured. Examinations at a

DK.

ALLEN 4 COMPANY ALLEN & COMPANY ALLENS COMPANY
CLOVES.

Umbrellas with Gold and Silver mounts in sizes and
sidles suit-

Glo>es

have in

variety.

Gloves for street wear and Gloves
lor full dress; all sizes in Dent's
Condon Tan, Hie most popular
Glove now on tin- market for day
use; Deni's « ant de Luxe, or V ut«l led '-loves for evening use; I'ur

able for Gentlemen

und Ladles.
nim In selecting ibis stock
lias not been to see bow cheap an
article
we
could procure, but
rather the securing of
a good
styled serviceable Umbrella to be
Fold at moderate prices.

we

Our

Tiimmed Gloves,! InedGlovcs un■ rimmed.
Specialties in Fowne’s
Scotch Wool, Vienna, Angora iiud
Camel's
Hair Gloves,
front 75c to $4.non pair.

ranging

distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and *2.00 Ex
ammati°11 at the office, $1.00.
Consultation irce

NOVELTIES.

Office

Novelties f orGcatlemen's wear
lit Silk Suslies (or (all
dress, Sutiu
Shields for use with dress suits,
Negligee Silk Shirts, embroidered.
Full Dress Shirts,
embroidered,

a. in.

to 9

% Exchakok St., Pobtland, Mb.

31
we

Night Shirts, embroidered,
Silk aud Satin Braces, embroidered, Sight Itobes and Fa jamas,
Travelling t aps, and Silk Smoking Caps, Canes and Jewelry.

dtf

KDHISTHMMl..

AIJCK C.

Elocution

and

___

dec18__

Hlvon to private pupils by the subscriber

.».

W.

COLCORU,

US PEARL STREET.
dtl

(

V*

eod3t

Puriland School of

Holiday Book §ale |
McLellan, Mosher & Co., 37 Exchange Street.
with the

Largest Display

Pay

You to Call

on

for circular.

Kiss A. I o3«f*er. 537

We
Ganges* St., Portland,
eodtf

)>'*_

HORSE

of

HORSE BLANKET
MoonF., Horse Blankets, 57 and 59 Warren St., New York, testified in U. S. Court,
Boston, March 2d, 1886:
John

Us.

“The Horse Brand Baker
Blanket has

acquired great
reputation
strength and
a

for

Spectacles

qualities

STREET.

that account.”

THE

£ye Classes !, KM AB E

and

on

&!anfd by Wxl Aybes & Sons, Philada.

dlw

__

FORT PAYNE

Goal and Iron Co.
OFFEB FOB SALE

The sole agency of this world! renowned! instru
meut.

Forty

SAMUEL THURSTON

$25 PER SHARE.
Subscriptions may

AT.lit.—Ark tor tbr BI'KRK FT OKU tv
jVl6TPKIMO

comer

8

notice.
"eclJ

ami Franklin Streets.

Popular

by the
NoE-Forfeiture

1

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

FOK SALE BY

4li)ForeSt„ Portland, Me.

i

oct3

dti

PAR $100.
be

made at the

Banking Company.

U2w

"The Gladstone"

LAMPi^S;

I

—

R. STANLEY&SON,

| Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

'“>■ j

<11IV

—

Protected

Maine

deel7

Barrels and FKess for Cider;
also 100Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

8T&Ttf

POLICIES

Wanted We will famish
house* rent
and shop, rent free to a
llrst-class
horse and ox shoer uudgood
lohhi>>
Ad-

ssa.vu*“

Congress

Cap-

NORTHERN

<iu

CIDER BARRELS.

We have a large assortment and are prepared t> adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
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take in their apparatus soon after
the first frost, and it is not known that any
ascension was ever made 4n this latitude as
late in the season as November. Mr. Campbell's ship would have gone to the dickens
with uncomfortable rapidity had the varnish
on the balloon cracked when it was up in the
air. The temperature last Saturday was
high enough to warrant an experiment, and
preparations were made early in the day to
get the ship ready.
The long light boat with its fantastic arrangement of fans, wings, propellors and its
collapsed balloon, was taken from the I'alace
to the gas machine. Then it was discovered
that the Coney Island water supply had been
turned off for the winter.
It takes a good
many gallons of water to make a thousand
cubic feet of gas, and it took Mr. Campbell
several hours to arrange for the required
supply. There had been no time to give
public notice of the trial and yet 500 people
were present.
The ovoid balloon was nearly
filled at 4 o’clock and the air had already
begun to grow chilly. It was decided, therefore that Mr. Allen should make the trip
alone, for there was danger in filling the
balloon sufficiently to sustain more than one
man.
After rising a few hundred feet from
the ground a balloon always expands noticeably, owing to the greater rarity of the
air, and it would not have been wise to risk
the cracking of the bag by that extra strain.
Mr.-Campbell was very anxious to go up,
but he was more anxious to have the trip
turn out successfully. So he swallowed his
disappointment, and Mr. Allen climbed into
the boat. He made certain that the tiller
rope and the sheets were all right, put his
feet on the treadles that work the propellers, and gave the signal to let go. The rope
was cut and up went the odd-looking thing.
Most conspicuous, by reason of its size, was
the longitudinal* horizontal balloon, (10 feet
long and 42 across in the middle. The balloon was made fast at each end to a straight
iron bar, which extends underneath the
whole length of the bag.
At
the
middle
the bar touches the bag, for there is
point
its greatest diameter. A web reaches from
the bar to the under side of the .balloon from
the middle point to ea 'h end. The passenger
car, or boat, is suspended from the iron bar.
It is circular in the middle, with a seat extending around the interior capable of holding four men. The forward and after parts
of the car are fashioned upon a boat model,
with a horizontal keel that extends from the
bottom of the passenger car to each end. lielow the car is a propeller somewhat like the
wheel of a steamer, which is worked
paddle
by the feet like the drive wheel of a bicycle.
It was originally intended to use an electric
battery for propelliug power, but the idea
was abandoned in order to
save
weight.
Long, broad wings reach out on each side of
the boat. They are flapped in transit, but
are raised, or lowered, or kept in the same
horizontal plane according to the direction
taken by the navigator.
Three other propellers of the screw wheel pattern, but with
from four to ten blades each, are attached to
the structure aft, the largest one being directly at the stern. The rudder is on the forw ard end.
These, in brief, are the principal features
of the mechanism, all being controlled by
cranks, ropes, levers and treadles in the car.
The balloon is designed to hold a little
more than enough gas to overcome the resistance of the boat, its rigging and its cargo.
The capacity of the balloon is 18,000 cubic
feet, but it contained considerably less than
18,000 cubic feet of gas on Saturday.
Perhaps the most remarkable test of the invention was made during the first five minutes
of the experiment.
The ship had risen
about as high as the top ofthe lofty skeleton
tower of the observatory near by, when Mr.
remembered that a photographer
Campbell
was in waiting to take a picture of it.
He
shouted to Allen to come down.
Mr. Allen
looked over the edge of the car, saw what
was wanted, and turned
a crank.
Slowly
the big thing descended and yet no gas was
allowed to escape. He was not directly over
the spot from which he had started, but so
perfectly did the apparatus work that he
came to rest without a jar beside the gas machine where the balloon had been filled.
A
moment later, after the photograph had been
taken, he was aloft again. At an altitude of
about 500 feet Mr. Allen brought the ship to
a standstill to observe the force and direction of the wind and make sure once more of
his steering gear. Then he set the propellers in motion and adjusted the rudder so
that the ship started off toward Brooklyn.
a oiitiil
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and came back. The wind
not very strong, but it had a big surface
of balloon and webs to work upon.
Nevertheless, Mr. Allen sailed nearly straight
agaiust it, and by tacking he attained what
appeared to be good speed. In every direction went the strange structure, followed by
the staring eyes of the crowd below.
Now
and then they cheered, but the least excited
man was Mr. Campbell.
He bore all conHe knew
calmly and quietly.
t w ould be so.
The navigator capped the climax of his
evolutions, after zigzagging about for half an
hour, by propelling the ship around in a
circle without noticeable breaks in the course
Then he sailed oft to the east and cume to
land again near the Catholic church at
Sbeeepshead Bay. The route originally laid
out for the trial trip included a flight over
Brooklyn, New York and Jersey City, but
there were so many delays in getting ready
that it would have been dark before reaching
New Jersey, and Mr. Campbell disliked
risking his frail boat to a landing in a strange
place after dark,
“1 never had a pleasanter sail in my life.”
said Mr. Allen yesterday. ‘‘The mechanism
is nearly perfect and the ship minds her rudder as quickly as does a sloop at sea.
The
labor of propulsion is not at all difficult.
I
wish 1 owned the ship. I could make a fortune out of her. No, 1 had no hesitation
I was conwhatever in making the trip.
vinced by investigation that the thing would
go and I regard the Saturday experience as
ample demonstration of its success.”
“I’ve been looking forward to this for
twenty-five years,” said Mr. Campbell gravely. “I’ve been to no end of thoughts and experiments, but perhaps the hardest work of
all has been within the last year.
You
would hardly believe how difficult it has
been for me to get mechanics to follow my
specifications. They know so much,
Even
now after all the delays for which I have not
been responsible, the ship is not in exactly
the condition it ought to be.
The shape of
the balloon is not as 1 designed it and there
are other features to be improved and perfected. We propose now to go to work and
build other ships. I think that they will he
available for general transit, but for a time 1
look to seeing them owned by individuals
and used for pleasure cruises, just as a man
may go off iu his yacht. I do not think we
shall tempt the cold weather again this
winter, but in the spring we shall expect to
make extended journeys. Astfor sailing in
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[New York Sun.]
It looks as if the dreams of all inventors
since tbe world began were, partly at least,
to be realized, for Peter Carmont Campbell
of Brooklyn has partly demonstrated the
feasibility of his air ship. The long-awaited
trial trip was made last Saturday on Coney
Island, and tbe experiment was highly successful, considering tbe weather and some
other things. It was more than three weeks
ago that the stockholders in his air ship company, exasperated at the delays in the construction of the boat, put up a miniature gashouse in the vacant lot next the Sea Beach
Palace and the Cyclorama building, and engaged Mr. James K. Allen, a Providence
leronaut to stand by in readinass to take a
liy in the ship on the first warm day.
The
silk of which balloons are made is varnished
and like all fabrics so treated, is liable to
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gale, we would experience the same disadvantages that water craft do, but in moderate winds we shall have no more difficulty
th.an they do in making any desired port.”
Mr. Campbell was born at Khinebeck in
1832. When be lived in this city he used to
talk over his schemes with Horace Greeley,
S. F. B. Morse, and other distinguished
a

men.

The apple crops in the Hudson ltiver and
inland counties of New York the past summer and fall were unusually prolific, so that
the applejack distillers of Orange County
purchased great quantities of the fruit for a
song. In instances tons and tons of apples
were refused because they could not be
handled. During the past few months immense quantities of cider, brandy and appleIu localities the
jack have been distilled.
output exceeds that of any previous season
In the aggregate enough
by oue-tbird.
whisky has been made to date in Orange
County to float a ship. In Warwick alone
one firm has made 9,000 gallons of the stuff,

a
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Rateb of Advbrtisino—One Inch of space
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonparief
constitutes a “square.”
Terms Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub
scrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.it paid In advance
91.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper
week after; three Insertions or less, 91.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half Bquare, three Insertions or less. 76 cents;
one week, 91.00; 60 cents
per week alter.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” 92.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less, 91.60.
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The Exploit of

[Buffalo News.)
James Bodwell was one of the first settlers
in Bingham, in the state of Maine.
The
whole region of the upper Kennebec was at
that time infested by various tribes of Indians
some of whom seemed
disposed to dwell
peacefully with the whites, if possible on the
land occupied by their fathers, while others
were exceedingly anxious to exterminate
the
pale-face intruders.
Mr. Bodwell’s family consisted of himself
his wife and three children—the
oldest, Hannah, being 15 years of age, and the others, a
boy and girl. 10 and 0 respectively. A cabin
had been built, several acres cleared and the

seed sown.
Many of the neighboring Indians had called
at the cabin, inquiring after the crops and
taken a great interest in the children; and
although they had often requested to take
the smaller ones to the camp, and as often
been refused, they appeared
friendly and
willing to do what they could for the family.
Hannah s features were finely formed: her
eyes were dark, and her beautiful brown
hair, generally hanging in tresses over her
shoulders, always called forth from the Indians expressions of praise and admiration.
After an acquaintance of several months an
Indian chief desired to take Hannah to his
and make her one of his own family.
camp
To this proposition Mr. Bodwell, of
course,
refused to accede, giving as a reason that his
daughter was at the time too young to he
taken from her parents, and suggested to
the chief that while he felt it his duty as a
father to retain Hannah in his family, he
wished to live on terms of peace with his (the
chief s) tribe, and hoped that the refusal to
comply with his request would not be considered a mark of disrespect, nor be the
means of creating an unfriendly
feeling between them.
The savage chief sat a few moments In
silence, and then heaving a sigh, replied that
he was sorry that they would not do as he
wished them and he would visit them but
once more, yet there would be no trouble
with them, and none of his tribe should in-

jure them.

After the chief had left the cabin, Mrs.
Bodwell said. “James I helieve that TnHi.r.

means

mischief.”
you think so?” inquired her hus-

“Why do

band.
“Because he said he would visit us but
more, and I feel as though that would
be to kill us,” she replied.
“I fancy not: he wouldn't do that”
"I hope not, but then it would be just like
the Indians.”
“Be like some of them, I know; but I
think there’s no danger.
“I’ll tell you one thing, now,” said Mrs.
Bodwell in a decided tone, “I shall not go
te bed tonight. I mean to be awake if they
come prowling about here.
They’d scalp us
and take Hannah and the other children off
once

with them.”
It was evident that Mr. Bodwell himself
somewhat alarmed; yet wishing to appear as cool as possible, he inquired: "Supthey should come, what would you do
posing
if you were awake?”
“I’d show fight In some way or another.”
“Yes, but there are a lot of them and only
a few of us.”
"There are guns in the house,” exclaimed
Mrs. Bodwell, “and we know how to rse
them.”
was

“Father,”

exclaimed

Hannah,

“Then explain yourself.”
“You know,” said Hannah, "that when

Indian wants to enter a bouse he goes
to the door and demands that it be
opened,
and those who come with him, if any, stand
just behind him. Now my plan is to put
some powder under the ground round the
door, and then explode ft when they dean

mand admittance.
Mr. Bodwell shook his head

claimed, “impossible."

as

he

ex-

“I think that it can be done,” replied the

daughter.

“I know it can,” said Mrs. Bodwell.
1 ou can try it if you wish,” was Mr. Bodwell’s reply as he proceeded to get the powder.
After digging a suitable hole they filled it
with powder and small stones, and laying a
fuse so that It could be lighted from the inside, the mine was pronounced complete by
Mr. Bodwell, who, though he distrusted the
scheme when it was first suggested, was now
almost in ecstacy over it.
As night approached the muskets were
loaded, the doors barred and the lights extinguished. Mr. Bodwell took his station at
the lookout,” as the orifice in the wall was
called. Several new holes had been made to
fire through, and It was understood that
after the explosion, if any human forms were
seen the muskets should be
discharged at

once.

The evening hours passed slowly away and
no visitors.
Night was well advanced.
\\ lien all nature seemed asleep the
listening
ear caught the sound of a footstep in the distance, then another, and still another. Mrs.
Bodwell’s fears were about to be realized. A
form was visible In the
starlight, and then
a second, and so on until between
twenty
and thirty Indians stood before the door.
They were close together and most of them
stood on the mine.
The chief advanced, and striking on tne
door with bis club, exclaimed, “Paleface,
open door. Me brake it”
All was still within the cabin.
Again the Indian knocked, and demanded
that the door be opened.
Mr. Bodwell pointed his musket through
the orifice in snch a manner that the muzzle
was in line with the heid of thechlef. Then
giving the signal for Hannah to touch the
fuse, lie aimed and fired, and as the victim
fell the magazine exploded, and 30 Indians
met their fate while on a mission of crueltv
and death.
Those not killed by the explosion took to
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Persian lamb or of leopard skins, although of
the latter there are very few worn.
The
plain seal Jacket Is the best investment for
careful buyers, and averages
twenty-five
Inches in length, is single breasted, fastens

by hooks and eyes,
figure as a jersey.

and fits as closely to the
The back Is left open bethat it adjusts Itself to
various tournures. The sleeves are slightly
high on the shoulders, and are made without
cuffs. The standing collar Is high, and a
turned over collar may be added thereto. A
novelty this year is the undyed seal jacket In
its natural light brown color. Seal sacks remain the comfortable and staple seal garments, but are now given an air of style by
oelng made to fit more closely to the figure.
They are double breasted, with slightly loose
fronts and closely fitted backs, and are from
forty-two to forty-five inches in length.
These sacks have a shawl collar widely rolled, the sleeves slightly raised on the shoulders and finished with pointed cuffs.
They
are fastened with loops and bars rather than
with buttons as formerly.
The newest short wraps of sealskin combine a jacket and mantle or cape. These are
made In various
styles, trimmed and untrimmed. Long sealskin cloaks are fitted
more
to the figure than formerly and
closely
are generally left open in the back of the skirt.
The Kussian coat of seal, trimmed with sable, is the most luxui ious and at the same
time the most costly wrap of the season, and
is a genuine coat, closely fitting, double
breasted, with coat sleeves, and is sixty inches long.
Sarah Bernhardt wore one of these
coats the last time she was here. It was very
becoming to her tall, slender figure, and must
have cost her in the neighborhood of $3,500.
Fur linings are now almost entirely limited
to the useful circular and to the gay opera
cloaks, which are lined with the soft, white
crinkled fleece of the Chinese Mandarin
lamb. Circulars are of ottoman silk or of
black camel’s hair, and are improved by having an inner front fastened from top to bottom, with armholes in the outer cloak.
Opera cloaks are long Kussian coats of fine
twilled wool in the new rosewood shades,
with white lamb skin lining and collar, or
else they are more loosely shaped like the
Irish peasant cloak, with square or flowing
sleeves, and all made of pale gray velvet,
with white Mandarin
lining and collar.
Ellen Terry wore one of these cloaks to the
here
last
and
she looked very
opera
winter,
lovely in it, too.
Muffs are larger this year.
They are
about as large as an'ordinary round waste paare so made that the entire arm
perbasket.and

low the waist line,
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worn in the time ot the French Directoire,
and as directolre suits are all the go now,
the other art teles of apparel then in vogue
are also becoming popular.
For trimmings,
long and short furs are used, but in most
varied ways, the long fleeces forming lengthwise rows and borders on gnrments, while
the shorter furs are inlaid as vests or plastrons, and all shaped in revers in pointed
or
as
girdles, as caps for sleeves

Brown furs,
epaulettes.
such as
our
grandmothers
are
wore,
in
again
and
a
is
favor,
introduced in
novelty
the use of undyed seal fur, which is of light
tan color. Stone marten is again restored to
favor, and mink is again a stylish trimming.
Both the silver and blue fox are favorite
light furs, as Is also the yellowish badger
with its long fleece. For durable furs the
black and brown bear skins are much used
for heavy cloth or velvet wraps.
Wolverine
is a very [dark fur, effeective for borders.
Black furs are now much used on green, blue
and red cloth or plush wraps and on brown
garments as well. The favorite short, black
furs are Persian and Russian lamb, while the
long, black fleeces most used are black marten, black bear and black fox.

“how

much powder is there in the house?”
“A good quantity.”
"I know what to do. then.”
"Yes you women always contrive something,” replied the father, in a sarcastic
tone.”
“1 know it’ll succeed.”
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muskets brought two of them to the ground!
Everything was quiet now, and as the rays
of the sun were lighting up the eastern
hills,
the gallant family unbarred the door and
out
to
the
scene.
It
gaze
was
upon
stepped
terrible to look upon the mangled forms of
the redskins, but the reflection that their
own lives were saved was sufficient to vtndlcat the slaughter that had been made.
That day Mr. Bodwell was visited by three
pioneers, who were exploring the country
with a view to settling. They assisted him
in burying the bodies of the Indians, and remained a number of days to protect him and
his family should other savages seek revenge.
No further trouble, however, was experienced. The explorers settled in that immediate vicinity, and in a few years Hannah
married a son of one of them. And although
she has now passed from earth, her life was
one of industry, virtue and happiness, and
she had the satisfaction before she died of
seeing her oldest son inaugurated governor
of bis native State.

POPULAR FURS.

How a Croat

Singer Was Formed.
[From Pauline Lucca’s Autoblograpny.]
When I was scarcely eight years old it was
decided that I should be a singer; and this is
how it came about. I was at school in the
Dauniger Bouse. My parents were poor,
nevertheless my mother did her very best to
get me a good education. For this, accfrding
to the views of that period (1852), to speak
French was Indispensable; and at our school
a great point was made of it.
But for me
there was this difficulty In the way; my
mother could not out of her scanty means provide the extra fees. So one day she took me
by the hand, and, placing me before the mistress of the school, entreated her to make an

abatement of them in my case. After much
discussion this was at last grudgingly conceded, and I was received into the school, there
to learn French, if learn I would or could.
No one could be happier than my mother, no
one more wretched than myself.
Of German
I knew next to nothing. My mother-language
was Italian.
I had been brought up till I was
five with a sister of my father in Milan, and
my tongue took by no means kindly to the
rough German idiom. And now I was to
learn French also'. I regarded this demand
as mere tyranny and rebelled against it by

learning nothing—not French,

nor

anything

else. The schoolmistress and the scholars
loved me not. In fact, they regarded me as a
dunce. My case was all the worse, seeing I
paid only half fees, so that my teaching was
of no profit either to my teacher or myself.
My fellow-pupils who paid full fees looked
down upon me. And how was l to engage sympathy ? I was poor, seemed to be stupid, and
was regarded as very plain.
Pooh, very
plain—and a girl! A fine start in life, truly!
In the year’s martyrdom which I underwent
of learning nothing, or, to speak more correctly, of wishing to learn nothing, there was,
however, one gleam of light. These were the
hours, once a week, when my fellow-pupils
In these lessons I was
were taught singing.
only a passive snarer. I was free to listen,
and to take notes of what was taught; but I
was not permitted to sing, as for this an extra
(ee would have had to be paid. But as 1 did
aot sing in tho school, all the more and louder
lid I sing at home, when I knew I was alone,
jranywherejelse when I thought no one heard
me. So matters stood when the annual examination came round. I was seated on the
hindmost bench, of course, among iny gaily
Iressed fellow-scholars. Suddenly my name
sounded on my ear. What was that ? Was
It I was meant? Agaim it sounded. “Lucca,
i’auline!” I sprang to my feet. I felt as if I
had dropped from the clouds. What to do I
knew not. They asked me something. I did
lot understand the question, and my face
looked so full of dismay that everybody—
scholars, visitors and all—burst into loud
laughter. Only the schoolmistress did not
lauge, but cast a look of bitter wrath at me;
md there was yet one other who did not
laugh, but let two big tears roll down her
sorrowful face and looked at me sadly’ oh!
so sadly—my mother!
My fiasco had formed
the grand finale to the examination. Now
came
to
the
which were not
subjects
they
ibligstory—and last in order came singing.
1'he pupils who had taken lessons rose up.
men it nasneu upon me wnat i had to do in
order to dry up these tears, which had fallen
like molten lead upon my young heart. I rose
with them. In vain did the schoolmistress
glare at me with angry eyes. 1 remained
standing, and looked hard, imploring pity, at
my good catechist, the only one from whom
i instinctively expected help.
The children
sang their little songs, one after another, by
turns as they were called, and discharged
themselves of their task with more pleasure
than voice. At last I alone was left standing, and no one called upon me to sing.
Dumbly, with tearful eyes, I appealed to the
:atechist, until he observed me and gave me

kindly encouragement by saying, “The little

will also sing to us.”
Upon this the
schoolmistress remarked to the ecclesiastic
that I had not learned to sing. But be overrate her protest with the words, “No matter, she will still sing us something. What
-an you do, little one?”
With this ne turned
jne

Skunk Skin Fashionable Where It
Not Known.

Is

[Philadelphia Press.]
Chinchilla or natural lynx were popular
three or four years ago, and so they are at
the present time in Paris, but not here. The
most popular garment, Is the shoulder cape.
It seems to have taken a firm hold upon the
feminine fancy.
Nor is this strange, for
there is nothing which will so set off the
slender grace of a well shaped waist. Young
ladies wear them for this reason and older
ones because they afford ample protection to
the chest and shoulders. These capes should
be worn only with closely fitting garments,
such as coats, jackets and long redingotes,
and tne rule for tbeir length Ts that they
shall come just inside the elbows when the
arms are folded.
The shoulders are raised
just a trifle and the standing collar is cut on
the cape, not sewed to the edge.
The Russian sable is a popular fur for the cape, and
one made of this expensive fur costs from
$150 to $300. Some of rare dark skins cost
as high as $1,900 to $2,500.
The lady of ordinary means will naturally not wear Russian sable, but will satisfy herself with a
cape made from the less costly black marten,
or skunk, as it is commonly known; Hudson
Bay sable, blue fox, beaver, stone marten,
black Persian lamb. Russian lamb and beaver.
They may be had at from $30 to $75.
Boas are stylish, and yet they are not. By
this apparent paradox I mean that many of
the best people will wear them this winter
because of their popularity during the two
previous seasons. On the other hand, the
shop girls have taken up boas, as they can
be bought now for $4 to so closely imitate
the $50 article that It is difficult to detect the
difference. Boas are still made, however,
for the better class of trade, and the fashionable lurs are the ones I have just mentioned,
to which may be added black and brown
bear, and the light yellowish brown badger.
Black lynx is a dyed fur. The best dying
Is done in Leipsic, Germany, no fur dying
to
amount
to
being (lone
anything
here. Black marten or skunk is not dyed,
but is composed of the black portions of the
skins cut out and sewed together.
Skunk
under its disguised name is very fashionable.
The best comes from New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut. The only drawbackto this
fur is the odor which will cliing to it deIt may
spite anything that can be dene
seem to have disappeared, but a damp day
or a hot room will inevitably bring it out
The fashionable garments in fur this season are short jackets in tailor style, with
closely fitted luug waists, for young ladles

and for older ladles who retain their slenderness.
These jackets are made of seal skins.

to me, and I felt as if a ban was taken off me.
“Everything that the others can!” I answerid proudly, and without embarrassment.
“Then sing to us 'Wann’t MailuJ'terlvieM.'
in after years I have had opportunities in
plenty of singing before an audience, but
never did I sing with a greater assurance of
triumph, or with greater freedom, than I sang
this my first song in pnbllc. I saug
ll'unn's
and
had
Mailufterl tceht,”
then.asl
lone it so well, and with such general
1
approval, I sang song after song.
sang to dry my mother’s tears, and I succeeded.
with
Beaming
delight, my good
mother received the congratulations which
One of
poured in upon her from all sides.
the first to offer them was a stout, bustling
gentleman with a red, beardless face. He
declared that mine was quite phenomenal
talent, which must be cultivated; and he was
entitled to speak with authority, for he was
Josef Erl, in his day thejustly famous tenor
of the Court Opera. From this hour my
destiny was decided. Erl, good fellow that
he was, took me to the choir-master of the

Karlsktrche, Joseph Kupprecht, who carried out iny education with such excellent
results that when still a child of twelve I
was

able to take the

place

of tbe renowned

Tltiens in tbe performance of a Mass, and to
sing tbe solo in tbe Offertortum at sight with
complete success. Thus it was that I became a

singer.

Trycycllng

with His Wife.

[Eastport Sentinel.]
Our former townsman, Mr. Quincy Kilby,
treasurer of tbe Boston Theatre, is an enthusiastic tricycler. His machine is a tandem
and on this during the present season he and
Mrs. Kilby have ridden together twelve hun-

dred aud eighty-eight miles over the roads in
the outlying districts and vicinity of;Boston,
and in trips where male companions have
taken his wife’s seat in front, he has ridden
two hundred and sixty-two miles m addition,
making his total record fifteen hundred and
fifty miles. They spent their summer vacation in a six days’ trip on their machine,
along the eastern shore of Massachusetts ami
New Hampshire from Boston to Portsmouth,
via Salem. Gloucester and Newbnryport, visiting intervening seaside resorts, aud winding up at the end with a steamboat trip fro m
Portsmouth to the I:!e cl Skca!:

A story that George William Curtis is in
bad health has only a slender foundation. He
I* ‘offering from a slight lameness caused bv
water on tha knee, but otherwise Is in gnud
condition.

CHASING THE BABY.
The Perilous Exploit of
tral

a

Maine Cen-

Engineer.

[Holman D. Waldron In Youths Companion.!
Yes, on a runaway train with a baby aa
you will, I leave that point to be settled by
the readers ot this true narrative of an occurrence of several years ago, when the
writer, then a young man of twenty, held
the position of telegraph operator and ticket
agent in the town of Brunswick, upon the
Maine Central Railroad.
There were two of us, the station master
and myself, who divided the hours ef the
long day the office was obliged to be opes,
for this is an Important point on the road,
and during the hours upon which trains
were upon our division the
instruments
were never left without an attendant
My
"trick” or hours on duty, was from one
o’clock in the afternoon until one at night,
and as 1 relieved the station master Imme-

mediately

after the

day had passed, I

principal

was

trains of the
witness to
the

a

events which preceeded the adventure which
I am about to relate.
One summer day In the year 1880, a certain
Bath sea captain, who had just brought his
ship Into Xew York, telegraphed hls wife at
Bath, Maine, to come at once to the metropolis, and join him prepared for a long sea
voyage. In accordance with this request, a
day or two following the receipt of the telegram saw the captain’s wife embarked upon
the cars en route to Join her husband, and
with her an Infant of about two years.
At Brunswick the through car from Bath
to Boston is shunted, and attached to the
rear of the through train from
Bangor.
Seizing the opportunity offered by the short
delay at our station, the mother, leaving her
babe asleep upon one of the seats of the
car, went to the restaurant in the station to
have the baby’s bottle refilled.
While she was thus engaged, the train,
which was
already late, and was only waiting for the through Bath car to get Into position, pulled quietly out of the station. When
the mother emerged from the dining room,
the train was fast disappearing down the
straight stretch of track which extends westward from the station.
Mothers who read this can best understand
the consternation and alarm of this anxious
mother. Hurredly she explained the situation to the group ef railroad men and loungers who gathered round.
Baby, and purse
containing ticket and mnnev nava n littix*
change, were on board the fast disappec ring
train.
"Can nothing be done gentlemen?" she
eagerly inquired, turning to one and another
of the sympathizing bystanders, as If seeking
the one who could Dest aid her, but they
were silent
Old “number twenty-three" was standing
sidetracked at the station, waiting the passage of the train Just gone, before proceeding
“up river,” a term applied to all the stations
up the Kennebec. It remained for the engineer of number twenty-three to reply and
suggest the way out of the difficulty.
“There is one way madam, come with me,"
he said. Then be turned and grasped me by
the shoulder.
“Bring her along. Bob," said he to me,
“and help her aboard number twenty-three.
We’ll catch that train if steam'll do It." He
started on a run for his engine, without
writing for his fireman who was absent for
a moment.
He hastily threw a few shovelfuls
of coat into the fire box, while I assisted the
wife
to mount, then with band on
captain's
the throttle and lever thrown back to the last
notch, with body leaning far out the cab

window, he shouted

some

hurried instruc-

tions to the switchman.
“Give us the main line there, Tom, and
hoist the balls, hoist the balls and don’t let
any train pass west till you see us back."
Then with a rush of steam lrom the cylinders and a merrv exhaust from the stack, old
“twenty-three" slid rattling over the switches
upon the main line, and began the chase.
From Brunswick station westward for five
miles to the small Hag station of Oak Hill a
continuous rise in the track forms what la
called by railroad men the “Oak Hill Grade."
An empty engine, chasing a heavy train up
this grade naturally has an Immense advantage, and although the train bad five minutes
the start, we counted upon
overtakinglt before it reached the first station from Brunswick, Freeport, nine miles away.
At the engineer’s direction I now assisted
the lady to the fireman's seat, and mounted
the tender,—we were running backward with
the tender ahead—to watch for the first
glimpse of ourchase. Looking back towards
the station 1 could see the red balls at the
masthead, which prevented all trains from
following us, and sbonted the fact to the engineer. A nod was the reply, he had already
seen

them.

We flew over the rails.

The roll and Jar of
great that an upright
position could be maintained only by| firmly
planting one s feet among the coal, and the
execution of balancing feats that would do
credit to a Blondln at Niagara.
Flaally, as
we turned a curve, I caught sight of the runaway making the best of Its time toward
Portland.
Now came the more exciting part of the
chase. I was surpsised that our engineer

theengtne

were so

did not sound his whistle, to attract the attentlon of the trainmen to the chase and
cause them to stop, but refrained from making any suggestions, reasoning that he must

know his business best.

Looking into the cab I noted the startled
face of the ladv, yet wearing an expression
of pleased excitement as the wild engine approached the train which held her darling,
and the engineer with body half out of the
cab window while his hand still retained its
grasp upon the throttle, giving now and then
a slight pull
thereat, urging still faster hla
Hying steed.
On and on we rushed, until In hardly more
time than it takes to tell It, we were close
behind the train, and the engineer, now standing in the cab’ bidding me keep a sharp lookout ahead slowed the pace of nis engine to
with that of the train, and with
correspond
marvelous skill brought train and engine
close yet closer together, until gently, so gently, to cause no shock whatever, our tender
rubbed against the’platfonn of the last car of
the train.
Then, alarmed at the sudden appearance of
the engine out upon the
platform came conductor and brakeman of tne train. Into whose
outstretched arms it was my proud privilege
tolconsign the mother, whom I had first assisted to climb over the coal in the tender, still
grasping firmly in one hand the baby’s bottle
of milk, which had been the innocent cause
of so much anxiety and effort.
So the train with mother and babe reunited
moved away from us.
e uau uvenaxen

stating point,

me train six mites irom

our
on board

and placed our passenger
while running at full speed, without
accident. It was a dangerous thing to do,
and as the engineer remarked afterwards to
the captain himself, who had hunted him up
to reward him,
'twas a thing I did not do,
nor would 1 undertake
again, for money, but
see
sometimes
a feller takes chances on
you
the spur of the moment he’d shrink from
when cooler.”
I remember now how deeply anxlons was
the engineer for fear the company would
drop him from the rolls an account of his
breaking the rule, which allows no train to
leave the yard limit withoutiorders.The fear
was not well founded, however, as he is running upon the Maine Central today.
HIS TIME WAS PRECIOUS.
The

Judge

Had

Over Full

No Time to Wasto

Fledged

Fools.

f Detroit Journal.)
“Judge, I confess my crime and throw myself upon the mercy of the court,” said a wild
eyed looking straDger in the police court this
morning. “1 violated the law, but necessity

compelled me.”
“What’s the charge?” asked his Honor.
“I failed to register, judge. couldn’t take

the time. Kemember my helpless wife and
children, and go light with me.”
"Why. fool, you naven’t broken any law.
Get out I”
“Look abere, judge, haven't I assaulted the
purity of the ballot box ?’’
“No.”
“Ain't I amenable under the lawf”
“No! You get right out of here. Time’s
too precious to be wasting it upon a full Hedged fool.”
‘Thanks, judge. I’m going.” said the overwrought man, and left the court.
A moment later a policeman eutered and
looked around In dismay. Asked the causa
of bis perturbation, he explained that he was
searching for a chicken thief, and bis description showed that the court had actually driven
from Its presence one of the meanest depredators In tne city. He wasn't so much of s fool
after all.

Can You

Have

the

Measles Twice?

IWatervUle Sentinel.)
Measles are quite bountifully distributed
throughout the city and many find themselves attacked who had believed that tbey
were proof against this disease,
raising the
old, old question, “Do the measles ever visit
the same person twice?” There can be but
little doubt that one may have the measles
more than once, and a prominent physician
says there are several cases In this city now
of the second run of this disorder.

Slaughter

of the Innocents.

[Pittsfield Advertiser.)
J. M. thick lin & Son’s butchering crew,
composed of Lougee, Hall and Hollis,
slaughtered just 306 sheep and lambs In 11
This Is claimed to
hotuj, Friday, Dec Ttb.
be the large.t number cl ibeep lulled and
an
the
cool
toots
iu
by
equal number of
hung
men working the same length of time, m the
State of Maine.
Ex-Governor

Berry of New Hampshire

goes out walking or driving every reasonably fine day in spite of hli 93 years.

A BENCAL INCIDENT.

wire Into three length*, laid them aide by
side and lashed them together. When comwas the shape, but rather larger,
than the big window in the room where the
tiger still lay.
Our operations had been carried on out;
side upon the verandah near the gardener’s
room and the new outhouse, then in process
of erection. Kolling up the wire netting, we
carried It arouud the corner of the house,
within a few yards of the big window. Here
it was unrolled again and flattened out; then
upon its surface we strewed all the shavings
and leaves we had collected, some bundles
of long grass and rags, and then upon the
mass smeared and spread a quantity of lime
left by tlie workmen. This we smoothed
down as well as we were able till the whole
mass assumed some consistency and cluug to
the interstices of the netting.
Kamee next took some stout twine and Improvised a rough kind of needle from a bamboo cane. With this he sewed all over the
mass of stuff a netting of striug that helped
to keep the composition in place.
Wnen
finished it resembled nothing so much as a
huge mattress.
So far so good, The most difficult operation yet remained.
"Take my gun,’’ said Ezra to me, “and
give me the revolver.
"Sahib," said the Hindoo, “let Kamee complete his task. is it not ills work? If he
falls, shall lie not suffer?’’
“Vou foolish man!” said Ezra. "How
can
We are wasting
you do it alone?
time.
He pushed the revolver in his belt, laid
hold of one end of the netting and drew off
his shoes. With slow and noiseless
steps
the netting was carried exactly
opposite
the window and laidgeutly down ; then both
retired as silently as they had advanced.
Kamee then brought from tire outhouse a
ladder, and with a gesture of entreaty signed
to my brother to stand aside aud take his
rfle in his hand.
With bare feet the Hindoo crept up to the
window again and reared the ladder against
the wall. Taking a coil of wire 'ope from
his neck lie deftly fastened it to the highest
wall statde of the shutter. Descending, he
quickly enlaced the short strand iu the netting, placed the ladder on the other side and
ran it through the other staple.
For the first ime he made a noise. It was
unavoidable, and was caused by the netting
being drawn upward till it hung like an immense curtain, hiding the whole of the window from us.
Ezra aud I stood waiting and ready to

[San Francisco Chronicle.]
There were two entrances to the drawing
room; this must be borne in mind. The

bouae itself was old fasldoned, a large and
many gabled one, standing quite alone and
solitary in a spacious garden; all the windows had been closed and the jalousies shut
and secured from outside; the tatty grass
blinds on the piazza had been rolled up and
put away till another blazing morning called
for their refreshing shade. The night was
perfectly fine but moonless; there was a
heavy dew rapidly falling like misty rain,
which in hot countries is a perfectly natural
eocurrence.

A few miles away was that part of the
Delta called theSunderbunds, through which
the Ganges expands its branches as it
approaches the sea—a labyrinth of creeks and
rivers, or jungle and stagnant water.
I went into the drawing room by what
may be called the back door, as it led into the
back drawing roon and smaller one of the
iwo: the other, a far larger apartment com-

municated with this one by great folding
doors of gold and white. The back drawing
room was very full of
furniture, rather in-

conveniently so.
As i was carrying an armful of books aud
in my disengaged hand a lamp,
by throwing
I proceeded with tolof
course 1 knew the room and could have
gone
to my destination in the dark. What struck
me as both curious and irritative was
the
fancy that the room seemed more impeded
than ever with the furniture, dark old fash-

erable

mo

security, though slowly, but then

ioned rosewood furniture that had been made
to match the gland piano. The various articles looked as if they had been dragged about
the room. Possibly the darkness above and
arouud me helped the illusion, anyway
they
had the appearance of having been
gradually

fire.

spreading toward the centre of the room
round a heavy and solid table. It was this
table that 1 wished to go to. I walked
very
slowly, partly because I did not wish to
spill the books that I had spent the last hour
In collecting aud partly because of an unaccountably horrible feeling that had

the Hindoo, with perspiration running
from him at every pore, descended the ladder, which he took and placed horizontally
on the windowsill and lashed it to the bottom of the netting and again fastened that to
two lower staples on either side.
thyThe
thirg was done. Far away in the east
the (lawn
was
breaking; overhead the
ruing star was slowing paling its silver

come

ever me.

This part of
indeed it was
then it was
passed me on

fire.

the house was quite silent,
often so of an evening, and
very late.
My brother had
his way upstairs, having been

•but—Kamee,

the

tened.”

shutters

are

still fas-

“Sahib! I unfastened them. Fresently the
light will stream throne'll. Thee nrp nnon
the breadth of two hands.”
all dav at MflllrPnorA an/1 nn ilnnKl K..1
I
Quick! fetch another r'.fle!”
tired had cone to bed. There were
lie was
gone.
very few
Swiftly returning, he
handed me the gun, into which I slipped a
ataira at all, and the house was
practically a couple of
and gave him the recartridges,
one storied one,
rambling and full of angles, volver.
having been built and added to at various
A debt breath of wind passed, murmuring
times; here and there little stair-cases through ltie feathery crowns of the slender
cocoa palms, two great spears of light shot
streamed out leading to long
passages and
up iuto the sky, and somewhere in the
unexpected closets; the back drawing room
warden a little bird sang. The sun had
door itself opened from a side flight of five risen.
“Wait for my signal,” whispered mv
stairs.
brother; “now. Katnee.”
As I had encountered two small chairs and
The Hindoo knelt down and imitated the
an overturned music stand, I stood still for a
bleating of a kid that has lost its mother.
At tlie instant lie sprang to his feet the
second, looking for a clear passage, and
was rent by a sundering crash and
thereby holding the lamp high and well in silence
one terrific roar; the shutters were torn
front of me. As I paused, amid the complete
from their sockets as a great mass hurled
silence that reigned, an immense tiger slowly
itself through the window, aud the tiger,
with
its head and shoulders burled in the
arossed the path of light, tuning on me two
lime-colored debrie, was grappling in madyellow burning eyes, gleaming like vivid
dened rage with an enemy that he could not
topazes—I stood there in stiffened terror and
see.
heard ray heart beat—its mot., was
“Wait,” said Ezra.
loosely
The auimal was twenty feet front us, tearparted and running with saliva; so wide
ing up the gravelled path and coiling itself
was it hanging open at the corners that
the
in inextricable confusion in the broken netserrated edges of the lower lips were
plainly ting and splintered ladder.
Itamee uttered a loud cry. The animal
visible. It gazed with a steadfast look of
had freed his head, and stood, in an ensuch grinning cruelty, such conscious
malig- forced listening attitude, with his mouth
nity, that it petrified ni7 blood and turned filled with mingled wire and lime stain matter.
my rigid limbs to stone. This description of
It was flte moment Ezra had waited for,
sight and feeling was of course the impression
and he fired.
of one vivid conception condensed
a
by min.
The tiger, evidently not seeiug us, sprang
ute's agony.
at the window, but missed the opening,
Ituriing itself against the wall and falling on
The tiger crossed the India matting of the
the broken shutter.
At the moment it
rorra witli a noiseless
swinging gait; as it alighted I aimed at the spot behind the
appeared to have come from the obscurity
>lioulder and fired. It gave a convulsive
near the piano, so it vanished into the
leap and turned in our direction with bloodob-hol eves; then Ezra fired again and called
scurity beyond, that is outside the pathway
to mo to do the same.
It fell.
of the lantern light.
“Back, back!” cried Itamee.
I stood perfectly immovable, still
The
auimal
had
gathered
itself together,
clutcblDg
the books with my left arm, still
prang forward with one mighty bound and
holding the rolled
over.
It was dead !
lamp before me, still gazing at the place it
crossed, and apparently forever seeing that
A REMARKABLE WALKINC TRIP.
awful look upon the tiger’s broad face.
Ii
seemed as if mj eyes saw the
face, thougli An English
Family with Six Children
my mind had rapidly suggested the frightful
Walk Five Hundred Miles.
probability that the tiger was behind me, At
the same time by some dual mental
process
iPhiladelphia Press.]
It was holding out hope that the animal had
Jlrs. Adam Acton an English lady who
passed through the great folding doors into
has one residence in St. John’s Wood, Lonthe dark room beyond.
don, and another in Ormldaie, Arran, is the
1 have no remembrance at all of
my mind
heroine of the latest remarkable pedestrian
dictating the next action I pursued; it feat—a walk of five hundred miles in
Engseemed just an instinct Indulged in
by '.lie land and Scotland, beginning in London and
body upon its own account and for its own
ending in Glasgow, and performed, not
Immediate preservation. “It Is obviously the
alone, but in the company of her whole fammind that wills,” so say the scientists. Much
ily of six children, the eldest of whom
eoufuslon has arisen by the misuse of the
is
twelve years and
the
youngest
term “will power.”
The will, instead of
twelve months. The latter, it need hardly
being, as defined by Professor Edwards, be said, did not walk the whole
distance, bethat by which the niiud chooses
anything,” ing wheeled, in fact, together with his feedis the mind’s faculty or
bottle
and
ing
appurtenances thereto bepower of making
longing, in a baby carriage. Mrs. Acton, in
effort, and that, as regards choice, we make the
course of conversation with a Scotch reeffort to ascertain which of two or more
porter on the experience of her trip, remarkthings is preferable.
ed : “You must bear in mind that we had no
idea when we started of doing anything wonI laid the books very
carefully down with- derful
in walking. We come up from Lonout making the slightest
unnecessary noise dou every year from our house here in Aror disturbing the hand that held the
lamp, ran ; and as we went down by rail no less
and then raising with slow effort one of tinthan nine times last year, we thought we
heavy little chairs that had blocked my pas- would walk this year and see the country,for
of course, you never see anything of it fi m
sage, I -llently swung it on to my shoulders
the windows of a railway car.
and held it so that it covered
“Our party consisted of six children, the
my head, then
turned slowly sidewise, with my mind imyoungest in our famous baby coach, which
has been, oh, thousands of miles on the Conpressed with the necessity of keeping the tinent aud in
England and Scotland, and my
lamp as far as possible behind. This struck husband and myself and two
.na'ds—ten in
me at the time as clever and of
all. When we started from St.John’s Woods
unquestionwe each took a small black bag in our hands;
able Importance in saving my life. I manbut we soon had to give these up.
Afteraged to walk gently out of the .oom. I snnIiuuuiunvi* IlUtiUIU^UUk (I
UlftU'r
pose I had been in the room ten minutes, but
gowu and a mackintosh each.
There was
one brush and one comb for all the children.
It seemed like a weary hour.
We really couldn’t carry more than tbe least
As 1 closed tile door aud locked it
my
possible quantity of luggage, you know.
brother came down the passage and pass'd
Tea—my husband is so fond of a cup of tea—
so we carried our tea all the
on to the flight of stairs.
way from LonHe was rather in
don
; and we had a kettle, too, one of those
a hurry.
Hat ones to boll over a spirit lamp, and the
Ezra,” I called out to him, “do you mind
spirit lamp itself. And, of course, the baby
fastening the front door in the large drawing being a young baby and fed on the bottle,
us to carry a tin cau of milk.
room as you go by?” I could
We
think of obliged
had very light fare. As soon as we got into
nothing else to say, and I said it slowly and
the North of England we always had porquite naturally.
ridge for breakfast. We never had much
He assented and passed
meat; on the only two occasions when we
on, and I, without
had really a good dinner we found that we
noticing it at the time, took up the chair could
not walk afterward. We had
and
•gain, and with my lamp ascended the short milk, and bread and butter to any eggs
amrunt.
file meat we had was almost entirelv tinned
flight of stairs and proceeded along the pasmeat, which we bought with bread' in tbe
sage to my own room, walking slowly and
town or village in the morniog, and carried
guardedly.
with us till we came to a suitable place for
The mind had evidently been so shocked
diuner. We had dinner in the open air althat it had not recovered its dominant
ways. Then for tea we had just to call and
sway
get a kettle of water and the use of tea
over the body. It is not
always the mind things, which they were always glad to supthat wills; here was the
body taking care of ply us for a shilling (twenty-five cents).
“Of eouise tbe trouble was boots,”
itself, while the mind’s faculty of making
Mrs.
Acton continued. “We were recommended
effort was held in abeyance.
ail sorts of ‘hygienic soles’ and we tried
Upon reaching my own room I put the »verything, and had to give them all
up.
chair carefully down and sat
We gave up boots altogether
and took
upon it. The
lamp 1 had placed on the table at the same to ‘sand shoes’—canvas shoes with Inlia rubber soles. Those allow the feet to
time. I sat tbere fully five
go
minutes, feebly rnyhow they like; there is no pressure and
wondering which room the tiger was in. we found them admirable. We never got
blisters or sore feet or anything.
Then I got up with a sudden
We used
alacrity, took
;o soap our toes aud heels and the inside
from my case a large revolver and
of
turned
iur stockings before we
started; that is a
into the passage. In a few minutes I was in
my good thing. Then as to washing, we
Ezra’s room ; lie was half undressed.
mold not possibly stop to have
everything
washed at the inns aud places, so the
What s the matter?” he demanded, with
way
we managed our washing was to have one
startled eyes.
■hing washed every night.
We found we
When I had told him he took my hand and
;ould always get one thing washed and
juickly got up, and so we had clean things
wrung It, saying: "You may tiiank God
without the trouble of carrying any with us.
that you are alive, old
fellow;” then lie
We carried no umbrellas. But though the
dressed hurriedly, took a heavy rifle from a
weather was very bad in England we did
r»ek and filled his pocket with
well without. In the first part of the
.ery
cartiidges.
.mm we walked in our mackintoshes and
•Come along—stay, let me go
first—your
lats that the rain would not hurt. Of course
nerves are a bit shaken
yet.”
t was very muddy, and, what with the rain
We crept out and awakened the
md
the mud aud the sun, our dress got into
"sirdar”
(superintendent or butler), an old and faith- 1 iueh a state we were quite ashamed of ourelves. And on Saturday nights we had to
ful Hindoo whom
my brother had once
, top soniewhpre and
buy flowers or some litnursed through a long sickness—a
I
le frilling to brighten up our bats to
rebrave,
go to
liable and trustworthy man, who would ! hurcli on tbe next morning. But we never
mil colds, in spile of having no
have laid down his life for Ezra.
umbrellas,
nd, though we had a great deal gray, cold
"It is the man eater I” said the
veather that people complained of, we found
Hindoo,
after my recital.
i t splendid weather for walking.

BY HENRY CBESWELL.

[Murray’s Magazine.]
It was with the air of a man profoundly
indifferent to bis own successes that Gerald
Strickland, twitching his cuffs and stretchhis arms, before letting his hands fall iuto
his lap, sana back into the luxurious armchair by his library fire, after throwing on
the table a letter that announced his promotion to an enviable post in the civil service.
As be thought of the post, bis advancement
seemed to him no subject for congratulations
but only one of those grim jests with which
fortune delights to mock disappointed men.
An old man-servant, one of a sort growing
rare, entered the room with an evening paper. He laid it at his master’s side, and
stood at a respectful distance, waiting, half
hesitating, with some anxiety on his countenance.

“Well, Thomas?” asked Strickland.
“I beg your pardon, sir; but do you
member what day it is today?”

"V

"You will come with us?” asked
my
brother- The old man looked as if the
question was superfluous.
Will the sahib let his servant
advise

him?”

Rainee, tell

me your plan?”
Hindoo rapidly unfolded it my
brother smiled dubiously and shook his head
at the length of time it would involve.
"Cunning may be met with cunning,” said
the Hindoo.
"it’ll take three hours to arrange it,” I remarked.
Truly three hours will bring the dawn,
•nd who can seq in the dark ?
Not the sapib; but yes, the tiger.”
’’Very well.” said Ezra, "let’s set about it

As the

at once."

From the gardener’s room
we brought a
roll of wise netting that had been
put there
*
Previously for fencing in a paddock. Together we gathered
armfuls of
abavlngs the workmen had not cleared
•way, dried leaves, rags, everything we could
aafl soft and pliable, and
having cut the

imu

Well Secured.
Washington Letter to the Philadelphia Record.
Gen. Russell A. Alger of
Michigan has
r barge of Mrs.
Logan’s little estate of forty
t hoiisand odd dollars. It could not be m betsr bands, for he Is honest
and successful In
uslness. lie has so invested it that it
yields
; Irs. Logan a handsome
interest, ami has so

[‘cured it that she simply cannot lose it unDetroit falls into the river and disapearshi Lake Erie. Afrlend of mine wts In
*, ilger
s office in Detroit a
day or two after
Jger received the funds from Mrs. LogaD
v 'hen a prominent banker
came in.
“flow
v 'ould you
like to discount that ?” asked
lger, handing him a note for $40,000. Mrs.
j .ogan s order, signed “Alger & Smlth”-his
fi rm name.
Do it in a minute,” promptly
r jsponded the banker.
“I thought yoh
ould, said Alger, who could borrow half a
union on his own personal note any dav in
le tveek but Sunday.
“But just to make
8 ire I got a few endorsements on the
bank so
lit the payee needn’t have any trouble
about
f urn it over." The banker did so.
The
h »ck of the no»« was
simply covered with
t ie names of Detroit
millionaires, beginning
James P McMillan. Michigan’s next
? ith
nlted .States Senator. The payment of
s

*

f]
«

8

that

LOOOOOOOOSe,;Ured

by fr0m $50,000,000

to

evening!

re-

probably dine

shall

at the

club.”

“I ordered dinner,
quet, in case—”

as

usual, sir, and

a

bou-

“Quite right, Thomas, quite right.”
For

instant the heart of the promoted
The fidelity of his old domeswas humiliating.
How be would once have
resented the suggestion that Thomas would
remember this anniversary better than himan

official sank.

self! And that it should fall to the old servant to order from the florist the bouquet
be himself had been formerly so proud to
bring home on this evening to his wife! But
the slight sense of annoyance passed away
quickly. It was with absolute indifference
that, seeing the servant still waiting, he
asked:
"Anything else, Thomas?”
“This morning, when you had but just
gone, a young lady called. Hearing you
were not at home, she said she would call
agaid this evening, about G. She wished to
see you on important business.”
“Her name?”
“She left none.”
untj

“Did John say what she was like?"
“Rather tall, sir; dark, and fashionably
dressed.”
“If she calls I will see her. You may go,
Thomas.” The servant left, and Strickland
continued to himself. “Tall, young, dark,
well dressed, business with me. Who can
she be?”
“The lady is here, sir, in the drawingroom,” said Thomas, returning to the library
after about ten minutes.

tried to

1

ment.”
“May I ask how I can oblige you?”
The lady stroked the soft f: :• of her muff,
and once or twice lifted her searching eyes
to his face. Apparently she was hesitating
to name the purpose of her visit. Meanwhile Strickland gratified his eyes with a
good look at her, lovely, fascinating still, as
the first day he had seen her. Only her pure
profile had gained more decision, aud her
eyes had a profounder meaning than when
he had last looked into them, as those of a
woman who had suffered.
At length she said:
“Do you still correspond with my father?”

It Is

a

fortnight, however, since

“I did not come here to discuss words, but
to discover a plan of action.”
“I see none.”
“And you are a politician, a man of genius!
If those subtle arts, that have been so successfully employed in your own advancement, could be, without prejudice to you,
this once employed to extricate me from—’’

jww

“Excuse me, madam; but your reproaches
Bf>or/>alv lilfnlv

aru

my

tn

oaqint

in n

imagination.”

know—the truth.”

“The unhappy truth!”
She made a little grimace, :id proceeded:
‘My father would be cruelly hurt, and the
sins of the children ought not to be visited
upon their parents.
My remorse—I beg
your pardon, that is of little consequence

mansion.
rooms, a3

quences.”
“And I."
“Mr. Strickland, it is absolutely necessary
to prevent this shandal. I trust you will
assist me. My father must find us together;
and we must avoid everything that would
serve to awaken suspicion.”
She spoke sadly as well as earnestly. A

be for Bertha’s

see us

“We will go in a closed carriage.”
"Your father will stay here several hours.
Good and simple-hearted as he is, do you believe it possible he will not recognize abachelor’s house?”

as

you left it.”

“Have you any further objections?”
“None. It remains to be seen whether
shall be able to deceive Mr. Gregory.”
“By playing the affectionate couple.

we

Can

you remember your grimaces and fooleries
of two years ago ?” she asked sarcastically.
“No; I have forgotten them,” replied

Strickland, with

frown.
And the two looked Into each other’s eyes,
like duellists.
“When will you come here?” asked Strickland.
I “This evening 1 will bring my things, and
i shall slightly disarrange this and that. 1
rope I shall not inconvenience you. You
a

not expecting any one ?”
“No one, I was going out. If you wish, I
»ill stny and assist you. My engagement is
ire

inimoortant.“
“Pray go. We should have to talk, and
ve have nothing to say to each other.”

happiness,

Perfect strangers!

vero

HAWES,

he last few

[ rilling

431

and

HAI.E
If#*Knives
t

lien

the servant entered

to say

the car-

waited, Bertha rose, and stood for a
11 Ule while before the mirror, arranging her
h ices and ribbons, with difficulty, for her
ngers trembled. Then she slowly drew on
er gloves, and turned toward her husband.
I !e had risen, and was standing waiting.
age

It Is Invaluable when you are weaning tbe baby
when it Is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal aud on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as ihe baby.
To infants who are not regular, one of our
Suppositories dally will give relief. They can be
sent by mail, if not kept by your druggist.
35o a
dozen
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.
Liquid Food aud express paid, 12 oz., $1.00.

raw food preparation
Liquid Food is the
known and so recognized by the British Medical
Aaacialion aud ihe Anaciicatu Medical
A-xociutisu, before which essavs were read and
discussed by members and Is the only raw food
on which essay* were ever
read
before any national or State societies Mead ter
essays. It Is made from the best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, free from Insoluble natter,
drugs
minerals, salts aud acids.
Liquid Food and
nlao tar Nuppoailariea are in d« ily
ae ia
our Free
Hoapitnl for Woura,
114 beds, which is Ihe laruesl one in Ihe
Hailed istalrs. We Illustrate lrs value by the
fact that during the three or four summer mouths
all surgical hosp tals for women in the United
States are closed, as it is not safe to operate,
But Murowiug to the high rate of mortality.
dock's Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated
every day lu the year for tbe last ihree years, and
durlug the four summer mouths of this year operated on betweeu 20» aud 30<) patients,with ouly one
death, and for the year 127S.wlih 17 deaths, showing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly that operations have to be made to s ive the
life.
One lady gained. In 16 weeks after her operations
46 pounds; another In six week* 25
and
auo'her, with five operations. In 31 weeks 85
pounds, etc.

FOB

preparation

set of clarinets at a
this week.; A. B flat
MUSIC STOKE, 272 Middle
19 i

good
FOB
bargain If called fur

PEI!

19-1

HAI.E.—An excellent brick bouse, admirably arranged and located for a physician’s residence and office.
Location central,
near Congress street. A large part of the purchase money can remain on mortgage at a lowrate of interest, or exchange may be made in
whole or in part for other property. Address
EXCHANGE, bally Press Office.
18-1

130B

patfeut’s

m % l E—A tine lot of
Andrcasburg ami
Hartz Mountain cauaries just received, both
male and female, for breeding; also Mocking
birds in full song, Troopials, Bobolinks, &c.;
cages of all kinds, seeds and sundries, In stock.
Outside orders filledpromptly and satisfaction
given. BIRD STORE; 450 Congress St.
17-1

FOB

pounds,

Such results show

why the suf-

fering public of any

uge,

sex

or

huve such confidence in
in-dock's Liquid food. All can
be convinced of ils value by inking oue twelve-ounce bottle of It,
ns that quantity will make 8 per
cent, new blood weekly, mid us
Ihe blood Improves so does the
color
w

■_

L'OR hade-I have air tight weather strips,
1.
are what every one wants, send in
your orders at once and we will make your d ors and
windows tight.
HLAlsDELL & BERRY 07
Cross St.
12-4

bum;-. Inspirator and

all

fittings

at

u

Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE
DRY, Blddeiord. Me.
31 A I.E

improve the heallli of those suf
feting from any disc se, free of liability of loss or
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food romp my will refund the money to any person wh receives uo
To restore

bar-

HE I.E.

A1.EH.3I AN
WANTED—Small line ol
samples from manufacturing corp .ration
offered a live man; one traveller earned an average of $350 per month for six years past.
p. O.
BOX 1371, New York.
2(12

would like to make an engagement alter Jan. 1st
or would take an Interest tu some good business
Address BUSINESS,’’ Fress Office.
ii-2
■

outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
14-tf
and

tin.

I.ET—From January 1st. the large floor
up one flight, No. 255 Middle Mreet, now occupied by the Leighton Mfg. Co., and pievlously
by Clfenery & Co., wholesale dealers In lancy
goods. A tirst class location for a wholesale Jobbing and retail business of any kind. Apply to
tlie STANDARD CLOTHINU CO.
3-4

TO

WANTED—Farm
be thoroughly

STEAMERS.
FALL ARRAXGEMEHTS.

FOOD

LIQUID

BOSTON.

cwv

shall sell

HUnotni,

—■ ■

Tun.ugh

tickets issued aim
baggage checked to
.estumtion. jy Freight recclveaupto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of Slate street.
J. B. COYLE.

decTdtf
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distillation

Sailing between Liverpool

rille and Halifax.

DA

Waiii.g

From

November

Call for book

come

Mo-

23

‘109

dec!3
i.ET—Lower rent of six rooms In now
house rear Monroe Place: gas and Seb igo.
Ap.dy 10 .1. K. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St. 19-1

From-Portland

I

steamvns

|_otsAMtus.

Yia Halifax.
December 6.

Vancouver

THURSDAY,
Dec, a.
Dec. 30.

ITriuID
STEAMER

|
]

Parisian.

J

Polynesian,
Circassian,

|

I

From Portland

|

THURSDAY,
Dec. 37.
Jan, jo.

|

vla

Si’-tf

Block, 30xl2o. For particulars apply to
1E0. W, WOODMAN.ftf-tf

of cures and

testimonials
complexion.

and

Pah

accommodations unequalled.
and *75; intermediate, *30;

Cabin

steerage,

CougrtM Nt., Pertlnad,

EXHAUSTED
I JiG'iYLEDGE IS

vac Million

®e

Copies Sold.

India and Commerlias been repahred
Is situated opposite
lie
Trunk Depot and near the wharves of
] he Grand
Boston. New York and foreign steamers, cousins about thirty-live good rooms, well adapted
a the wauls of a small hotel or 1 dglng house,
\ rill be leased for a term of
years by applying to
AUG. P. FULLER, 432 Fore St.
uovSeodtf

YOUNG

The

Finest
INK

Beef Tea,

Meat-Flavoring
IT

FOB

ROLLED AVENA.

TO RENT.

Cook* quickly.

Try

it

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

1» the staff of lift. Don’t ruin your health eating bread from
fine white flour. Sold
only in & and 10 lb. hags, kegs and
bbls. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brand*. Ask your
grocer for a bag in original packages and take no other.
saniMAciiER milling co. akron, a

HE second store and two thirds of upper or
third story of the large now building Just
c ompleted, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusi, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13.0t 0
8 J. ft., or 246 tt. long by 68 ft. wide.
2c 0 horse
ewer already established with several hundred
lore ill reserve.
within
GO
ft.
of rallBuilding
r >ad. side track running direct to building.
One of ihe best manufacturing locations In Kenu ebee
County. The whole or any part of the abovs
n ow ready tor occupancy, and will be let on rea8 mable terms.
For further particulars Inquire of

11

mum MAm mm\.

white oats.

TJLIEJ
S. IH. Prnnock & Sod, R. E. Art’s, Bostoa.
decl

TO

TTSSGm

ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES
VND SECTIONS will be sent on application—
FBEE.

To those who want their advertising to pay. we
an offer no better medium lor thoroiiffb and
ffectlve work than the various sections ot our
I Irlrrt tool 1.1.i
«KO. S*. KOWCI.I. A GO.,
,
t

Newspaper AdverilshiK Bureau,
10 Spruce street, New York.

decjeod&wlm

Portland.

Union

818110%”

Sauces

ami

Made

For Bee lea and way stations 1.00 and 14.16 p.

bnry 0.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL 8THKKT STATION
Cape Kliaabetb and Sc.rk.re framing,
7.2n, 8.35,10.16a.m., 12.40.3.3u. 6.10, 6.50 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
o( both Divisions.
tCoun cts with Ball Lines (or New York, South
aud West.
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
••West Division fr> m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing (rom Union
Ration run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Sonth and West
or tale at 1'aiou Hialieu,
feagrrea Nirrei,
Ceesesercial Sirrri simian, and at I Iliea
Ficltri Office, SO Kxehaage Htreri,
J. T. PURSER Uen'l Manager. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, tren. P aT A., Boston.
M. l. WILLIAMS, Uen’i Agent, at Portland.
oct2Q
(lit

Stock.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER URL

NOl'PN,
Disheg.

Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION, FOOT’oTpREBLE STREET.

on and after .naaday. Ocl. J3, IHNH,
I ’assenger Trains will l eave F maud
r*T Warcealer, Ctiaian,
Ayer Jauriiee,
Naahaa, Windham and Kpplug at V.30
a. m. and I'i.ls pa..
far Vfnacheaicr, Caaeard, and
polsts North
at 13.30 p. sa.
I fdr
Alfred, Waiaad
Kechr.trr.Hpriagvale,
bora, aud Haro hirer at ».:»« a. as., 13 30

EXTRACT of MEAT

from pure

leave

(or

»epOTTSS&wly

corner

|
j

R. R

im

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Per Beeiea (18.00a.m„
dally),tP.OC a.m., Jl.OO
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiaa 7.80, 8.00
a-ra
13.80 p. ra. (~7.o0 p. m. dally). Biddeferd, Fert.aaeuth. New bar, pert, Sxlia,
Lyaa 3.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. ra. Ann

and middle-aged men who are suffering
*~om the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility. Premature
Decline, Sec., and the thousand untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who «n* sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall l*' following the Instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only |1 by ipaII
postpaid, scaled. It is a book for every man, ;U)
pages, full gilt, 129 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address. The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box 188ft, Boston. Mays, or Dr. W. fi.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 28
years’practice In Boston, an consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consuited confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man
Do not lx» deceived by worthless imitators. Be sure
you address or call at the Peubody Medical fasti*
tute.No. 4 Uulflmh St. No. 4.

SCHUMACHER'S?

ed.

-Jl,

Haaiaa
17.30, 18.46 a. m.,
113.46,
far Farllaad 7.30.
p. m. Baaiaa
8.80, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, p. ra. For Hrarbere
Brarb. Piac Faint. 7.30. 10.85, a. m.. 8.80,
6.16, 0.15 p. m. Old Orchard Brach, Mara,
Biddeferd 7.80, 8.45. 10.36 a. m., 13.45, 8.80,
6.15, 6.15 p. m. Keaarbaali, 7.30, 8.46 a. m.
13.45, 3.30, 5.16, 8.16 p. m. Welle Beach,
7.30. 8.45 a. m., 8.30. 6.15 p. ra. North Barwick, Ureal Falla, Darci 7.30, 8.46 4. m.,
13.45, 8.30, 5.16. p. m.
Kxeier, Haver,
bill. I.awreacc, and l.awell, 7.30, 8.46 a,
m.
ra., 13.45, 8.80
p.
Racbeairr, Farm
lagtea, Alien Bay, Welfbere, 8.46 a. m
18.45, 3.80 p. ra., .Vlaacbraier and Ceacerd
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.
(via Newmarket
Junctloo) 3.80 p. m., Wererxtrr (via Ureal
Falls aud Rochester) 7.80 a. m.

BEAD!

s&WGrn

IF.

Ociabcr

wisterjTdiyisioji.
Far
8.30

VITAUTYr

POWER.

r It eel

Sunday Trains From Union Station.

Tie.

hotel properly
11HE
cial8t.,sald properly
ud

°( :4

L. L. LI NCOLN. Sunt.

la

Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

TbS&riy
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BOSTON AND MAINE

383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Hass.

occupied by

LET.

AT TIIF. OFFICE OF

and 8.26 a m.
•Tins CONNECTIONS—Dailt—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; BuckOeld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dtxfield
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills, Livermore

n

A Great Medical Work for

treatise

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

Middle ana
’earl streets; one of the largest and best In the
for
the
Is
well
dry goods or almost
arranged
! iltyjit
my other business. For particulars apply toOEO.
V. WOODMAN.

—

(■Effect October 4U, 18s8.
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 8.46 Am. and
1.30 p. m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston; and C. P
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St, or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. I India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf

circular.

nan

COLE, Afjrent,

Romford Falls & Bock field Railroad

Jan. 24.~

PifmrviAv

I

muiiaxT

etc.

over

W.

CAPT. WH. E. DMNNIISON,
(weather permlttin") and antli further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Macblasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’cloek A m., connecting at Portland with early morning trains
for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYGen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Get. 18.
1838._uctpQdtf

Winter Arrangements.
1889.
Liverpool ood Con I nod (Service.

SOAP

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smok)
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send lor illustrated

at

i.ET—Chambers
B. B. Farnsworth 6i
110Co.,
in store'o. 133 Middle Street, Wood-

L

A m.

PORTLAND. NT. OESERT 4 MACHIAS ST'BT CO
Steamer City of KIclmioHtl,

ALLANS LINE.

_17-1

tllW I.ET—The bca tlful constructed store with
X a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119 Middle street,
Thompson Block; suitable
'or wholesale or retail; It w ill be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOM P6-8
SON, No. 164 Brackett street.

renova'

West.

Arrivals tn Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.46 a in.
Bartlett 8.30 a in., Augusta andBatb, 8.36 A m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.;Cumberland Mills 11.20
A in. and 4.20 p. m.. Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.3<>, p. m.; Fabyan’s and North Conway 4 56 and 2.46 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath,
Augusta am' Rockland, 6.20 p. m.; Flying
Yankee at 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and Lewiston 5.42ip. m.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 8.46 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40

1888.

From Liverpool I
via Halifax. |

m.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects (or all points In
Northern New Hamp-litre and Vermont and runs
through to Burlington, .Hoatreal sad the

..

“jrNTILATO

rP6 I.ET—Double tenement house, seven
X rooms each 111 good repair, 27 May St., 2
doors from Spring, pleasant and convenient, large
hay windows, cement cellar, Sebago, gas and fixtures, etc. M. O. PALMER.

thoroughly

and Martlet! 6.46 I

Unira:

whole system.

on

X

r

via

Run of Pas ngr:
Cabin.. ..$60, $60, $75. Return #10 >, #125, #160
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return.
60.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov27dt(
Foot of India S.reet.

,or li’ K:LEr'
»«*•
tj.-cnamr fa tho 3137, acts.
REPUTE:
urn*
23PPILL3
fw
tu
LIVE*
Bett.
!
rP^o,m°m.0„V.n2 2a? nseunes f:- ti, blood. si.
by all who use It. ;TASIILY BOX, Scchdteg ill four, $1.75.

rilO

I

I

Liverpool.
November 16

Jan. 3.

In,

For Cumberland Hills 8.40,10.10 a. n„ 1.00
2.00, 6.46. 6.2. p, m.: for Aebago Lake 8.40
a. in., 1.00, r>.4o, i.20 p. m.. Tor
flndgioa
fryrbnrg, No lb Conway, t-lea elation.
Craw lord-, nod fabyaas 8.40 a. m., and
1 on p. m.
For Eryrburg, Narth Coaway

1SSS-M

LIVERPOOL HER VICE, (via Londonderry)

C. L. Miaw, Family Druggist. Agt.

TO

Portland,

and

Si., ind Decol Fool d Indio Street

AVHU'K TIOCNTAINM. <*r

—

Skin and Flood impurities, and
jpimply
renovate the

of

BRACKETT
16-2

now
corner of

WINTER AKKANOEMENTg

—

Eutiangt

mornings.

_

i.et

store

Gen’l Manager.

DOMINION LINK.

As a Purr Toilet Soap it n endorsed by the
highest authority in the Land: Prut. It. F. Davenport,
Boston, Prof.S.l».Sl!ARM4ts, Boston, MaioaCkaicsn,
and many others.
A dear skin, good blood*—the Hop
linn CHAD
acknowledged superior to
nur OUA r KeiuriiM
Mon Soap, Hop Ointment, Little
PURITY :
Pills, ana Hop Resolvent. They
|Hop
Can be eaten 11 ire when other remedies fail. They
without harm. Null cleanse and eradicate all
scaly,
»,

8T._

1888.

John and Eastport Thursdays.

Insure • ncalthy
fakin. a beautifully
COMPLEXION

good capable girl to do general
w•*—A
housework in a

TO

VfINTEK ARRANGEMENTS.

The Steamers ot this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.30 p. ill., for BASTPORT anil ST. JOHN,
with above connection,.
Returning, leave St.

CLEAR

postal to
5-tf2w»

Enquire

—

Brunsv/ick,rjorn Nc*iSa, Priace Kdward* Inland, nud t'apr Nrftni.
Tbe favorite route to C’nn»|*ot»clio and pi. Am
drew*, .V. H.

will

v/UALITYl

LET-1 pleasant front room.
161 CUMBERLAND

—

Nrw

1888.

.n/(

For Auburn and l.rwlstea, 7.10, 8.46 A m.,
1.15 and 6.06 p. in. l.rwisten ria Bran.
vricU, 6.60 a. m., 1.20 5.10and tll.20 p. m., for
1.20 and 6.10 p. m„ and on
Hath, 6.60 a
Saturdrys only at 11.20 p. m. Raeblaad and
Knox and l.incela H. it., 6.60 A m. and
1.20 p. m. Binuswlch, liardturr, DalIsesll, sad Augusta, 6.60a. m., 1.20, 6.10
and tll.20 p. m. farmlaglaa via i.rwistse, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 p. m.; via Hrusiwlrk,
1.20 p. m. .Henmoulb. U islhrsp, Lake
lisrsBscwk, Kraddeld Oakland and
North Anson, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 p. m. Walerville and nkowhrgna via i-eveisioa, 7.10
A m., 1.15 p. m., via Augusta, 6.50a m, 1.20
ami 111.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to WaterBelfast and Ueiter,
villeatS.lO p. m.
1.16, 1.20. tll.20 p. m. Bangor via Uolo
ton, 7.10 a. m., 1.16, p. m., via A agusta, 6.60
A in., 1.20 tll.20
Bangor and
p. Ul.
H. K.,
6.60, 7.10 a.
m.t
t*i»<alaquis
tll.20 p. in. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
1.2o, tll.20 p. m. Vaareboro at. Niepbea,
and lioullou 6.50, 7.10 a. tn.. 1. 6. 1.20,
tll.20 p. m at. atrpbra (Calais,) Aroostook County, at. Jobs. Halifax and tbo
Peoriares, 1.16, 1.20. tll.20 p. m.
tNight express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, 'urough to Bangor, nut not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

EASTPOBT CALAIS ST.JGHttN. 8..HALIFAX H. I
PASTS OF

ft.

On nud after Orlaber t'J, 1888, Purrs|«t
Trniwe leave Portland. as fallows:

STEAMSHIP C0„
ALL

19 I

mm CENTRAL RAILROAD

Internationa!
AJTD

HaalMwl

J08BPB HICKSON, Genera Manager
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON^ sunt.
Portland. October 20. 1888<><t28dtf

For NEW YORK.

—

anJ

Lowest (arcs from Portland, Yarmouth Junetl in and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, (21.00 and (10.00; Detroit, (16.76 and
(10.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and (28.85; St.
Paul (82.60 and (28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit.
(26.00and (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. (28.60
and (24.00; California, (82.60 and (63.75.

Steamers leave Prana iin Wharf ou We.iu.-sdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Betuiulug, leav. Pter
88, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. K COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
«pt2l-dtf

FOR

Ihlcnoc

TH.ttBl OPPICH

35

mm STfcAjISHIP COWAM

use

HOP

A lady of experience wishes to
take a you g child to board; no other children in the fam .; the best of references given.
Apply between iie hours of 9 and 12 a. in., at No.
1U4 WILMOT oTBKET.’ 20-1

r«>

tfa.w.

6.34 p. rn.
from Quebec. 12.16 p. m.
from Islnutl Pood, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping care on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal

Trains

17 1

must

ABBIV4L8.
Front LrsUtoa a ad Asbnrn, 8.26 a. n
12.15. 3.10 ind 6.28 p. m.
From Uorban, 8.26 a.m., 12.16 and 5.38 p. hi,

ST&TSm

—

and 6.10 p.

For Hontrwal aud t hiru«(o, 8.46 a. in. and
1.80 p. m.
For Osrber, 1.80 p. IP.
For Huckdf lil and Ob ton, 8.46 a. m and
1.80 p. m«

■I’VTV/N/k

nov3

MW&stf

To

—

at 164

and 12.4?> and 6.10 p. m.
For Isorhatii, 8.46 a. In. and 1.80

m.

AMERICAN MANAGEIS PKRKECT'ON.
MENT « LEAN—Cl IMPORT ABLE.
For Particula"
Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Sched' >»’ otc., etc., FREE, apply
& Co., 113 Wall Street. N. Y.
K.
lVs>
Js>.

CO,,

and TOILET.

A

family;

Hr

Passenger

iiki.jp,

small

A

lHW»f

a. in.

Will be. despatched (or Havana, Matanzas, CarHugua, and for Havai a Progreso, Campeche, Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam and Vera Cruz
(VED1KSD4IM and MATPKDAVM,
(or Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Cienfuegos.
EVERY O l imit TIH'IInDAY,
ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,

$06
J60,
For

*>—Highest cash prices paid for castWAIVT-E
off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
tor

Inquire

/ITT Ik

TIOND iV, Oct. J®,
.will rau m» follows*

DKPABTVRKM,
For Aubiroaid IsCwUioa, 7.20 tod 8.46

denas and

Jan. 17.

Coughing nights so that their neighbors
can sloop; 25 cents invested in
Way’s Compound
Syiup ot Lungwort will have the desired effect.
Call at 34 MYRTLE STREET, and get a botile.

recommended.
STREET.

•

WARD LINE.

A WHITE COMPLEXION.

__17-1
ANTE is—The people ot this city to stop
\V
»*

"

TFT

Vancouver,

everything tu stock at 10 per cent discount
days; truuks aud bags in alligator, club,
gladstone, grain leather and Imitation; It will pay
you to get prices. BROAD’S, 122 Exchange st.

well

A

BRISTOL SERVICE, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Avonm’thl STEAMERS. ;From Portland.
December 15 |
Dominion,
[January 5.

for 10

WANTED

nn

December 27

fuesser

vniati.K

A

ofiet

On nn«J

Murdock’s Liquid Food contains,
or is made, or ever did contain or
was made from Hogs’ Blood and

of beans in the jar in the window.
The nearest
gets a nice turkev next Mouday night.
y your luck at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24
Wilmot street
18-1

or

HiiV1i.lt ARKANOEnCAT.

T8EM08T

i ARE, Portland,
alternately leave FRAN KLIN
every week day evenluj! at 7 ofei., a ; arriving Is
season lor eouueotlou
with eu.llest trains tor
points beyond.
Through tickets for (*roTlde»e«, I.owclt,
Worcr.lrr, New Y.rU, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at « o’clock.
1. B. COY1
sepl7tf

our

Turkish rugs. Please semi letter
M. DeGROOT, 94Vm Middle street.

Only $1.00. CEAAB TRIM EALWAI #F CAABA

THU riHST-CLAUfl 0TEAMZBB

December 20.

to call at
store
WANTED-Evcrybody
this week and buy $ 1.00 worth of groceries

__

I.r n New York, Station Central R. K. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m..
l. 30, 3.15,4, 6.80,7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 9.00
a. in.. 6.30, I2p. m.
I ra's •'kileUelphU. “tatloll Philadelphia*
Heading K. K., Ninth and Green streets. 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 a. m., 1.15,3.46,6.15, 7, 8.45,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m 5.30.12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
tu New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
trains.
__octl9dtf

BOSTON

Me. 20-1

we

via Central It. R. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.

January 3.
January 17.

MURDOCK

ROU E,

KKOOk

Kill Ml

_

Fare

Route

Quickest

For Pbiliidelpiiia.

E, A. ADA:*!* A CIO..
113 Mime Mirror, 1'er. (tread Mr., Hwmd.
elO
dtf

Address, FARM

know that

Shortest and

Sarnia,

man and wife; must
capable and experienced In

to
WANTED—You
*

decl5eodtJanlst

Oregon.

help,

work; with references.

virfJ.’r'rfS;

December 13

decl

HELP, 467 Congress street, Portland,

For further particulars see posters, or apply to
station or to»n *«enrs of the company
J. HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAlt, General Pass. Agent.

the

The above reward will be paid to any person who
can prove that

WANTED.

larm

v

For Japaa sad ftbiaa.
CITY OP NEW YORK sails Saturday. Dec. 29.
3 p. ill.
For Freight, Passage, or genet al Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents

Fish Albumen,
Such reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufacturer* and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (Physicians or Suryeons who are active members), who
ever used It on llielr patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain he same results as we obtained lu our Free Hospital for Women during the
last five years, wlih from 2000 to 3000 patients
and only twenty-two deaths.

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and

Km>

FIRST CLASS-FARE and OAE-THIRO.
From Dec. 21st to 26th, and Dec. 28th to Jan. 1st
Inclusive, valid for reiurn unlit Jan. 3d. 1889.

Prorn Now York, liter hot of Canal St., North
elver, for San Francisco, via The Ma« vl
Phbsdw,
COLON.sails Thursday, Dec. 20, Noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan sts.

$5000 REWARD.

double entry bookkeeper of
WANTED—A
several years experience in this city,

color; salary paid

Dec. 24ih and 26th. valid until Dec. 2'ith; on
Dec. 31st and Jan. 1st, valid until Jan. 2d, 18*9.

On

-USI FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

or

benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Food, if be will briug the emuty bottle with bill of
the druggist.
This bold oiler was never i efore made by any
nonulacturer In the world: and is now male to
show that we have no desire to take money from
those suffering from disease, unless «e can benefit
them.

FOUNoc5tf

S

water

FIRST CLASS-ORE FARE:

SIM.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP Mlim

patient.

130K haI.E—l second-hand 12 horse powei
*.
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with

heated
gain.

Trip

Mu,great

BOD FOB a *l.fl—a fine
thorough
bred pug dog for sale, about four months
old and very fine marked. Address X. X.. this

Portland.

Bldtf

ouly

MADE—Second hand furnace, also second-hand stove. Apply to BOSTON BAKGA1N STOKE, 433 Congress St.
19-1

they

“The carriage will be ready in ten minutes.”
hose ten minutes seemed an eternity.

thirty days.

10-1

office.

i WAY! IT.

or

FOB

and C; at BUCK’S
street.

tteaad

Meals and Loom Included.
or oassag
apply to
If. H. wa flPMON, Agt-ai,
TO
Wharf. Bosrsa.

HAOiSAU, LL l)A, JILA1LU
THE WINTER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

but add five or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Us lost or needed vitality will be restored in less than

20-1

HOLIDAYS !

Por freight

AT

hai.E—Extra nice brick house, cen
trally located with ail the modern conveniences and st am heat; also3 bouses with stables
at Peering centre, and 2 at Morrill’s Corner, 3 at
Libby’s Corner on line horse cars, one a Woodford’s. J. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange 8t.

of
most

1 ad laid down the paper.
“No. It rains just the same as before.”
“is the carriage ready?”
“I have sent to know.”

never

20-1

hai.E—One second-ha 'd sleigh in nice
condition; m ide by (Whitney); may be seen
at •‘Crandall. Y ork & Smith, Green Street. J. U.
MERRILL, 276 Spring Street.
20-1

event

studying alt

MOTHERS,

I LISE IT,

»ob th* :=

by

JOHN BROOKS

If your buby docs uot thrive
chitnge its food,

Christinas goods;
Carving
and Forks, Nut Crackers and Picks
Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors and Straps,
Skates. Snow Shoes and Sporting good', G L.
BAILEY, 2C3 Middle street.
20-1

MAI E—A

sailing

mission.
Passage Ml O.OO.

Even Saturday wdl leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
a. in., for Portland and luteruiedlaie Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after ». 16 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland.
oc2FdtfA. MONTGOMERY Pres.

—

LKT—The

assist you?”
“No, thank you. I have nearly done.”
A few minutes later she came ami seated
1 erself on the opposite sido of the fire. She
ppeared tired, as she sat, looking around
j ) see if anything bad been forgotten.
“I think it rains less,” said Strickland, who

J

street.

SC_

several

“Shall 1 drive you to your own house?”
“I am coming to yours, to superintend [lie
1 lacking. My maid cannot do it alone.”
On arriving, the wife at once went to her
< liaiuber.
Strickland, conscious of utter
returned to the back drawmrposelessness,
!
og-room and took up the paper. Bertha
iBssed backward and forward. Once or
t wice he eaugnt a glimpse of her moving
‘ bout the roam.
At last he looked up.
“You will tire yourself,” he said; cannot

r

Congress

an;) Frldar.

Taaafei

aieri

by

Landings.

SALE,

spacious
111* Woodman True
& Co.,

hours, remembering the

impressions,
ignified.

ON

FO«

Yet both in the silence
every

and after Tuesday. October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bristol. Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Returulug, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland anil Intermediate

SAI.E—Iters and Pond Pianos both upright and square, elegant design, finely
finished and beautiful tone; the most popular
Piano in the market; loo used in th-New England Conservatory; endorsed by the best musicians. For sale by C. K. IIAWES, 431 Congress

and

anxiously medidating

Steamboat Co,

Boothbay

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.

FOR

and touched his wife’s arm.
"I beg your pardon,” he said.
“Pray do not mention it.”

,

"Sentimentality!”
"No—respect.”

FOB

Steamboat Co.

NAI,E—The “Everett Piano,” an “Honest Piano and an honest price;’’ the large
sale ana degree of popularity these Instruments
have at'allied is a guarantee of their excellence;
every piano warranted.
Eor sale by C. K

UlUf 111

of

Burnliaius wharf. Portland,

_dtf

1 ortliind aud

LINE-

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 8
;n
p. in. From Fine street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 in.
Insurance one-halt the rate ot
vessel.
the Penn. H. B., and
-j Freights for the West
Mouth
connecting lines, forwarded free of cow-

III

E. B. MALLE XT, Jr., Manager,
Freeport.

oc2_

BROWN, 461 Congress
19.1

street.

The tour of the house was completed, and
tney returned to the drawing-room, Gerard
and his wife congratulating themselves, not
without reason, that the good papa was not
very observant, for many a token of someling abnormal had been plain enough.
With a common sigh of relief, the two
actors sank into their respective corners of
.heir carriage, after seeing Mr. Gregory off
ihe next morning from Victoria. Not a
word was spoken.
Bertha watched the
irops of rain that trickled down the winiows. Gerard studied the back of the coachuan.
They had again become strangers.
Presently, moving, accidentally,—Strick-

together.”

“Is

inspection

Cousins

10, 1888, Steamer II ft Kleave Orr’s Island 8.46 a.iu.;
Bailey’s 7.00; llarpswvll 7.15; Ureat Cliebeague
7.46; Jeuks 8.00; Hope Island 8.OS; Little Cbebeagne 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive 111 Portland b. 15. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. in.

THE

evenings until Dec. 25.

They remembered it.

culties. The servants?”
“Give the new man-servant I found here
this morning a holiday. I will speak to

so

LOOK

so, when my
littlle girl came to mo and said, ‘Papa, I can
□ever be happy without Gerard,’
Iihought
of my dear wife, aud let her go. I feared
when 1 sent her abroad, 1 should lose her!
Well, you were made for each other. Do
you remember your first meeting in Paris?”

deep shadow of concern settled on her hearer’s face. Wrapped In thought, he delayed
answering. His visitor became impatient.
“Your promised courtesy costs too much?”
she demanded.
“No. I am ready. But I see many diffi-

and

After an

touching

On and after Oct.
liYCUVhtU will

WINOOW of Brown’s
shoe Store and see the best assortment of
Christmas s lppers in the city; gentlemen’s slippers all prices from 60 cents to 83.00; store open

“Where does it generally bang?”
“There.”
She assigned to the picture, which she had
taken
away with her, the first empty space
on the wall that met her eye.
“1 don’t think that a very good place
said the old man. “Ah, what a woman she
was!
What a wonderful woman!
You
should have known her, Strickland. You
owe her your wife.
When she was leaving
me, poor dear! she made me promise never
to hesitate to make any sacrifice that should

il falsehood falls to the ground, and I,
at le ;St, am unable to conjecture the conse-

music,

VCIV

leave

Harpswell

he rect*

Slippers;
surprise

promptly.

dut

“I will send my work, my
this evening. My room?”

is

can

I ItICKs Drov a great attraction to
tue Slippers that we sell
buyers of
at 7o cenat and *1. Oare beautlftil patterns and
are a genuine
to people not accustomed
to our Store; don’t fall to see them; Store open
every evening. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St.
18-1
in

from PHiLAOELFiiSA

at

m.

selOdtf

GENTS*’

Strickland preceded them into the
breakfast room, the father stopped his
and
said:
daughter
“Bertha, where is ydur mother’s portrait?”
“The frame had got shabby and we have
sent it to be re-gilt, replied the daughter,

here"—she looked aside to warn him not to
expostulate, and continued:
“Hitherto,
thanks to our precautions, the distance of
my father’s residence, and the seclusion in
wqich he prefers to live, he has been spared
this sorrow. Tomorrow our clever edifice of

on,

lunc

19-1

extra high buckle snow excluding overshoes, a perfect overshoe for deep snow
and stormy weather; gents’ light weight, Jersey
cloth, low overshoes, in narrow widths, the best
dress overshoe in the market. BKOWN, 461 Congress street.
Kgl

was

imv•

2 p.

street.

he had been
man’s power to

own,

Returning will

OI»EN

OEM

MTEAXNllir

From BOSTON am? #EDMSCaT and SATURDAY.

Freeport daily (Sundays excepted)

Leave South
at 7.00 a. m.

EVERY EVENING until Dec. 25,
to sell Christmas slippers; hundred’s of patterns in eveiy style and at all prices; gents’ 81 25
slippers for 90 cents, at BBOWN’S, 461 Congress

Don't you think your wife grows
handsomer, Strickland?”
“I tell her so every day.”
"And so he tells me, Bertha.
His letters
are all about yon.
You have a model husband, my dear.”
“I have, papa.”
Strickland hung his head aud regarded the
pattern of the carpet.
“I should like to see your house, Bertha,’,
said Mr Gregory, after a moment.
The little party set out on a tour of the

“Bah! Well, I have a plan. First, I do
not wish, cost what it may, to let my father

anils.

special Bargains In hoots.
Shoes and Slippers; call and see the
newest,
neatest and most comfortable overshoes evet
made for Ladies. “The Empress” much better
than Rubber Boots. Store open *»very evening
this week. J. P. WELCH, 421Congress St.
18-1
_

a

letters.

nvarn lexx

Thomas."
“If a friend should call?”
“You will see no one.”
“If we meet your father, people will

null,

HOY«P ..ad YOUTHS'
“Storm
King extra long l«*g rubb r hoots for deep
and wet weather, ,-adles’, misses’ and children s word lined rubber boots,
warm and
and comfortable. BKOWN, 461 Congress street

lows :
Between Freeport aud Portland
Ureat Chebeague, Llttlo John's aud

ST._i<M

glied

side.
“You call it pleasant.”

Ou and after Nov. 12. IHH8. the steamer Phantom, U. R. Townsend, Master, will run as fol-

house, Monday evening, which
IDedat 335 BRACKETT

smiled too.
Their parts had proved difficult. From the
moment of the old gentleman’s arrival they
had had to call each other by their Christian
names, and to use the little endearments of
two married people still in love. More than
once, a word, an intonation, that sounded
like an echo of the dead psst, made Strickland pale, and Bertha tremble. Their embarrassment momentarily increased.
The
more perfect their dissimulation, the bitterer
was the secret remorse that wrung the hearts
of both of them, whilst they exchanged for
meaningless things, words, looks and smiles,
once the most sacred signs of affection.
With
the fear of betraying themselves by an indiscretion was inter-mixed another, a misgiving
lest, while they acted affection they should
be guilty of real feelings warmer than the
courteous indifference with which they desired to regard each other.
On the stairs, when Mr. Gregory, preceding
them, was for an instant out of sight, Bertha
turned back and bestowed on her husband a
grim look of fatigue that meant “How arc
we to continue this?”
“
'Tla only tUi to-uiorrow. Bertha, he rein an undorstone, v. ishing to help her.
lut the Chiistian name (which, because he
had in the last two hours used it so fre
quently. unwittingly slipped from his lips),
caused her to turn her face away with an
angry frown.
By the fire in the back drawing-room Mr.
Gregory appeared actuated by a desire to ask
all the most awkward questions, and to
broach all the topics of conversation most
difficult for Ids host and hostess.
“Letters are welcome, Bertha,” he said,
“when people eannot meet, but I have enjoyed my little visit more than all the pages

selves in a pleasant embarrassment."
She leaned back, and with a small hand
begau drubbing a waltz on the table at her

presents don’t forget
we shall sell turkeys
h>r the balance f tills week at 20 cts.
per pound;
tost'tuck there Is In tile market. AMOS WINSLOW & CO., No. 2 Milk St., Market.
21-1

was

necessity

conceal his surprise.
Your father, who never
“Tomorrow!
leaves home!”
“The medical men order him to the south
coast, aud be will, on his way, stop in town
to spend the night with—"
She paused.
“His daughter," said Strickland.
“He says his son. And so we find our-

Co,

an

his

DIRECT

ilvSkt'

Steamboat

Freeport

mistake
exchange of Ladies’ dossamer
BY Waterproof
made at the Cong. Club,
riebl“

ended, Mr. Gregory smiled
contentment and happiness, and the two
actors at the opposite ends of the table of

last wrote to liim
“I received a letter from him yesterday
He is coming to town tomorrow.”
This time Strickland made no attempt to

IH|.AND MTAA IlhttN.

Boston! Fhiiiulelpliia GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
General Reductions
sLiAdsA’A^w

_

******

1

FO

light

temporize, acknowlegea

Dinner

L’ND-Tliat lameness of the limbs and
|i>lnts paused by the winter weather can be
relieved by a few doses of Newell’s Mixture.
Sold by 0. WAY di CO., at ClJc per bottle. A sure
17-1
relief lor Rheumatism aud Neuralgia.

lif

and amused himself as he could. She led a
quiet, almost solitary life, restricting her
pleasures to such simple enjoyments as she
could provide herself at home, and seldom
appearing in public. On one point both
agreed, to write regularly to Bertha’s father,
repeating such stereotyped phrases as “Bertha is well, and sends her love. I believe
she wrote to you a few days ago.” “Gerard
is well, and at present very busy. He will
not this year be able to accompany me to
the seaside.”
It will be easily believed that to go to her
husband’s house and to ask a favor of him
bad cost Bertha’s pride a struggle. “For
papa’s sake; for papa’s sake!" she repeated
to herself, to steel her nerves to the humiliation, which, however, Strickland’s cold courtesy had considerably lessened. If he would
be equally considerate on the morrow, a
little self-command, and some clever pr -tending might enable them safely to conduct her
father through the few hours to be spent in
town, to see him off from Victoria, and, with
a polite bow, to separate and return to their
several existences.

with
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snow

thoughtless, did all in a
avoid the rupture. Bertha only replied so
proudly, and with so much severity, that
self-respect forbade him further self-defence.
They separated.
Strickland externally
bore his misfortune with quietness, and, in
counsel with his ow-n conscience, concluded
his life broken and ruined by his want of
tact. The husband and wife met two or
three times, as
people who barely know each
other. He devoted himself to professional
duties, resumed some of his bachelor habits,

Strickland went to the drawing-room. At
the door he paused a moment to steal a look
at his visitor, She stood by one of the tables, idly turning the leaves of a photograph
album. Her back was toward him, and ho
could distinguish only the tall and graceful
figure of a woman, well dressed and wearing
expensive laces.
“Madam!” he said, advancing.
The lady turned. Strickland started as if
lie had received au electric shock. To conceal, to the best of his ability, his surprise
and the sudden pallor of his face, he made
her a profound bow.
“I hope I am not inconveniencing you,”
she said as she returned his salute. Then,

“Yes.

IN

Devoted to her
husband, proud, hasty, immoderate in all her
and
thoughts
emotions, she resented, with
all the intensity of her nature, a meeting between Strickland and a former flame, a
dance, a note, halt nn pour s conversation.
The husband unfortunately met her expostulations with the disdainful insouciance of
an easy temperament.
The inevitable consequence ensued, a bitter misunderstanding.
An impudent servant, a malicious acquaintance, half a dozen venemous tongues, lashed
the wife’s jealousy into madness. An explanation demanded from her husband, was refused with a sneer. He had begun to think
her a proud unloving woman, and, under the
circumstances, judged self-justification ridiculous. The following moriiing she entered
his library, and with marvelous calmness,
without quavering over a single word, announced to him their immediate separation,
—forever. Taken by surprise, Strickland

“No, sir.”
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a quiet ease, she selected a chair and
sat down.
“Not in the least; I am at your service,”
said Strickland.
“As I shall avail myself of your condescension, I hope that was not merely a compli-

across

"Good morning," she said, bowing slightly.
He bowed, but made no reply. She turned
quietly, with calm, even steps, walked
from the room. She could hear that he
followed her.
They were in the hall. Suddenly he
stepped to her side.
"Bertha! You are not going without first
forgiving me?" he exclaimed, in a voice in
which grief mingled with passion.
She turned round, and in an instant had
thrown herself into his arms.
“Darling! you will never leave me again?”
‘No, no, love. Never!”
and

golden wooing, proud wedding,
happy months—and the bitter day of separation. He turned away, and passed to his
room, saying, “Good night!”
“Good night!” replied his wife, without
moving.
The strange event that had taken place in
Gerard Strickland’s house, prevented none
of its inmates enjoying a wholesome night’s
rest. Bertha, persuaded that to-morrow’s
comedy could effect no real change in her
relation to her husband, went to her room
with the feelings of one who spends a night
in a hotel. Strickland, similarly regarding
the past ns irremediable, read in bed for half
an hour and then fell asleep.
To get married they had both committed a
thousand follies. After meeting her at a
table d’hote, Stricklaud had pursued her half
over Europe, vanquished the difficulties of an
approach to her father in his secluded country house, and ultimately, assisted by the
lady’s prayers and tears, gained the old man’s
reluctant consent to surrender his idolized
daughter. The young married people, passionately attached to each other, enjoyed fifteen months of remarkable happiness, and

used to have.”

“No, Thomas; I

fn a moment rushed
a

memory

“No, Thomas.”
“Your wedding, day, sir!”
Strickland’s face, clouded.
"I did not know, sir, whether you would
wish for dinner the same wine as—as you

n»

“Yes!

“Nothing. Will you dine hero?"
“No, thank*; I'll g0 home now, and re
turn by and by."
She rose. Strickland bowed In response
to her bow, conducted uer to the door without another word, and returned with a sense
of relief to the library.
When he returned home, shortly after midnight, the house had resumed an aspect long
strange to it. Lights were buruing in the
drawing-room, and a little alteration in the
arrangement of the furniture had restored to
the room a forgotten grace. Bouquets of
flowers filled the vases, and a faint sweetness of violets floated about the hall and
staircase. The piano stood open and some
music stood on the bookstand. On the boudoir table was a workbasket. By the hearth
his visitor was sitting in a low chair, her little feet half buried in the bear-skin rug, and
her head reposing on her hand, while she
gazed wistfully into the fire.
Was it a dream? Bertha’s flowers; Bertha’s music; Bertha herself in his home
again! Two years’ misery cancelled in an

pleted It
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